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TWICE AS MUCH
B E A D IN G  M ATTER, 
IN STR U C TIV E  M ATTER, 
E N T E R T A IN IN G  M ATTER,

As sny other Western paper printed 
for stockmen and farmers glTes.

That’s what TH E  JO U RN A L does 
for its readers.

INDIAN RESERVATIONS.
REPORT OF INDIAN AGEN T DES

CRIBES LANDS OCCUPIED 
BY T H E  RED MEN.

Ssktlements by the Whites Should, If 
Possible, be Controlled—No Drunk

enness Among the Tribea

In Tlew of the excitement now pre- 
▼ailing over the reports of rich mining 
lands in the Indian Territory and the 
preparations for the opening of certain 
lands to settlement, the annual report 
<rf Lieut. Col. Randlett, Indian agent for 
the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache and 
Wichita reservation, is ,of particular 
InteresL The report in part says:

This agency is at Anadarko, on the 
Anadarko branch of the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific railroad, which runs 
from Chirkasha, I. T., across the res
ervation to Mangum, in Greer county. 
Ok. The Wichita reservation, inhab
ited by the W'ichita and affiliated In
dians, is also under the supervision of 
the agency. The Kiowa, Comanche and 
Apache reservation is inhabited by ‘ 

- three tribes of the same names respec
tively as the reservation. It is bounded 
oit4he north principally by the Washita 
river, on the east by the SSth meridian 
or the Indian Territory, on the south 
by Red River, and on the west by the 
BOrth fork of Red River. It comprises 
an estimated area of 3,000,000 acres. :

The Fort Sill military reservation is 
located in the central part of the Indian 
reservation and comprises an area of 
50,000 acres, set apart by the consent of 
the Indians for military purposes. It is 
garrisoned at the present time by one 
troop of cavalry and is commanded by 
CapL Farrand Sayre of the United 
Btates cavalry corps.

The W'ichita reser\'ation is inhabited 
by the Wichitas, Caddoes, Delawares, 
Towaconies, Keechies and Wacoes.

The tribal population:
Tribe— Males. Females.;

K iow a ..............................  olO 596
Comanche ...................... 711 783 I
A pache...........................  83 90 j
Wichita and affiliated.. 161 464 |
•»The lands of these reservations are  ̂

generally adapted to agriculture.: 
The soil of the bottom Ian 1 Is excellent' 
for farming purpose’s, but crops often I 
fall to mature on account of irregular
ity of rainfall. Wheat In the river bot
tom lands usually matures, but often 
•uffers injury at harvest time on ac
count of rainfall. Indian corn, if plant
ed early, generally matures, but if not 
planted early is liable to failure of pro
duction on account of hot winds that 
usually prevail from the middle of July 
to the 1st of October. These winds dry 
out all vegetation except in cases of 
Kaffir oorn. All ve.getJ0lc seeds m irtl 
be planted early to secure any returns, j 
The country Is adapted well to stock' 
raising, the native grass being abund
ant and of the class that withstands 
drouth well. The Kaffirf corn is an ex
cellent forage crop and is reputed well 
to answer as a substitute for corn food. 
It endures well the drouth that will klU 
Indian corn. It can be grown on up
lands, where Indian corn wul not ma
ture, and if properly planted and cultl- j 
vated will yield from thirty to seventy' 
bushels to the acre. At present its use 
is almost exclusively for stock food.

Alfalfa has not yet been proven to be 
adapted to these lands. Sorghum does 
well to supplement pasture during the  ̂
months of July, Augu.st and September, 
when the latter is usually short. It can' 
be cut daily, partially wllte-J, and then 
hauled to the pasture lot. A second 
lot is often successful. Nothing will do 
more for the permanent success of ag
riculture in this section than steady 
grain and the number of grain and live 
stock reared and matured from the fod
der product referred to. Cotton has 
been experimented with to a small ex
tent and promises to be an important 
factor in the success of agricultural de
velopment in the section comprised by 
the reservation. i

The act of congress approved June 6,! 
1900, providing for the allotment of 
lands in severalty to ihc Indians of the 
Kiowa, Comanche and .■tpache reserva- 
It'ons gives 160 acres to each Indian. 
The alloting agents are now upon the 
ground executing the preliminary work 
in this matter. The Comanches and 
Apaches seem to be reconciled to their 
allotments, and I anticipate no delay, 
In the work will be occasioned by them. 
The Kiowas do not accept the condition 
so contentedly, but no trouble Is antic
ipated from that source. It is believed 
when the Comanches have been served, 
the Kiowas will be read.v to accept 
cheerfully the provision of the law.

All Indians of these reseiwations are 
•classed as peaceable and law-abiding. 
Occasionally an Indian is caught appro
priating to himself property belonging 
to a friend or relative, but this rarely 
oci urs. None have ever been known to 
«teal from white people or molest the 
whites in any enjoyment of any priv
ilege accorded to them on the reserva
tion. They are entirely free from the 
drink habit, and drun’icenness is so 
rare that but two cases have been dis
covered during the past fifteen montjis. 
This fact existing among a population 
of 4000 Lndians, is thought worthy o f . 
note. !

Three government boarding schools 
have been established for the benefit of 
the children of the Indians of this 
agency. j

The Apache. Kiowa and Comanche 
reservation is peculiarly a grazing sec
tion of the Oklahoma Territory. A large 
portion of the reservation is leased toj 
cattlemen, whose leases expire March' 
n ,  1901. It is thought that much dis-! 
appointment will be experienced by • 
those who locate the lands made sur
plus after the Indians are served with 
allotments, with expectation of profit
ably farming the same. The reasoning 
1« based upon the fact that the Indians 
arc given choice of the best lands, 
which are reasonably well adapted to 
agricnlture, which is assurance that 
after the authorized deductions are ' 
made for school lands, etc., there willj 
be but a limited iMimber of quarter see-' 
tiona left for actual settlers to locate as 
komeeteads. This resolves into the 
prospect for the future that a majority 
•C seeoeastul white tnbabttai^ of this <

reservation will be renters of Indian 
lands, and that unless stringent rules 
are adopted respecting the character of 
the renters permitted to enter into con
tract with the Indians, their progress in 
civilization and self-support will be 
slow at best, if not actually retarded by 
the association.

The whites who have been permitted 
in the past year to rent land from wid
ows and other helpless Indians who 
have claimed lands have, as a rule, con
ducted themselves in a very satisfactory 
manner, and when measures are adopt
ed to exclude a less desirable class from 
getting foothold here, hopes may be en
tertained by the friends of the Indians 
of a prosperous future being experi
enced by them. Thus far all contracts 
for cultivation of Indian lands have 
been kept free from money considera
tion, the Indians agreeing to take a 
share of the crops produced. This plan 
was adopted as best for all concerned, range

M W S Of THE LIVE STOCK WORLD
CUDAHY P LA N T IN VIRGINIA. j been paid. The'̂  Magnolia Cattle and 

A charter has been granted by the ' company was organized In 1883 
state of Virginia to the Cudahy Pack-
ing company, and all legal prelimina 
rles have been complied with. Ground 
will soon be broken for their extensive 
distributing plant in Richmond, Va., 
the plans now being in the hands of 
their architect

ferers. and considerabl* ^prehension 
Is felt that it may assume a more seri
ous form. Every effort will be made 
by the board of health to check the 
spread of the disease.

Miss Clara Barton, president of the j 
Red Cross society, is on the grounds, | 
giving her time and attention to a s - ; 
sisting in the work of relief and as-

TREESFORTIIE PANHANDLE
VAR IETIES W HICH AN OBSERVER 

BELIEVES W OULD DO W E LL 
ON T H E  PLAINS— TR EES  

T H A T  ARE GROWING.

O U TLO O K NOT PROMISING.
The winter outlook over the western

with a capital stock of $600,000 and 
purchased 135,000 acres of land in Bor
den, Garza an^ Dawson counties, 
Texas, and about 10,000 head of cattle. 
The company wds doing a fairly good 
business and hai over 20,000 head of 
cattle on Its ranc^, but during the three 
great drouths of p.890,1892 and 1893, its 
losses of cattle wtere enormous. In the 
drouth of 1893 albne the company lost

hers then obtained, and how many of ! point of shortage. The demand for
each sex. 4. If possible the -breeding of prime heavy drafters is of larger vol- j certainlng what supplies ars necessary 
each, when obtained, but particularly of ume than the supply, and the opportu- j to meet the exigencies of the situa- 
the smaller bulls. 5. How the herd has nity Is auspicious for breeders to .again tton.
since been managed, and what bulla revive the industry. All the best mares : The board of health states hat more

cn the farm sholud be stinted to the ; tniined nurses are needed. One of the
choicest stallions accessible, as the : members made serious charges against has against it the wind and the drouth, 
present outlook indicates a shortage of | several nurses who bad come to as- | but on its side a deep favorable soli 
fine draft horses for many years to I relief work, and they were ask- , and frequent favorable seasons. 11
come. It is a branch of live stock in s - ' ^  return home'. ^®y Krt started to growing they

used. If the council of the association 
consider such particulars satisfactory, 
they will send, at the cost of the owner, 
two members of the association, who 
will inspect the herd, and, should this 
inspection be satisfactory, every animal 
must be branded, in addition to the

To the Editor of the Journal:
On our recent tour of the Panhandle, 

we most naturally noted its probsbls 
capacity for sustaining trees. The tres

bandry promising as liberal profits as 1 labor organizations of ’ deep into the

ranee countrv is not nartlcnlarlv bright cattle in sixty days, owner’s brand, and with an individual «m / uiccu» m» « . l w, -vprvthine
owing to the con tin S S ^ d ^ u i W in -' company the^ determined to liqui-; number, which, for the approximate' best sires is sure of liberal remunera-1 a p p e S ^  %

* ' age and description, must be sent to th e ; tion.
association, when they will be entered In

date.
being fair to the white renters and cal- only those who have plenty of hay: .
culated to induce the Indian to retain'»™  i®«llng comfortable. The rest are| SHEEP IN COLpRADO. 
an interest in the matter of planting gathering and shipping everything tO| Northern Colo 
and cultivation of the crops raised and market. It is the only way out of the still of two min 
in the business of disposing of the same j 
if any remained for the market after

ido lamb feeders are
the appendix at a charge of 2-6 peri HAMMOND TO ENLARGE, 
head for each cow or heifer for mem-;

any agricultural in d u s^ , and th® far-i
rotr who breeds his bst mares to the j^g^e Issued an

every labor or
ganization throughout the country tor 
assistance. They have appointed T.

earth and hold their own. Cottonwoods 
and hackberrles are almost the only 
native growth and these fiourlah along 
the water courses or wherever water la 
artificially supplied.

«r  ^  J T r. • The cottonwood loves much waterW. Dee and James Grimes as sollcltora ^

supplying his own needs. ¡CATTLE FOR HONOLULU.
Much excitement has recently lieen | A representative of a wealthy S3mdl

^ t e r : Hammond Packing ^mpany has to visit all large ciUes in b e h a l f  aid leaf gives off motatiue t^ r a p -
th/infh ^ special meeUng of for their stricken members. Dee and “J? " J ̂ the 30th Btockholdere will be held Oct 12 for ^  • - • - mate, at least unoa lu  r o o j  shau nave

.50! next lOllowiTig S'lico. registra- purpose of voting upon a proposi-
..... ....eir accepted for the appendix, tion to increase the capital stock from
At present i t , “ ? l!? »  »™ bulls entered or are OOO.OOO to $1,250,000 and the number

- .................. ........ regarding the feed- ---------------------------------------------------- -  - r  . . . . . . . . . . . ------------
Ing question, sa^  the Denver Stock-1 stockholders will be held Oct 12 for (Uimes have also received c re d e n t^

from Mayor Jones, and they have left | penetrated to
on their mission.  ̂dampness. Besides it is quite brittle

William D. Bradfield, pastor of St nnd is not well suited to heavy winds.

01 páltóp« II e^eui 01 Aipi 
the^epths of perennial

OTUI.U eicitemenc nas recently oeen ^  icpicacnuiiive a weaiiny synui- *'• i i n  a vnl-imp of the a«?- » j - . I  —  ^ -
instigated by schemers who have ad-I cate in Honolulu recently purchased looks very muchEas though the number i . Kook No entries will directors from seven to nine,
vertised that the Wichita mountains in Oregon 14 Shorthon bulls, 15 l»” bs fed in Lhe Fort Collins d is-' ------------------------
abound in gold and precious stuff, and Hereford bulls, 10 Holstein bulls, and I trlct will not exjteed the number fed ^  .®_______ c 1____1 _____-1 1ns+ ePflcnn T fio» soo'srhn tho TmmhPr JUlie, UmeSS U!© uam 13immediately after the passage of the 5 heifers of each breed named. The lost season. Lasit season the number
act of June 6, 1900, providing for the'bulls are to be used for crossing with’ I 25 per pent Ihort of the previous
opening of the reservation, hundreds the native cows which are so small that y®»*"- ^® corii country, however,
fiocked into the mountalq range and do® them rarely dresses out as much' ^be outlook is decidedly brighter, for
placed their location stakeA. Many re- ' iis 250 to 300 pounds of bad beef. ^®^ lots, feeders are talking 4
mained long enough to dig considerably ' --------- cents per pound, weighed up on deliv-
among the rocks, but no one Is known | SAYS RANGES ARE DESTROYED. ®*7. freight; paid, and it is said 
to have discovered anything assaying i li ¿speech at Canton, Ohia, Secre- i ^ con trols  have b^n  made 
any more than dim traces of what they : tary of Agriculture Wilson had the fol- ! prioa. For Mex-
have sought to find. It is understood lowing to say regarding the ranges of i

the West: “ With regard to meat pro- ithat several fake mining corporations 
have been organized, T)ut no evidence 
has yet-appeared as justification of the 
advertising the mountain range has re
ceived as a place of mineral deposit

HARDEMAN COUNTY FAIR

ducing animals, the prices are high and 
will continue high because the people 
west of the Missouri river who graze 
their stock on the range country have 
been destroying the grasses so system-

leans, $3.50 is the figure that most 
feeders say they ■ are willing to pay, 
and this ^ so  includes freight to the 
river.

SHEEP RAISING IN W ASHINGTON.
James Wright of North Yakima, 

atlcally that they are not able in many i Wash., wa.s at the yards yesterday with

MOST SUCCESSFUL 
EVER HELD  A T  QUANAH— T H E  

AWARD OF PREMIUMS— RE- 
SU LTS  OF T H E  RACES.

of the states now to maintain more 
., than 50 per cent of the meat producing 
I animals found there a few years ago. 

EXH IBITIO N  The meats of the country in the future 
must be produced on the farms of the 
country.”

a string of sheep bought and shipped 
from Soda Springs, Idaho, says the 
Omaha Journal Stockman. He re
ported half of them as ewes, and the 
whole string sold at $3.45, which was 
very satisfactory. Mr. Wright is exten
sively engaged in sheep raising in 
Washington, which he says is, in part, 
a splendid sheep country, especially so 
in his section, which is on the east side 
of the mountains • and hence shut oft

already entered. When the progeny of 
these entries in the appendix have in 
their i>edigTess not less than four bulls 
entered In the association herd book 
they will be transferred to the herd 
book on the usual terms.”

GALVESTON’ S RELIEF.

What the World Is Doiag to Place 
the City oti Its Feet.

John’s church, has received a telegram think it would pay to cultivata tha 
from an orphan asylum at Waco, off- tough, hardy, small-lealed elm, oom- 
ering to take and care for a number of monly known as the cedar elm. Tha 
orphans. i wind cannot break it, the foliaca la

Relief supplies are arriving regular^ : made to economize water. <K does not 
ly and are being distributed to the dee- I require such depth of soil, being able
titute as rapidly as possible.

SULPHURING APPLES. ^
Many would like to know a cbeap and patience that has to await ltd

to hold its own on a rock, out certainly, 
depth is an advantage to IL It la a 
very slow-growing tree, but makes up 
in endurance and longevity and beauty

Ten days after the great Galveston j 
flood, bodies of its victims are still
being pulled from the ruins. Ths effective way to keep apples without g^ r̂L
greater part, but not all, have been canning. Below is a pr^eM In West Texas generally the mes-

Consen-ative ^ttwntAs answer your pu rp le : P®«1 quite has proved itself the child of the

PREMIUMS FOR HEREFORDS.
The management of the national ex

hibition of Hereford cattle, to be held ■ “ “ ’ J answer your purpose: Peel and quar- uiu»cu luseu. luo emm oi ui»
at the stockyards in Kansas City from ; recovered. Consen-atwe estimates ^ barrel, cUmatean^thrirle^ of the ^
October 15 to 27, has very wisely se - ; show that nearly 3000 bodies of the put the apples in a basket, run a stick ¡ts small leaf and light foliage show tts 
cured a number of special premiums unfortunates have been burled at s ^ , through the handle, put the basket in adaptability to the minimum of water, 
for range steers showing a p r e p o n d e r - c o n s i g n e d  to the funeral l̂ b® barrel, let the stick rest «ro M  the returns in fire wood and fruiL not 
anee of Hereford blood. These premi- i * - carrel, so as to swing the basket In the mention the shade, certainly reoom-
urns are: For the best Twenty head , Pyr®. Perhaps 9o per cent of the barrel, take one tea cup nearly full of ^  ^s a friend worth the^peina ol
of range-raised cattle, grass-fed steers, | corpses have been found, but others sulphur, put a osal of fire on top of the t cultivating. The honey-locust is s  rsR- 
all yearlings, or all two-year-olds, thv are still being brought to light as the sulphur, set the cup in the barrel under grower, a graceful, pretty tree wlta
animals composing the group to show; ............  .
a preponderance of Hereford blood, a ... nation

NATIO N AL LIVE STOCK CONVEN
TIO N .

The fifth annual meeting of the Ifer- T IO N -If the attendance at the
deman County Fair association, held at q„ i* t qvo ♦>./» mo i '■ — ---------------------- -------- ------
Quanah last week, was the greatest sue- t i o n a l  T i v «  «4took a a s o o l a t i n n  la heavy rainfall of the western
cess in the history of the association, j i o , ~ p  the fault will not ha iiua t o  th« i '̂ 'b® sheep in the spring fol-
The cowboy’s reimlon brought a vast A L m b e r o f  western ^  memng snow up the mountain
concourse of people, the races were ex- aPd hence get green feed until very late.
citing, the cattle sale a success as well „,1® th ! ^as tho DToat fMittia oKn-nr TKa oo-r-i,..,!-t ™̂ ®‘ The big associatious have the I them down into the valleys. As a rule

very little, or no fodder at all, is re
quired to carry the sheep through the

premium of $100 is offered by the Kan
sas City Live Stock Commission com
pany. For the second best twenty 
head, the Interstate National Bank has 
offered a premium of $50. For the best 
fifteen head of grade Hereford steers, 
any a ^ , Losen & Gerhart of the Tran-

• i_ . ..1  , . rette. X l ie  u iK  <todiA;id.Li»Jii9 u d v e  t i ie
^  the great cattle show. The agncul-| under consideration and it is
turai hall was one of the main attrac
tions at the fair. Prizes were awarded probable that a one-fare rate will pre-

W. G. Mulkey, first on farm vail generally. Indications are that it
I will be the greatest meeting of the as-as follows

exWbit; O R  Oldham, first on wheat i b T ir a n X r s I t  te
stockman who can get 

‘ bere, will be on hand. It is probable 
Texas will send a special train

^ l i " b e  r i d i « ‘“ n t «  J « .  Kenned, ! D e ^ w e s t .
was first. E. A. Taylor second, Jas. Fra- !
zier third. LAW  W ILL INJURE TRADE.

Roping—Johnnie Jones first, 54 sec- Louis F. Swift, who recently re- 
onds; Gardenhire second. Self third,, turned from Europe, says:
Murphy fourth. i “ In England, Prance, Germany and

In the fine stock show premiums were Switzerland I found a good outlet for 
awarded as follows: American products. This was true in

Best Hereford herd—S. T. Howard all lines of trade, excepting the packing 
first: U. S. Weddington, Childress, industry. The new law, which goes
second. into effect in Germany Oct. 1, will con-

Best Hereford bull—S. T. Howard siderably injure tl\e cattle trade with 
first; U. S. Weddington second. which I am connected. This law pro-

Best Hereford cow—3. 'r. Howard hibits the importation of canned meats.

$50, and Drought & Berry’s hotel an ,,
additional $50. For the second best j ‘ be stricken city,
fifteen head of grade Hereford steers, j Scarcely a village or hamlet In 
any age, the Tamblyn & Tamblyn Te.vas, or a town or city throughout Bowie Blade 
Commission company offers a prize of union, but has given proportion- 
$50. These premiums are one of the ' 
new features of the show.

winter. Mr. Wright says that North' HIDES Q U IET.
Yakima is one of the best

first and second.
Best Hereford bull calf—U. S. Wed

dington first and second.
Best Shorthorn herd—John Ledbetter

one ol me best towns in 
the countrj', as it is supported by a 
country that has resources of every 
description, so that if one thing fails 
there are others to keep business boom
ing right along. It ig a good fruit 
country; srtock interests are consider
able; grain, alfalfa and clover, as well 
as all farm crops do well, and the lum
ber interests are something immense. 
The China and Alaska markets are 
helping in the development of the coun
try. It is a long distance to eastern 
markets, as it costs $202 to ship a car 
of sheep over the Northern Pacific to 
Chicago.

ately of its wealth to aid the victims 
of storm and tide. Texas, cities have 
been more than liberal in ihelr sub
scriptions for the relief .of their un- 

Commlttees and in

A CENSUS ESTIMATE.
Tire packer hide market has become 

quiet under the neglect of buyers, says  ̂fortunate sister
Some persons who were inclined have worked faithfully, zeal-
hold strong views are beginning t o ! ously, and with the courage of divine 
realize that there is nothing upon which inspiration. All that human aid can 
to base high prices for hides. This is ¿o has been and is being done, 
the position the Shoe and Leather: _  ,

! Review has maintained all along, it ■ all sides comes the prediction
' is now freely predicted that several i ‘ ba‘  Gal^ston, though fallen, will rise 
selections of hides will decline if some Tne energy and indomitable

' of the largest tanners do not sustain; citizens are already being
the quotations by making extensive directed toward the restoration of the 
purchases. It is not thought they are i ®®a coast city. The government 
likely to do anything of the sort, as j crocks, upon which $8,000,000

GUESS FROM W ASHINGTON CON
CERNING T H E  NUMBER OF 

PEOPLE IN UN ITED  S TA TES 
TO  BE SHOWN BY NEW 

CENSUS.

A recent press dispatch from "Wash
ington says: The clerks of the census 
bureau have counted 42,744,818 of the 
population of the United States. The 
count is progressing at the rate of 
nearly 1,000,000 names a day. At the 
time when the present system of taking

MAKING PRICE OF FEEDERS.
It is usually the occasional feeder

they are, as a rule, well supplied withj®P®o‘ - though injured to some extent, census of the United States was de
hides and are not disposed to speculate : vfere not destroyed by the storm. The signed, the country was divided into 
in raw material, 'fhe feeling is general  ̂ jetties remain but slightly impaired 53.00O districts. To-day Gov. Merriam 
that there can be no scarcity of hides, j la value for making a great seaport gaid that returs had been received from 

. .  ̂  ̂ 4. ,  11 ‘ hat determines the market price of fat;The entry of cattle is large at all the| Temporary wharves will at once b« all but seven of these. The seven not 1» • u k . »
and between 10 and lo per cent of all cattle, says the Omaha Journal Stock- j packing points. Many tanners are es- ‘ built, and it is hoped that within less h,eard from include one in Indian T er-! *’®‘  one, birt It Is nd^ch
canned meats produced are shipped to. great corn belt many | timating that there will be a greatly i than thirty days the commerce of Gal- rltory, two in Oklahoma, two in North! ‘ ®*̂ ‘ han no tree, ^ ord s  shelter for ^

1 1 4 -A 4K 1‘ armers make It a practice to have increased kill of native cattle in No-I veston with the outside world will be Dakota, one in Utah and one In Mary •"
Wnile^tliis law ^interferes ̂ w t̂n cattle in the feed lot all the year’round, vember and that the prices demanded | resumed. land.

1 . -1 .„.4 T 4. . . , •work of opening np the streets

doubtless the children of much cate 
and nursing. In uuprotected placet I  
think they would be broken, and indeed 
the honey locust ie open to the aama 
objection. We also noticed at Clareodoa 
a tree w'hich we th+nk worth cultlvai- 
ing higher iip on the plains. It ia the 
white poplar. The leaves are green 
above and very white cottony beneath. 
It spreads inveterably by the roots. 1 
do not see why It would not do 
The soil would suit all rlghL It iroold 
like more moisture than it is likely to 
get but seems capable of adapting 
itself in that respect I should certain
ly start It in the vicinity of the wind
mills and tanka as a shade for the 
stock.

But one of the very first experiments 
I would make would be wtth the si Ian- 
tus or tree of Paradise. We think this 
tree misnamed and it ia not a choice^ 
one, but it would grow where anyUftaf* 
grows and rapidly, too, and it sfiTeads 
from the roots. Where we have beau-  ̂
tiful and luxuriant trees « e  desitVta

. I packing business alone, yet I did not most all substantial farmers fig-̂  for hides will more nearly approximate
Best Snorthorn bull Ĵohn Ledbettor I other than favorable conditions in feeding from one to half a dozen the rates they are able to secure for

I the different lines besides ours. I found londa <»vprv ■winter Tf this ■wna th« leathpr. The week shows an increasefirst. and disinfecting them is being vigor
ously prosecuted. The debris .and

gr.st, John Ledbetter second 
Best Shorthorn heifer calf- 

Ledbetter first.
The races resulted as follows:

-John A MURDEROUS RANCHMAN.
A dispatch from Helena, Montana, 

isays: “ Frank Forest shot and killed,0*1, 0. 4 4» 44n 4 »44«̂ v =.4414 444**̂ = Tnd almost cntircly by known con -; 629 for this week of last year.
‘ ‘ ™*^® ' Willie Howard, shot and probably fa- dltions. It is the occasional feeder

year-olds, purse $o0, r^d Hanger first, wounded Flora Zinn and killed who makes the question of supply
”  J i himself Monday moght at Rock Creek largely a matter of speculation. Ord-

twenty-two nary observers of different market 
Livington. Howard and conditions have noticed that in years

were

The custom followed in previous years 
of making a preliminary announcement 
of the total population of the United 
States will not be allowed this year. 
No announcement is to be made until 

. the returns are fully authenticated and
cattle were on feed at a certain time, t against 44,779 for the corresponding and in a few days all streets will be the calculations completely verified. 
Packers could regulate their purchases week of last year, add the slaughter opened for the passage of vehicles. "When this has ben done the total popu- 
accordingly, and prices would be gov- this week was 39,500 head against 30,- j Monday it was decided at a meeting lation will be announced and the figures

mala, protection from the glare and is  
almost-Indestructible, especially If left 
to lUeU and mother nature. C. W. .

ROBERTS COUNTY.

■ I
What the F orces Are That Art) 

M ekleg Miami Prosperoua.

„A • V4 .. «.uiiu.: Himself Monday -noi
5i-o on Shields
$1d0, SMdall fi^... Sdwy J. sec- , miles north of Livini

j of the central executive committee will be accurate and final. Although 
' that all laborers now employed In it was designed to have the work com This part of the Panhandle has beef)
' K, • _ 4.1. J .4 , . '  . '  ■“  ”  “ 7 7— ° ------7 ----------- 7 --------------  i visited w'lth fine rains recently an'lWICHITA HAS TROUBLES, j burying tbe de&d, cleaning the build* pleted by Deceinber, in time for Ibe csttle flud borses iire very fjitv

The chances of Wichita, Kan., to get mo\ ing the debris from the session of congress, the director says, jjut cattle have heea ahipped
the Cudahy plant are not flattering. ■̂ad sidewalks, shall receive it will be done some weeks before that ffcm here this fall. Kansas feeder#
The Cudahys promised to operate the 1̂-50 per day and rations. Herttofore i time. : ugually purchase all steers in this lo -
old "Whittaker packing plant in th e )‘ »®^. ®®®a working for nothing, From now on estimates will be made; giUty that can be bought for feeders«

1

work of removing the debris proceeds, the basket, put an old quilt over th® top fgHage adapted to drouth. In the shal-
of the barrel to keep the smoke in, let ggiji about Fort Worth it is short- 

Never before was the nation pre- 1̂1 the sulphur Is all consumed., lived; probably in a soil that sustain« 
sented with such a stupendous task in This will take about half a day. i prairie dogs it would do better. Thi«
relieving the distressed, and never When you are througn sulphuring 1 tree has the advantage of creatln#
was such generous response made, ‘ i*®“  P“ ‘  ‘ J f“  ‘ ores!stone Jars, etc. Fhit cloth over the top shooting up from the root-stock«. I
Even from Europe have come dona- gjj(j they are all right. It will not hurt: should try them upon my place U A Uv-

, tions. not of hundreds, but of thona- them to freeze; mine froze hard. This ed in the Panhandle.
9ft Hons^ have offered a pren^um of  ̂ gj ten of thousands of dol- Is the nicest way to put up apples; they | Near Clarendon we noticed somi

always ready to use like you do in , beautiful black-locust trees, or appar- 
the summer and saves the trouble of ■ ently such as seen from the train,
standing over a hot stove canning.— | They were fine specimens and wera^

Second 
purse

It A i ranchmen, who live on Rock when there were hundreds of small __ ^
Durse’  ̂ $7^*  ̂ fiJit I toward  ̂feeders bringing In ca^e, the price of event the *prant wM^resented^ to“them' ‘ l»ey refused were impressed by ‘ by those who are endeavoring to ap- bu7thrriiort corn crorand exX^iV*
H eelF lvth iri Timp” « '  ^  last night took the young woman to fat steere was generally too low ‘ or i ^gg^ The plant is to cost military. i proximate the result of the official drouth in western Kasae has reduce#

Fourth race—Four fnr | F o r e s t  also attended, and, profit On the other hand. In those |6o,000, which will be furnished by the • '1*1»® ^mrk of relief for the sick and count of the census bureau, based o n , the demand this fall from that sute. .
“  I after the services were over waited out-i years when, c ^ n g  to the shortage or yards company. The citizens i*»l»»™<l i® ‘'veil in hand, and under the the returns that have been received.! Large feed crops, such a« millet, «or-

J . 411 TT J J 4.1-- Ki™.K «i+Ko- 4,4. —‘■■n- J gj skilled physicians arid The 42,744,818 people counted up to'ghum, Kaffir corn and muo maize arg
grown all over this part of the Pan- 
handle successfully. Ranchmen ’ #c# 
well supplied with feed for the coming 

the winter.
distributed by the chairmen of the average was 1500 names to each | This country is seCtUag rapidliw 

, « 1UI14L4». luau 44 4444= J14*44 4V4.44v«444j  V444-40 vurious wurd subcommittees to shel- enumerator, and it has been as low a s ! Large pastures are being cut up intC
about 125 yards into the brush and When cattle is cheap and corn is cheap; . **.. jeal will fall

running.; ^ occasional feeders all get in and' th tk  the vSS I

^na%ret^I^m’*Paxtoif swond^^aUo^*®^^® until Howard and the high price of either com  or ^ ttle , the ^rere asked to contribute $30,000 to put direction 444 ==.441̂ 41 yu/Biuiiiiia ana -.*.,.=.4,4.44. «4,=,4j,.= „44..i4«;44 4.^ 44.
°  Pasion second. Gallop-, gjj.j gy^ Pulling a revolver, he small feeders dropped out, the regular repair. The committee has nurses, it is improving dally. Eleven last evening were contained in the re-

l-ifVK 2.'»44-_'rK,»= #44,...*k <1 ! shot Howard twice, killing him Instant- feeders made good money. It is simply ^  -k g ’ g g „ ^  .^gg^g and hundred tents were received to-day by ports of 29,945 enumerators, which
Fifth race—Three-fourth mile, purse th.. eiri turned to mn into the the old law of suddIv and demand.: ♦>,= hoariT hnous All except 3M, ’ £ves an average of 1427 to each enu-

At one time
ly- a ® t*® turned to mn into the the old law of supply and demand.. C”  raised 'siS 000 leavine $17 000 to the boarS of health. 

; church he fired two shots at her. one When every one has cattle to sell, the: tJat T n Ssecond, Sally J. third.cii.r4K ,4.-„k* . , 4 V . entering her back and coming out price is low. and
™” ® - through her waist Forest then ran feeders have cattle the price ispurse $100, Beans first. Geo. Landers ®

V , 4v .  I be produced from a sourca that Is not; retained for hospital purposes, will be merator.
when only the few, apparent There is a feeling in ‘ -------------------------------  -----------

nigh. I ■^jgHita that tf the yard company does
second. Ball third.

Seventh race—One mile 
purse $175, Helen Paxton first, Blocker 
second. Grey Dog third. Time 1:00

Eight race—One-half mile, purse $125, 
Sandall first, Roiyal Lancer second, Ma- 
nona third.

Ninth race—Oone-half mHe, for non
winners, "Weird first, Terryman second, 
Black Jack third. •

Tenth race—Four and one-half fur
longs. Gov. John first Charley D. sec
ond, Sally J. third.

Eleventh race—One mile, novelty 
race, Beans first at the quarter, Block
er at the one-half, three-fourths and 
mile.

The fair association elected the fol- 
owing officers: L. B. Watkins, presi
dent; U. S. Weddington of Childress, 
vice president: John R. Good, secretary.

C A T TL E  TO  BE RETURNED.
M. M. Hankins, live scock sanitary 

commissioner, has written to the secre
tary of the Abilene Fair association as 
follows:

“ Cattle originating north of the 
quarantine line and brought to your 
fair for exhibition will be permitted to 
retutn to the pasture from which they

ter the homeless in their respective 1 2̂2. It may increase or dlm inis^sm all ranches. More feed Is b«i. rai»«
ill b »lucse occasional leeuers an get in ana, jg .̂ĵ g y^rd! wards. ¡ ’There are 53,000 enumeration distrlcflf^ed and more and better catUe

the result is a heavy supply of fat | is holding back and after the 1 The Marine hospital service, which 1° ‘ b® United States, and calculating held here In the future,
cattle and a lower range of prices.! milked dry the company ¡is working in conjunction with the ‘ b® population on the basis of 1427 to : An eight months’ term of the Mlaiqf
When either cattle or com, or both, 
look too high to feed these occasional 1 
feeders stay ouL Then when ft de
velops that there are not enough fat 
cattle to meet the demand and the price 
goes up, these occasional feeders find 
they have no cattle to sell. In bnslness 
affairs it hardly ever pays to follow the

will put up the remainder.

DRAFT HORSES SCARCE.
It is the unanimous report of ship

pers to the Chicago market that choice 
draft horses are very scarce in the 
country. The trend of events for the 
past decade has induced the present

board of health, has established a hos- ®ach, gives a total of 75,630,000.
pital on the beach at the foot of T re -; -----------------------
mont street, where the sick and! DON'T FEED SHEEP FOR FAT. 
wounded now sheltered in unsanitary, A correspondent to the American 
places throughout the city will be tak- Sheep Breeder, writing from Weld 

; en nolens volens for treatment. Thi* county, Colorado, says: “ We are
j  hospital will be under the direction oi growing alfalfa more and more every

_ _ j Dr. Feckham and Dr. Wertenbecher year, and some of ua are thinking that
^  j of the Marine hospital service, who ; it may be overdone. We understand itwere brought under the following con—. crowd. If a farmer is not so situated - .

4!*!...,-. I that he can feed a bunch of cattle year condition. The low prices of Ib&O — ... . . . . .  .  =_,,, . ,  ̂  ̂ , .dltions. . Ka «rill Ko«« +*4 oiicoA ««on hnroM oniii ffw i be asslsted by a corpa of trained will not make sheep fat, and buyer«“ Such cattle must be kept In separate 11»» year ouL he will have to be a, 1896, when even good horses sold leŵ  nurses The hosnital will ennaiar nt want fat sheen to sunnlr tha marketaand In clean pens and when they d e - ! shrewd observer if he is able to deter-1 less than the cost of production, and, nurses- * ae hospital will consist o f want fat sneep to supply the markets.

PURE BRED C A TTL E .
During the year 1899 there were 

many successful sales of pure ’5Yed cat
tle. The total number cold was 3296 i 
head, realizing in all $702,535, or a - 
grand average of $213 per bead. The |

sire to return they will be permitted 
to do so upon’ a signed statement that 
the cattle they are returning are 4he 
same cattle brought to said fair by such 
party. This statement must be at
tested by your secretary and a copy de-

REGISTRATION IN NEW  ZEALAND.
At a meeting of the council of the 

New Zealand Hereford Cattle BreedMU’ 
iivered to tke railroad, if shipped, and 1 association, held at Masterton recently, 
the original forwarded to me I think says the Australian, the following res- 
this will obviate the granting of sepa- olution was carried: “ The New Zeal-
rate permits. If you do cot tiiorough- and Hereford Cattle Breeders’ associa- 
ly understand this matter, write me (yg^ is aware that there are many

mine what years are to be profitable for when only prime arrivals would sell a t , 300 c^ fortab le  tents and thoroughly Will ^  p l ^ d  to have your judgment
feding operations. any f  rice; ^  era when common horses  ̂ ® ™ n r^ P ® rt f®r the , on this q u ^ o n /

were cheaper than com  and in s o me ' “ “ fort of the patients, i the editor of the Sheep
instance« were purchased And sUugh-i T*»® Enquirer tele- Breeder replies: 'You must under-
U red for food for hogs farmers were; graphed tae board of health that they' stand that fat is waste. It runs off in

public school will open Monday, SoifL 
' 17tb, and about 130 pupils will be 14 
attendance.

S. M. and C. R. McGowan closed t  
trade here yesterday for a flfteen-«eof 
tion ranch. They will locale 2000 heaC 
of cattle here this fall.

Parties desiring ranches have beeg- 
here daring the last ten days from N«vf, 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Indian 
Missouri and from Archer and 
counties in Texaa

Rent houses are in demand In Miami 
' Ycur correspondent has twenty appll- 
. cations for residences that cannot bC') 
I fumisbed at present

Miami is on the Southern

Territory,

.r

compelled, in order to reduce their I wo^d immediately ship and operate 1 the cooking, and our people are n o t I t  Is a neat little town si.«,»., 
stock to «ell the best animals on thei* ‘  their own expense until all danger .greasers; they want good, tender, lean | Deer canyon, about 400 ie«4
farm. There were no reservations and 
frequently the magnificent mares were 
sold to shippers which chonld have 
been retained for the harem. There

Herefords were 1033 head, realising i , p a y s  DIVIDEND.$271,105, an average of $262.44; PoUed ; MAGNOLIA CO. PAYS m v io tw u .
Anguses, 469 head, bringing $115,893, John C. Russell and Columbm Fi^ 
average per head, $247; Shorthorns, ■ nance and Trust Company, trustee ofjconncil
1794 head, $315,535; average per head, the Magnolia CatUe and Land com-j breedin  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
•17575 many h a v e  declared a dividend of 2o per ' that such animals be admitted to an
* * * . * «4« _ %_ • _ A.'w _ — -------MAveo A#  ̂W A M (MM'v.'vv A A —

* Hereford cattle In New Zealand, but of was no anUcipation tor the future, hut 
the breeding of which, onfortunately, a supreme simultaaeons effort amon#

has passed, an electrosene capable oT; meat on quickly grown animals, and 
producing 30,000 gallons of disinfect-: what fat there i« in it they want i t  
ant per day. The offer was accepted mixed evenly among the fibers of the 
with thanks. jmeat Now, alfalfa does this very

The revenue cutter "Winona frofn thing. Its composition is such that it

below the level of the surrounding 
plains. It is the county seat of 
eru county, to which is attached 
and Hutchinaon oountl^ for jud 
purpoees. .

From the fact that Canadiw rl#i^;,: 
is only twenty miles north of thiaiiatoVL'!

^  __  ______________  __  Mobile, has arrived and Capt Barry * has every element In the right quantity
toeowneT»‘LrenXrero^d:ITis‘ X op<^^br¿^X 8to¿kIoadtoeir8urpY m latany ‘ p l a c e d ^ c u ^  at thedIspo«alofthe!and pro^rUon fOTmaWng good 1̂ ^  _______ _  _____
ed provided the ovreers can satisfy the! price. The prophets predicted the, board of health for the removal of the meat with fat interspersed among the and that mJmy stream« flow Into X  

of the association that the 1 horeeiea« age at hand and there .»® ‘ f, ™^®. .V*® ten ^ ^ ,. and the header source of the Waahiig
breeding of their animals is undoubted, ’  * - . . 41 i * - # «_* « , *_ _ * j m «ii . _«..4

The use of bu<Hukin is increasing 
and to meet -the demand for the skins, 
the trade is looking to the Angora goat 
to supply it. One concern has demon- 
■trated that Angora goat skins will 
fiU the (bill in a hundred differant "waja.

cent on the bonds of the company, says 
the Amarillo Live Stock Champion. 
The total bonded indebtedness of the 
company was $200,000, and thla divi
dend, which amoonta to $50.000. pays 
oft the principal bonded debt, all th« 
floating Indebtedneaa having prevloaaiy

appendix of the associaUon’a pnbllca- 
tiona The oMidftions are that the

no proTision« made for the future In- i lea^® ‘ b® d tr  ‘ o** interior points. The j juicy and easily digested. Then what' river. Sweet Water, the North Fort: ol 
dnstry. Foreign customers «nmpicd I offer was accepted and the "Winona feed does this for a sheep’s carcass Red river, the Sait Fork o f  Red Eiv«r 
American bred horses and pronouDce# will ply between Galveston and Texas! doe« the very same for the fleece. In and many other small tributaries ar^» 
them the peer o f Bonvean bred ani-1 City, where rail connection ia had. j fact sheep may fed and finished for I within a radios of thirty miles frost

council receive from the owner: L  ‘ mals. The domesHc surplus found a n ; until the present
"When and how «ml of whom the herd 
came into his possession. X A history 
of the herd ss full as possible before K 
oune Into hia poM pah»« 3. T te  siiaa«

ample ontlet in foreign coosumers. 
The «Mpemrion of breeding operationa 
and ta» enonnona export movement 
hare reduced the present fppply to th#

passed and railway 
are fully icatored.

Sickneaa of a malarial type is be
coming qnite-pravisBt among the aal-

emergency has ¡market on alfalfa hay cut when the 
acoommodations  ̂blossom Is in full, and cured vrithont 

over drying. Very little com la need
ed to flniah kunbs or sheep fed on>gl- 
laUa.’k

Miami, it makes this the best water«4 
port of the Panhandle., The breaks o|

I canyons make fine shelter for wiat 
1 and makes this a very tiesirabls 
[poantiy.

4rj



TEXAS STOCK AÎTD FABM JOTJBNAX,

flORIGULTURflL, NEWS VIEWS
NUBS O F  NEWS

Cotton pickers are getting 75c a hun
dred in Nolan county.

Many negroes are being imported In
to Karnes county to pick out biia coi~* 
tor crop.

The Llllard 'Milling company has 
now In the elevators at Decatur, Tex
as. 60.000 bushels of wheat, which rep- 
tesents only a portion of VVise county’s 
Immense wheat crop.

W. B. Brodie was exhibiting a stalk 
c f cotton Tuesday containing a hun
dred bolls from his farm on Rusk 
^reek. H says that some claim he 
•rill get two bales to the acre, but that 
^e will be satisfied with one.—Coman
che Chief.

Of these 3000 in the State of New etc., equals cotton during the 
York produced peas and beans. The | months ending with July, 1900.

seven

census of 1890 showed that there were 
in the United States 596 seed farms 
conhaining 169,850 acres, of which 
96,567% were actually producing seed 
crops. The production of seed is still 
increasing, and it is stated on geoa 
authority that 100,000 acres are now 
annually devoted to peas cdone, and 
half as many to beans. In 1878 we 
imported half our wrinkled sorts; now 
we supply shortages abroad and imi>ort 
only in case of failures of the crop.

TOBACXX) UNDER TENTS.—An expe
riment in growing Havana seen
and Sumatra tofbacco in Connecti-j ^ 003' years is a fair one 

cut soil, under a tent, is bedng con-|the exportation of cotton supplied by 
ducted toy Professor E. H. Jenkins, ol these figures shows that the exports of

Cotton exportations and movements 
are measured usually by what Is term
ed the “ cotton year,” which ends with 
the m on^ of August. The treasury bu
reau of statistics has just received the 
record of August exportations and is 
thus able to make up the figures for the 
“ cotton year” and compare them with 
those of the preceding year. These re
ports, which are of a preliminary na
ture, include about 98 per cent of the 
total exports of cotton, and as the com
parison of the present year Is made 
with the similar reports of preceding 
years, the relative showing for the va-

A study of

the state agricultural slatlon of New 
Haven, and Marcus A Floyd, tobacco 
expert of the United States department

raw cotton during the cotton year end
ing with August, 1900, are greater in 
value than In any preceding cotton

, t>* agriculture. The covering is made j 1592  ̂ and the average price
Owing to the damage to the present j  cheesecloth, is nine feet high and  ̂pgj. greater than cn any occa-

crop of rice caused by the storm on the , contains 3100 ^ t  of cloth. Protessor 
gulf coast, much of which had not been Jenkins says that t ^  coveri^  off wed 
Lrvested, the mills In Louisiana have advantages, retaining the moist-
advanced quotations about % cent per 
pound from those ruling at the opening 
bf the season.

Sion since 1893, except In the year 1896. 
The average export price of cotton

T-cov..«, w.., ____ — ----------------------  .  ̂ V „ In August. 1900, was 9.7 cents per pound
advanced quotations about % cent per ground longer than ^kere  ̂ against an average of 5.6 cents dur-it was exposed, securing a temperature!  ̂ jggg 5 9 gg^ ĝ jq 1995^

o! from five to ten degrees hotter, and average of any
protecting the plants from heavy rain- , , oq.
storms or hall. Excessively heavy hail;  ̂ ’ ______
may penetrate through the cloth, i>nt; rnjcvo TMnor>ATnnv<3—ThPthe Call will be broken. Mr. F loyd; WHEAT CROP INDBC^^ONS. The

j significance of condition percent-
“ The Sumatra is progrreeslng finely.

The leaves are smaller, of a brighter crops

of 1 poind In Wisconsin and Kansas 
and od 4 iradnts in Minnesota, with no 
appreciable change in Ohio and In
diana.

Of the states having 1,090,000 acres 
or upward in oats, New York reports 
2, Pennnsylvania 3, Nebraska 8, Wis
consin 9 and Minnesota 26 points be
low their respective ten-year averages, 
while Iowa reports 6, Ohio 10, Indiana 
12, Illinois 19 and Kansas 24 points 
above their respective ten^yeax aver- 
agee.

CXWTON CONDITIONS SUMMAR
IZED.— T̂he monthly report oif the 
Btati^ician of the department of 

agriculture, issued a few days ago, 
shows the average condition of ooUen 
on September 1 to have been 68.2, as 
compared with 76 on August 1, 1900,

the wheat chaii;e to double the aam«, 
according to Che quantity. Ef aold, the 
seed is tadieu froin the thrashing-ma
chine direct to the railroad, loaded in 
cars. In two-bushel bags, and shipped.

The points in favor ot raising this 
grasB in the portion of Kansas where 
U thrives are several and substantial. 
It is not espedallj^ risky nor expensive 
for seed end labor to get a stand; the 
same implements and machinery used 
for the other cr<H>b <sire employed in its 
planting and harvesting, and at a  price 
of from three arid tone-half cents to 
four cents per poiinq; the straw aifter 
thrashing (probaWy one-fourth of a 
ton per acre) leads iJl other straw for 
roughage, and stockj clean it up with 
avidity. j

EXPERIENCE IN U’̂ HEAT GROW
ING.—The Jour^ l has received 
from J. C. MlllCTi superintendent of 

the 101 ranch, Blisel 0. T.. some fine 
samples of wheat. Mr. Miller says: 

Five years ago we'<fommenced on the

vfllsand other insects, and thehatofed 
where It will be dry and secure from 
rats and mice.

Very few planters grow so mu(^ 
com  that they cannot select enough 
seed in one day to plant the entire 
crop, and even If the yield is increased 
only one bushel per acre the work will 
give a better profit than will the same 
time given to almost any other line 
of work. A good crop cannot be made 
from poor seed.

PEANUTS.—The peanut cros Is one of 
the most satisfactory crops the 
Southern farmer can grow, says a 

! correspondent of the Southern Planter. 
It can be planted in the water furrow 
of the corn crop at the last plowing,and

68.5 on ^ p t ^ r  T Ä  79:8 V  the

get scorched before It can be got off since 1 discovered that tbqy w w  not 
the pan. A good boU should he kept only paying their own way and of 
up the entire length of the pan with a lot of loafers, but still hM  a m uo 
the single exception of the first section, left over for my share, their beauty m - 
whlch should be cold Juice running ou t; creased wonderfully in my, eyes. Be- 
of tank into evaporator from the be-1 fore testing them I named one Bare- 
ginning to the end of the evaporating Bones, another Banktnpt_ 1 promptly
process.

The main requisites on the part of 
the syrup-maker are a clear head, and 
last but not least, he most know his 
business and have confidence in him
self.

Here are a few negatives in sorghum

changed thir names to Bonanza and 
Sterling.

A scale and Babcock tester are won
derful eye-openers. Mine cost me |E. 
I have not time to make calculations, 
but believe it was worth nearly as 
many hundreds to me. In an average

syrup-making. Never let the pan get ■ herd, such as is usually found on the 
too full, 1. e., full from one end of the ' farm, there are nearly always enough 
pan to the other. Never be afraid of 1 really good cows to lay the foundation 
a bum-up, but keep plenty of Juice be- j for a future herd that will repay the 
hind you and the tank full as practi- work and thought put on it. Better

Ponca reservation to make wheat grow^pbeen grown and the stubble well plow
ing a business. Havjlpg had no experi- ed under, it gives the most satisfaction 

In my experience. Something In the
corresponding date in 1898, and 76.6 «tyle, and used the first kind of seed stubble of these grains contains a stim-

in some cases give a better yield than j cable. Never make a “ run”  until the' start with a few really good cows built 
the corn crop does. In cases of this ' syrup is full ripe, whidh may be easily on dairy lines, than have a large num-

told by its sinking or going down on her of such as Just about pay for t h e l f " '^  
the pan; by its roping when held aloft 
on the skimmer; and by the peculiar 
puttering, puffing noise made by the 
air bubbles as the burst or explode.

Neveh allow raw or partially cooked

kind either as a catch crop or as a sup
plementary crop, care must be exer
cised that it is well and properly fertil
ized to grive profitable results.

Where an oat or a wheat crop has

feed and keep.

GETTING DOWN TO FACTa—The 
more searching the investigations 
of scientists and of practical dai- 

juice to be mixed with the syrup that r>men the more apparent becMues the

the mean of September averages of 
the last ten years. Except in Mississippi 
where there is no appreciable change

that came In our wajy. Like most far
mers, we thought t^d "quality of seed 
matter little—that '^heat was wheat’

is cooked in order to prevent scorching, lact that profitable performance at the 
or even a bum-up, or the result will ■p̂ ji jg qqj monopolized by any one 
be a lumpy. Jelly-like mass that is hard- bleed of cows—nor by even two 01 
ly fit for a hog to eat. All that is three breeds, says Wlallace’e Fanner.

C. W. Parr, who lives about 15 miles 
north of town, was here yesterday and 
exhibited some sweet potatoes that be 
raised on his farm that were v?ry fine. 
Tbo writer weighed one of them, not 
the largest one either, and it tipped 

^he beam at three pounds. —Big Springs 
Enterprise.

ulant for jieanuts.
After the land is well plowed a suit- _ _

fertilizer should be a p -¡ necessary to prevent having scorched. At the "dairy’bam "at'the Iowa agricul- 
in condltioD, there has becu a decline! buying seed Wheat for so large plied t^oadcast and well worked into ■ burned and consequently dark syrup, tural college they have hanging over
during August throughout the entire I acreage, we natdi^lly came across the soil. The quality of the fertilizer I with a hard, sharp, biting flavor, is every stall a board on which is printed 
cotton 'belt. The loss amounts to 2 many varieties and qáed various kinds, used has more to do with the making close attenüon to business, with plenty the test record of the cow which oocu- 
points in Oklahoma, 3 in A l a b a m a  a n d  ¡ harvest canje we discovered a and missing of the peanut than any of juice be^nd you and more in the pxM the stall. This record tells how
- ................. /lifpAWAnoA fn TLohoaf nn othcr ooc crop thst I kuow of. A fértil-¡ tank. ..................i ’lorida, 4 in Virginia, $ in Texas, 7 m great difference In tbf jyield of wheat on many £K>unds of milk the cow gave

About 3,000,000barrelfl of apples are 
•hipped from this country to Europe 
•very year. Most of these go to Eng
land, although Germany is buying 
American apples in greater quantities 

The shipping season lasts '

Louisiana 8 in Georgia, 13 In Tennes- ' land similarly situated, some pieces ' izer containing more than two per cent | Never allow raw or partially cooked during the test period, what per cent 
see, 14 in Arkansas, 19 in Indian Terri- ! making more than twipe that of others; nitrogen should never be used on pea- tank or evaporator, to sour. Twelve of fat it contained, how much butter
tory sud 20 in Missouri, icome of th© Isud wss covered with nuts, beesuse It stimulates too much hours is Amply sufficient to turn sweet ceuW be lUAde from it, the cost of the

As on August 1, a oondition below 1 weeds after harvest, yhile others were vine growth, and will yield more juice Into a sharp, sour beer, necessl- j,.ed eaten, and the cost of the feed 
_ the ten—year average is almost every—j On-stpdying conditions pops than nuts, and the plant being tating the addition of lime or soda in nocessary to produce one pound of

ages Incident to official reports of I -̂ k̂ere reported, the deficiency being 8 we found that the difference was caused an air-feeder naturally, it gets about quantity sufficient to neutralize the butter. In the college herd are repce- f
s In their application to quantità pgin^ in Louisiana, 9Tin Georgia, 10 by the quality and con iition of the seed ali the nitrogen required from the a f  acid. Don’t labor under the delusion sentatives of all the leading breeds and V

Florida, 14 in Virginia and Arknn-, used, and decided to hive only the best mosphere. The proper analysis of a that a really good and slrictly first- the records of the Shorthorns are at ■ 
sas. 15 in TennasBee, 17 ia North Car- , seed wheat in the future. , fertilizer for this crop should be about class article o f syrup cannot be made good as those of the bpecial dairy
olina, and 18 in South Carolina and j The second year we selected the best ten per cent potash and eight per c ^  without the use of lime or burnt clay breeds. Not only this, but an AnaM
Mississippi. Only In Texas, where the 'seed of our own ralaiag and procured phosphoric acid. From eight h u n d ^  33 defacators. However valuable they cow has a record of over 300 ¿tónda
condition is 6 points above the ten seed from different pa*ts of the United to a thousand pounds per acre of t ^  nj^y be In the hands of those who un- 1 of bncter per year,
year average, and in Oklahoma, where States where the b ^ t  winter wheat is worked Into the soil a few weeks be- derstand their use, and in large syrup-

‘ " e years of expe- planting time, will give vei’y satis- making plants, they are certainly not

green and finer shade, and are silkier tive indications is unavrndabiy vari- 
, ttan that raised in the open. We ore able, says the Cincinnati Price Current,
' gathering the crop by leaves, picking for the reason that these percentage! 

them as they become fully maturad as well as the ultimate quantitative re- 
and leaving the stalk. This produces suits are only approximations, repre-
a much better result than to dry them senting estimates only, and even were ^___________________________________
on the stalk. The Havana seed Is not the returns of yield based on enumera- l corresponds exactly io the average grown. Now, after
(Icing so well and the outcome is in tion instead of estimates there would , ^  yggjs fdr which statlatics rience we have, by car ¡ in selecting the factory results. At planting, furrows essential to good or even beat results.

, . I doubt.’ ’ i f* ' variations, from the fact thai a nor- I available, is the Condition other seed and cultivating ti e soil, succeeded should be laid off about three feet apart jq spjte of all the care that may be
Mch year. The shipping : Professor Jenkins said that Connec- mal yield in one section of the countiy , distinctly and or less ae- ¡ In Increasing our ylelq more than one- ® small scooter Plow, and a cou- exercised in straining the juied, there
from the movement of winter pp ‘ 5̂̂ 0,̂  tobacco no longer answered the dees not correspond with Ike normal , 00jfa.vorable. ' 'third. At the same Rime, farmers In Ple of nuts dropped in this furrow ev- is still a sediment settled on the bottom

fa® fall until the following ay. trade,'and if the attempt yield in another section, and the areas j compared with September 1, 1899, this locality who haré gone along in ®̂ y eighteen Inches or so, and covered qj evaporator. To prevent this ad-
The late spring shipments are always different sections are changeable' ^  are -------------------- ---------
made on board of steamers with re- result in great prosperity for i i  their relationships. . „  * in North Carolina, Sont

Connecticut growers. I lu tke instance of wheat, the Septem- | ^bama, Mississippi,frigerating plants, on which they are 
loaded from refrigerator cars. There 
Is not mneh prejudice against Ameri
can apples abroad, although Germany 
fiid shut our fruit out a few years ago 
because of the San Jose scale. This 
•mbargo however was lifted a month 
or so ago.

lees favorable the old rut are having the same so-  ̂ «i hering and baking to the pan, thereby
Carolina, A l- called “ bad luck" thai we had the first “  f“ ® moist warm, a gtyjng to the syrup a scorched flavor,

3uisiana and very light covering is sufficient fOT ^augjng actual burn-up, the would work

EUHOPE TAKES AMERIC
—̂ t looks as though ----   ̂ _ . , . . „  o . V. 1 I'O-.UiCWWlC lU |.V#ì90«UAC O.ALCÌ UCAA O.A1U UCAi 1 V. f. , , . .. OIAAAJUAAAA;» va AUVUW ATAAAA AAAV AAA ■iiM.ii J UlWSiSO W JUOi C Li
fight that has been going on for was equivalent to 17.3 bushels, io r  territory and Oklahoma to the extent never later than one dlay after plowing;  ̂ ^ tiavaaq 'wooden rake or scraper; more espec- heretofore been looked f

MANITOBA WHEAT.—The MontrrM 
Trade Bulletin of Sept. 7 says; The 
wheat prospecds in the Canadian 

northwest are decidedly encouraging, 
as the grossly exaggerated reports of 
the small crop are now being exposed 
and disposed of. A large portion of the 
crop In Manitoba is already saved, and 
the samples so far shown are of excel
lent quality. I^atest reports from On
tario, based upon the results of 
threshings, state that the winter wheat 
crop will reach from 26,000,000 to 28,- 
000,000 bushels, and the spring wheat 
crop 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 bushels.

CROPS IN AUSTRALIA.—A large pro
portion of the crops this season is 
too forward for safety, and if stock 

bad been available to eat them off dur
ing the last two months The result at 
harvest time would probably have been 
much better than will actually be the 
case, says a recent issue of the Austra
lian. The prospects now are entirely 
satisfactory, and there is every Justifi
cation for the hope that the yields will 
turn out well. Farmers In the potato 
crowing districts would like to expe
rience a spell of fine weather, as a con
siderable area will be planted during 
the present month, and the advantage 
o f having the soil in good condition 
■while the work is going on is an impor
tant one. Dairying prospects leave noth
ing to be desired In regard to produc
tion, the fact that new season’s butter 
is now being shipped to Loudon being 
a  sufficient Indication of the promising 
nature of the season.

a b a n d o n in g  o l iv e  CULTURE.— 
In a report to the department of 
state. Consul Skinner states that 

French farmers seem disposed to cease 
the cultivation of the olive entirely 
because of the unprofitableness of the 
crop. He cites one instance in which 
40,000 olive trees have been uprooted 
in the last six months, and the ground 
they occupied devoted to the cultivi- 

i tlon of other crops. The cause of this

^was the low price to which d ive  o.i 
as fallen in France, because of he 
ubstltution of other vegetable oils for 

*lts use. Pure olive oil ior edi'de pur 
t poses, he says, is at present practically 
F unknown in any important market in 
( Prance, and If It were offered for sale 
I it 1* doubtful If it would be acceptel 
by the public as other than an inferior 
article, as the average consumer at the 
present time prefers the neutralized 
•tate of a mixture of the olive and veg
etable oils, and would mistake the 
fruity flavor of the pure Juice of the 
olive for an adulterated product.

GROWTH OF THE SEED INDUSTRY. 
—Before the beginning of the cen
tury only three seed farms had 

been e8rt»bllshed In the United States 
though for many years seeds were 
0rown by farmers and market gard
eners. The present development of 
cardan seeds began when David Land 
reth establisher a small seed farm at 
Philadelphia in 1784. At first but a 
few acres were cultivated, and these 
were mostly occupied toy the nursery. 
As the tnisiness grew more land wa.' 
added, until in I860 some 600 acres 
were under cultivation near Philadel 
phla alone. The Clairmont seed gard
ens. near Baltimore, Md., supplied 
•ome of the dealers of that city about 
1851 and probably earlier. The open
ing o f the ciril ■war found the coun
try atill largely dependent upon im
ported garden seeds. The heavey tax
es and the prendhim on gold raised 
the prices of all imported aeeds to 
such an extent that the dealers began

years to get Europeans to buy five years ending ■with 1899 the average 3  ̂ jg jg reepectovely. we harrow again after each rain until
Aanerican corn has been won ot September condition vvas in Georgia the general condition on time for planting, which in our local-
at last, for the exports of the annual average yield for five ye^s September 1 corresponded as closely ity commences about the 5th of Sep- 
this cereal are now on such a large j was 13.4 bushels per acre, making the gg ^g^ possible to lestlmate it to tember,
scale that it is reasonable to assume , equivalent of 100 of condition slightly  ̂ ,^jjat it whs on September 1 of last i Just as it pays to raise good stock, 
tbat It has got a firm foothold abroad. 1 over 17 bushels. It therefore appears  ̂ ygg^  ̂ | so It pays to raise good wheat. We se-
For the past ten years the v^ious ■ justifiable to awept 17^busheU as^the , .jTjjg condition of the different states , lect our choicest fields for seed and cut 
secretaries of agriculture

It (is becomdng clearer every day that 
milking makes milkers. 'We do not 
mean to be understood as placing littis 
value on breeding. One could not ex
pect to take any cow of one ot the 
strictly beef breeders and by milking 
her moke a high testing cow, although 
a series of three of four years 
of milking and feeding for milk 

wonderful change 
do mean to say 

dairy cows will be found 
here they have not 

or if milked
be coirered a little ®̂®P®‘’ ially is this necessary just previous to and fed for milk.

until near- during a run. All vessels and Im- It is not breed, color or shipe that 
the onnditlona are P̂ ®“ ®*its used In holding Juice and In makes the profitable dairy cow. It Is

m<«t fav(wable for ^  speedy germina- manufacture of the syrup should actual performance. We know enough
on/? tpiihfiiiiv no ^̂® ^®Pt scrupulously clean; even the now to know that the only way on

tho*+' a’ mr.re satisfactory syrup-maker himself may wear a fine earth to Judge the value of a cow fairly
■ ■ M 1 1 Al •» -lonA (.-/.vi' A'AAc 1.VAAAVAUU1K..AA vAA vAA.̂  maaav,a...aa a,aa.a..a (icuL uui uuoiccBL ucius lui sccu iulu LiuL A>,_„ u„ niontincr eariv in 'Mflv AS suit of clothes and a snow-white Is t® weigh the milk and test iU The-

......... ........  -- A, en -. basis for calculations for 1900, which September 1 was as follows: Vir-| the wheat when the berry is Just in the  ̂ I “staked and rldered” shirt without ories must make way for fects. The
deavored to show to forei^ers the applied to 69.6 as the official repo ginia, 73; North Carolloa, 64; South , dough—a little greener than is ordina-| ® .p. , aa,^ A»orHA»r of the them hardly sollefT, and yet wedge shape, high pelvic arch and ner-
value of our ewn and i average condition for bept. 1 mdicates Carolina. 60; Georgia, 6|; Florida, 71; rily cut for milling. Experience has ' he c L !  i^®stlr blmself sufficiently to turn out vous temperament must yield to the
schemes were adotpted to introduce i t : n  8.i .as the quantitative Indication in Alabama, 64; Mississippi, 60; Ltmls- 
in Europe. During the famous famines j bushels. The area has been stated as . igng 79; Texas, 77; Arkansas, 65;
In Ireland a number of shiploads of corn I abcAit 43,575,000 acres, after allowance j Tennessee, 64; Missouri, $4; Oklahoma,
were sent to the sufferers, buit they had 1 for losses. On this basis an application I 73. Indian Territory, 72.1
such a poor opinion of R that they 1 of 11.83 bushels suggests 515,490,0001 -----------  ._ ^—
refused to receive it. The fight was | it may be noted that the Chicago _  , . ■ • -
kept up, however, with gratifying re -j Trade Bulletin in applying state per- I b p  I n i i r n R l  111^111111© 
suits, the exports last year amounting ' centages to acreage figures reached 315,- «lUMI UUI I l I O U lM k v
to more than 200,000,000 bushels. The 1399,000 bushels for winter grain, on

A UA Av A J < At.1 11 J A crop’s growth, the ground must be con , , .tought im that seed of this kind makes  ̂ gg^%u g^ass a superior article of syrup,
the best growth. We use a fanning ^ ^ gg headway. Af- -----------------------
mill and grader and plant half of toe way. how-
wheat saved for seed, using only that can generally take care of itself

Cedar is being shipped from the

cold logic of the teet and toe scales. 
Tlie man who is ambitious to build up 
a profitable dairy herd must first study

Glass Bros, place to New York and ~^nd practice—good feeding. Then
which is large and perfect Experl-1 ’ four or five workings being other cities. Most of toe cedar is to be test the ows on hand and begin toe

, ments made with unselected seed wheat' gn'that Is necessary, everything i used for pencils. weeding out process. And many men
show that a large per cent of the s e ^  gj course depending on the season and

BLUE-GRA$S IN
, ^ ow n  MVer produces a head at all; amount and frequency of rains.

THE the smaller seeds may germinate and 1 jg  ggj. (jujf country the variety most
HOW’S THIS?

■WeofferOne Hundred Dollars Reward fordemand for this cereal is widely dis- ■ 24,894,000 acres, and 173,195,000 bushels; nnT ' couut̂  me varieiy uivol anyVaie of Caurrh that cannot be cured
tributed ankl extends to toe northern of spring grain, on 18,682,000 acres— , W E S T ^ojhn  S. Gilmore send up a weâ ^̂  sto^ . but have n ot. jg fgygj. jg Spanish. They grow : by HaHJs^CaUjrrh Cure.^ «  , .
half of South America, to Mexico, toe 1 making a total of 488,594,000 bushels,! ^  in a very compact bunch that are easily
West Indiee, ■Central America, the  ̂on 43,576,000 acres. These results mean i ^  harvested, while the old white variety,
British possessions in North America, |an avera’ge bf 11.‘21 bushels per acre, i a, . i even if th4y are supposed to yield a few
and even to Africa and Australia. As 
regards distribution, however, the most 
significant fact is that from eight to 
nine-tenths of the total exports are 
usually consigned to the various coun
tries of Europe, pre-eminent among 
these takers being Great Britain, Ger
many, France, Belgium, Denmark and 
Holland. In these countries,: it Is in
teresting to note, the use dr corn is 
mostly confined, as is the case in the 
United States, to the feeding of live 
stock, though it is also employed to 
a limited extent in 'brewing, distilling 
and other industries and In the man
ufacture of proprietary foods and con
fectionery.

and J6.1 as the equivalent of 100 of con -' raised ft on a  large scale, teen sent up from toe h ^ ^ ,  vlgoro^  | jggyg bushels per acre, gets
dition, which is about 6 per cent below i perhaps auy otherl man m toe Bced The big ^ Ik s^  o f  t i !  1̂1 through toe soil, and is difficult to
the 1899 relation, and also toe annual' f ^ » r v e s t  clean by hand. Of (»uree when
average for five years ke has wriUen an little ones which produce no grain were [ c^op is grown for hog feed, the

-f he Fentember aDDl’icatlon of such of his experieneje, which ap- out of toe way. Every weak and un-| variety Is certainly the best, as
' 'P PP ' pears in a recent report ¿f toe Kansas productive stalk has the same effect as _̂jjg j^ggg fln<j them, however scat-

department oi agriculture. .
Extracts from his article follow:

data by the Chicago Trade Bulletin last 
year resulted fn an indication of 497,-
401.000 bushels. The ultimate estimate 
of the department of agriculture was
547.304.000 bushels. The latter, however, 
recognized a revised and higher area 
basis, the increase being 812,000 acres, 
which represented 10,356,000 bushels, at 
the general average rate per acre. Al
lowing for this the Trade Bulletin un
derestimate was 39,544,000 bushels. If a 
similar under estimate develops in the

This grass has a two-fold value: for

a ■weed; Indeed, it may do even more tered. In conclusion, I would urge upon 
harm, as the weed may use up elements ■ all farmers of the South to grow as
which the wheat would not absorb. The j many peanuts as possible, for there is

its seed crop and for ■pasturage—the; same elements that enter Into th e ' more money in peanuts than there is 
relative Importance of each being d e - , building up of the big stalk of wheat 110 eight-cent cotton, a fact which eome 
termined by the view and interest of enter Into the little unproductive one a t : oi your readers may doubt, but it is a 
the grower. The seed crop brings ear-, Its side. Then, by reason of the two cerwin foict all the same,
ly cosh, and it Is for seed that the things mentioned, both the quality and
grass is chiefly grown in Kansas. Its; the quantity o f ,the crop is injured. The

necessary conclusion is that Only the 
best seed should be sown.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the underslgrned, have known P. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
I him perfectly honorable In all business 

scattered transactions and flnanclally able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm.WEST & TRUAX, 

Wholesale DnigglsU, Toledo. O. 
WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price, 76c. per bot
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials 
free. _Hall’s Family Pills are the best

And many men 
■will find when toey have realized the<r 
amhUion that they have been compell
ed to unlearn a lot as ■well as to leora 
a lot.

W E L L D R I L L I N G
/ / /  I f lM A C h lN E R Y -ü -a ^

and boras power. Twsntr oUF

___ _  . _instance of the present deuction. toe
D.\MAGE BY STORM. Mr. Eusta e  ̂gggj rg(.0j.gg should reach 528,000,000, 

Taylor of Galveston, a cotton ^^yer bgjng apparent from distribution 
who in an ordinary 1 data that the 547,000,000 estimate of the

handles from 100,000 to 150,000 bales,' ¿gggj.^gjgg^ 40,000,000
says concerning the dam ap to the cot- 50,000,000 bushels under the probable 
ton crops by the recent storm: 1 actual production, it naturally follows
think that the crop damage has been 1 jjjg^ while from the present standpoint 
probably overestimated We never had ! the ultimate estimate of the department 
the brilliant prospect for Texas yield may not exceed 515,000,000 to 528,000 000 
that many thought. The season was bushels, there is reason for the belief 
late. We have got to have certain con -; that the probable actual producUon is 
dltlons on the 1st of June to niake a , likely to go considerably beyond 550,- 
bumper crop, ur conditions at that ; OOO.OOO bushels.
time were not satisfactory. They con- j ' ______
tlnued deplorable through June. After 1 r.t>r.nc5
that we had favoraSe weather, and be- I CROF^S.-^Tha
cause of It overestimates on the yield | . .. s^istlciai.
were made. Because we had the s ix ' »hews that tifp ovarav ^weeks of good weather it did not io l - , ® aver^^ of
■ow that wa could tnahe a large crop.; r d Ä f u ' r Ü

Ing to 6.9 points and the condition on 
the first of the present month was 4.6 
points lower than on Septeonber 1. 
1899; 3.5 poiitts lower than at the cor-

heaviest yields are given In the first 
three or four years, which run from 
six to twelve bushels per acre, accord
ing to soil autd season. Kansas is be
lieved to produce seventy-five jier 
cent of the seed crop of this country, 
and at least ninety per cent of the to
tal crop of the United States is sent 
abroad

MAKING SORGHUM SYRUP.—The 
making of a really good article of 
syrup, leaving out darkness or

DAIRY

I Ibrast styj UluatrMai'
rant Sand fo r , catadocua.

Tke Kelly, Taaeyhill k  Weodriff Ce.,
WATERUX). IOWA.

THE BEST COWS.—L. M. Llghty, a 
dairyman, tells as follows in the 
Rural New Yorker, the results of 

his work with the Babcock test among
SAVING SEED CORN.—Corn Is a 

plant which varies so quickly and 
can be changed in character so i the syrup-maker, 

easily by planting seed of any desired
___ ,____, - . , J form that constant care in the selec-

t  ̂ fairly adapt^ jjgg gj seed Is one of the most Im-
‘I ' t . l i . ’ iPortant Item. )u making a profitableadvantageously grown; but on light,!

Whitish soil, it does not show stoong ̂ ^™PgXa“r ^ " ™ T s  
vitality nor resist extreme ^ry w eato -l,“  f ^
er, and Is brief lived. /.Jrn ^ m /», u ^'The Wound should be nloiwerl soitie' ^^Ich It will produce per

blfore s ^ d S  f ^  w S  "^kls, in turn, depends fully as
that it may setS?, but if fresMy plowed
can be improved by going over w ith ' upon the
a float. The best state of tilth a tta in -i!!?! 
able is highly important, 
the ground can be made like a garden.

brightness of P™«*“ ® ■ his herd of dairy cows. Mr. Lighty chance or peradventure, but wholly on
tbP dagrae o( i ib ’a mlaalop ot tb . ddlrg cow 1. to

the Rural World. turn the cheap roughage of the farm
correspondent a condensed, readily salable andsorghum syrup at Rs best should be of j _____

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY
I S T H E  S T A N D A R D
5  T f AM  fi-M f. 'i/V / J T J  » 

t N '.IN C  S V
*V/i/ i  FOR U R C U l  4 A I S U  ^  I
THE .AMtRICAMvVrtL WORKS
AURORA III - CHI. AGO- HA I I AS 7 C X

Fort fforti filli i ll  ud .Supplì Ct..
Inasmuch as

ThA npnr/tr! ^^at reason seed should always
be selected In the field rather than

This storm damaged soms cotton In its 
path directly, but indirectly consider
able loss was inflicted by the distur
bance of stock and in other ways inci
dent to the calamity. Taking every-, -esngn,g._- j - a.  coq» , rvrwi„.»
thing into copaldamUop, I tbat | 3  fhaa tta m iJ  rf A p t ^ ^ ^ ^
the storm will cause a reduction of gjaggg fg|. ^ g  2agt ten years.

The decline during August amounted
to 1 point in Iowa and Texas, 2 in lUi-

from 250,000 to 300,000 bales.
Mr. Taylor and other leading busi-

ness men ^  Galveston emph^ize a ggj^ and Kentucky, 3 in Ohio, 10 in 
iwint ^kich has escaped general a t ^ -   ̂Tennessee. 12 In Nebraska. 15 to Penn- 
tipn until this time. They are ®^®®^- ' sylvania and Missouri and 16 in Kan- 
ingly anxious that commercial bodies, gas. N(»twithstandlng toe general de
steamship owners, brokers and those, cKne. several important ^ n  state, 
nterested in the commerce of Galvw- ; atm report a condition considerably

: »kove toelr respective ten-year aver- A.A » » _  - _ ĝ gĝ  such excess amounting to 12
potots in Illinois, 14 to Ohio, 15 to In
diana and 23 in Iowa. On the other 
hand, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Kan

in their treatment of the city. That la 
to say, there shall be liberty In toe com
mercial relations. These men urge that
the extent of the calamity shall be __ ^
taken into account when adjustment of sas“  and ~feiM  ’ report loTTo. 15 ioA  8
(X>ntracts takes place and in all busi
ness arrangements until the city can 
regain its footing. Charters provide 
by special mention for “ visitations of 
Providence,” for the “ acta of God.” 
The Galveston business men hope that 
their business connections will apply 
like spirit to all commerce affected by 
toe storm.

EXPORT OF COTTON.—Cotton Is 
again "king’* in the export record 
of the United States. Dollar wheat 

in 1898 brought the exportation of 
to look anxlcjusly for a home supply. I breadstuffs far above that of cotton, but 
This condHloQ stimulated home pro- 10 cent cotton in 1900 brings that ag-
daotion. end os many seed farms were 
eaWbttobed between 1860 and 1870 as 
during the ihlrty years before the war.

Since the close cd the war the busi
ness ot teed growing has rapidly in
creased. Notwfthdtanding sofaie im 
porten of seeds declaowd in 1867 that 
American seed growing was a myth, 
there were at tout time more than 
2000 acres devoted to raising Tegotable 
and flower seeds, and aboot eleven 
yean later tt was estimated that the 
total area then devoted to growing 
canian saailt were about 7000 acres.

ricultural product again into flrst place 
to the record of exports by single arti
cles. The seven months ending with 
July, 1900. showed an exportation of 
cotton amounting to $142.576.097, while 
of breadstuffs toe total exportation dur
ing toe same period was $138.304.529: 
that of provisions, $106,808, 856, and 
that of mineral olL Qie next largest 
item, $38,4984.51. 13ie general group 
“ manufactures”  is larger than that ot 
cotton alone, but no single item, 
even the group “breadstuffs," which In
cludes wheat, cMii, oats, bsjriey, rye.

pcdnitB below their respective ten-year 
averages.

The condition, at harvest, of winter 
and spring wheat combined was 69.3, 
agaln^ 70.9 on September 1, 1899; 
86.7 at the corresponding date to 1898 
and 80.9, toe mean of the September 
averages for toe last ten years. The 
(Mmdltlons in Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas ore 18, 32 and 26 poimts aibove 
the respective ten-year averages. On 
the other hand, llUnols and Iowa are l  
’Wisconsin 6, Nebraska and Washing
ton 7, Pennsylvania 15, CaUfomia Is, 
MtoneBoba 24, Bouto Dakota and Ore
gon 26, Michigan 43, Indiana 49, Norm 
Dakota 67 and Ohio 60 points below 
their respective ten-year averages.

The average eonditk» of oats, when 
harvested, was 82.9, against 85 cm 
August 1. 1900 ; 87.2 on September 1. 
1889; 79 wt the oorrespondlng date to 
188$, and 78.8, the mean of toe Septem
ber averages for the last years. 
Since AiM3iat 1 toere baa b^n  a  de
cline of 1 point in New York. Penmsyl- 
vasia and Illinois; 3 points to Iowa 
aud Miasoarl, 4 poiiits In Michigan and 
16 points in Nebiaska. On the other

and toe more even and level before 
drilling in or sowing the seed, the bet
ter. A majority favor drilling, but 
otoer very successful growers sow 
broadcast and harrow in lightly; and 
some fall plant, while others prefer 
the spring for seeding. I favor the 
fall, if the ground can be prepared 
and rains sufficiently motsten the soil 
by September 1 to 15, but am aware 
tbat ample moisture can be expected in 
the spring, and, therefore, a good 
stand is surer. But a fall start brings 
a seed crop a year sooner, and toe 
grass sets dominant to advance of nox
ious vegetation. It is not easily wm- 
ter-kdlled If the fall is not unfavorable 
and the ground was early plowed. 1 
do not like the hoe-drill as well as tbs 
shoe-drill, nor the eight-inch so well 
as the six-inch-apart drill rows, 
thouh some have used the former with 
satisfactory results.

The quaaztity planted per acre va
ries from a peck to three pecks when 
producing seed is the paramount ob
ject, and from three pecks to a bushel 
and upwards when pasture alone is 
sought A 'hatf-busbel per acre when 
seed crops are the first consideration 
and it Is drilled to, is enough on right
ly prepared ground, for then every seed 
is covered; If showers foilew harrow
ing in, almost every seed will ^rout 
and take root. inch is ample depth 
to drill, ozmI, if the ground surface is

from the crib,
The best plan for saving seed is to 

go through the field before the crop is 
harvested and gather the best ears 
from the best stalks. The best stall.s 
are those of moderate size, having an 
abundance of leaves, with good roots 

.which will prevent them from being 
blown down by heavy winds, and on 
which the ripened ears hang down
ward so that rain will not run inside 
the husks. The best ears should be cf 
good size, of uniform diameter through
out, well filled at both ends, the cobs 
should be small to proportion to toe 
size of the ears, the grains should be 
long and so broad.at the upper end as 
to leave only a slight depression be
tween the rows.

The largest yields of grain are 
usually made from varieties producing 
two ears on each stalk, and if such a 
variety is desired seed should be saved 
only from stalks bearing two ears. 
It is sometimes claimed that toe upper 
one of two ears will produce the earlier 
ripening cn ^ , but to the South early 
maturity is of so little importance that 
if a stalk has two good ears both 
should be taken; if one ear is good and 
toe other only fair the better one may 
be taken, while if either ear is very poor 
in size, shai>e or fullness both should 
be rejected. If a variety bearing only 
one ear to each stalk is desired the ears 
selected for seed shonld be the largest

rope to warm weather, Md thin e^ug^^ hinges our profit), and toe one
to run. or drawn from toe barrel,
In cold weather. ,, , ,,, ¡the lowest cost, is toe most profitable

In order to have an wticle that w ill, combined machines never were
ple^e the most fastidtoim And,^ ^g^
ready sato at remunerato e • that makes you a handsome profit by
any market, It cMenti^ to ka ® ^ the pall, will not be a success along 
good outfit, a good mill, ^^^k a g o ^   ̂ first-class dairy cow la

«tv la n o n e ^  O“ ® drained from calfhood up. to utll-

on Inferior mills or galvanized pans. tiitn thp^all 'The fom er is nec- 
The mill and ^  ®kould ^  enable her to consume, dl-
to corres^nd with each other, m . If assimilate large quantities of
the pan la too la r^  for the ,g^^g^. y^g jgttg^ gg.
will evaporate the ^  able her to elaborate and store large
fire will occasionally k*̂ y® J?® i quantities of milk. Decently and re-

spectably to feed an ordinary cow on 
toe farm one year, will c<»t from $2o 
to $35. The average cow produces less 
than 150 pounds of butter per year. 
The average net price the farmer re
ceives for it is about 16 cents per i 
pound. Now take your pencil and, 
figure. But you say, that these general' 
averages are deceptive; so they are, 
indeed.

When I started I purchased such cows

W H O LE 8AX B

Water and Mill Supplies.
203 East Front SL Port Worth, Te«a*

W rite us for prices. W e 
can save you money.

W, S. DAY. DALLAS. TEXAS
Manufacturer of the famoui

B0I8 D’ARC WHEELS AND WAG0.1T.S.
The beet W ayoD aold. Writ« for prloee

In the pan too long and the syrup will 
necessarily be dark. The less time the 
Juice stays In the pan, the speedier the 
process of syrup-making Is carried on, 
the better, clearer and brighter ■will 
be the product. On the otoer hand, 
If the mill is too large for the pan, 
a head of Juice is too easily kept up, 
and an idle team and idle bands are 
the consecfuence. We mention this for 
the reason that we often see mills and

-̂ Ransmot€
jMioumF, tMimtrJ

•CAlXa SCNT OHTNIAITO aCSPOMSIBUt MRTICl 
CATaLOOUCS rAKK; DROr US A ROSTAU

tne r e ^ u  inat w« uiteu auu ^  j jg ,
pans that are could get. Profits seemed meager. Tit Is almost impossible to do best work ^  **
and to work to best advantage when 
such is the case. As a rule it is best to
have the pan two sizes larger than the 
mill; say No. 4 mill with a No. 6 pan 
would be best.

One great essential to the making of 
really good syrup is that strict clean
liness throughout the entire syrup- 
making process be maintained. The

invested to a scale, a little $2.40 plat
form scale, and a Babcock tester. I 
placed the scale very conveniently In 
the stable, with a ruled monthly milk 
sheet and a half dozen lead pencils. 
Each cow’s milk was weighed and 
noted dally, dnd a carefully taken 
sample tested weekly, and to my as
tonishment one-third of those cows 
were not average cows, but below toe

PRICES ARE LOWER
aaS A good eaafa dlaoonnt U oar Utaat offar.
PAflR WOVEll WIKK nXCXCO.. AOEUI. aiCM

uniformly leveled, acarcely any of the j 'which can be found, of nearly equal 
s^d is put too deep. When harroiwed diameter throughout, and well filled
to, the harrontr should be eet to run. as 
for millet and similar light seed. The

at each end. It is as Important to 
seed from the best stalks as from the

seed should be cleaned end freed from ' best ears, and whatever variety may be 
cheat and weed seed, if possible, before preferred every ear which is selected 
planting. | for seed should be taken from a stalk

Fescue is neady for cutting for seed which in size, habit of growth and nnm- 
right aftwr wheat, with the seH-blnd-i ber of ears is a model of the desired 
ing haiveeter, and is shocked as ar*, form.
whbat and oats. The- bundles are If careful hands are employed to 
somewhat nigged to appearance and, gathering toe crop a very good selec- 
bulky at the butte because qf toe 'tion  oi seed can be made by having a 
beery Wade growth, the straw of box in toe wagon into which the best 
wlfich is Talubble ■winter feed for cat-1 ears may be thrown aa toey are fonnd. 
tie. Ii is stacked or thratoed oat of {After the seed has been gathered It 

, the shock by toe regular ton tii^m aa.! should be thoroughly dried, treated 
hand, there has been on improramaai and the cost per bushel ranges from ! with hisulphide of carbon to kiU wee-

’Tk®y were boarded at my again strained t i  the .^porator, expense. Some others made me a hand- 
toe syrup must be strained as it leaves g g ^ ^ r o fit ; they were rough-boned
the evaporator. * * w ii. and unshapely animals, and 1 bad notIn making syrup, we try to keep the  ̂ ^ in very high Mteem. but

M im  «mb «• M Mnm. TN fü n r FAMTtNITZ—b «•■ *• mL Y* «m’l Eb»hw« ywwy ndt. TwrnUby «lamlili S*4(«rh*«bwleeefareeiimbee^a tGsV# Hm« P«w««r, b■Ut lar «mOeantis« «*■)>. Wnn h» sf*4al ee

Mdlr O« I

back sections. The most finished art
icle should not be allowed to pcenpy 
more than two seettona. or toe proba- 
hUittas are that soiae o f  the symp will

Lek* •Hg. Ce., Psilas. Tesse.
three back sections, those 'next to the 
chimney, filled with the partially cooked 
syrup even ■with the lower bars; the 
three front sections, those over the 
fire, filled ■with green Jnice level with 
the upper or highest bars. The back 
section should be syrup, or nearly so; 
the second bar not quite so far ad
vanced; toe third still less so, while 
the front half of the evaporator should 
be Juice steadily undergoing the evap
orating process until, by toe  time a _
"run’* is made. It is at to* right stage, tomt ie And oatof. eed SM/le la two *ie«e. Thu
L e.. highly colored, to be run into toe

ESTABU9HE0 1169. INCORPORATED ISft

HYNES BUGGY COMPANY,
— BUILDEBS OP —

Fine Carriages. Boggles and Harness
O t i I N C V  m m m ■l»l»|N O iai.

TU« bocsT M Urnljr lued bj «toekiMa, liT«rriB«e And 
iifebri it to WMO» in three «to««. Uebt* ■•dtefe «nd 
b««T]r. Vo. M—Corning bodf front to eet down. mek>us

Ions life work: een refer to the prleetpel
__________ le have eeed the Hmee work meer jwers.

■end for tUe«tretk»e eod prieeeee eUthe Uteet aad
to

HYRES BVS6Y C0„  Qi Ik f ,  IR.



T E X A f l  S T O C K  A N 1 >  E A B M .  J O U B N A L ,

►

D R .  A L D R I C H ,
S P E C I A L I S T .

TREATS IMPO- 
TBN’ CY, Sterlilty 
and all Nervous, 
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chronic Diseases. 
H T R I C T L RES 
treated without 
cutting' or pain. 
ALL PARTS of 
the body ■weaken
ed or too small 
r e s t o r e d  t o  
strength and nor
mal size. SYPH- 
I L I S positively 
and permanently 

.  c u r e d .  PILES.
FISTULA and all rectal diseases cured 
irlthout detention from business. INDO
LENT ULCERS. Cancers, Goitre, Tumors 
and Skin Diseases successfully treated. 
FEilALE COMPLAINTS he makes one 
o f the special features of his practice. 
WITH ELECTiaCITY he permanently 
removes superflimsiB hair, moles, birth
marks, and all other facial blemishes, 
without disfiguration. The Doctor la a 
n ^ u a te  of two of the 'best medical col
leges In America and has been in active 
practice 33 years, 14 in Dallas. His expe
rience, knowledge and appliances for the 
successful treatment of disease are un- , 
equaled In the South. Office No. 367 Main | 
■treet. Dallas, Texas. _______________
lA /A M  A N*C Private home beforeP U / h A m O and during confinement, 
with all the comforts of a nome. All fe
male complaints siieccssfiiUy treated by 
an old specialist who has made them a 
Bi»eclal study for many years and has had 
much experience. Address P. O. Box 19, 
Dallas, Texas.

BB. J. B. S H E L in s r
601 and 50.5 North Texa.s Building.

rBAGTIGB IJMXTSD TO

SkiD, Geoito-Orinary and Recfal Ciseases/
DAULAS, - TEXAS.

F O R T  WORTH
George Ross, the new Kansas In

spector at the Union stock yards, as
sumed charge o f  his office this week, 
succeeding F. M, Brickei*.

The Fort Worth Belgian Hare com
pany has been formed and some noted 
pedigreed animals have been purchased 
for its rabbitry. The company, through 
the manager, Mr. J. W. Draughon, has 
purchased a farm near Handley, con
sisting of 100 acres, where it expects to 
at some near future date make that the 
raising point, with salesrooms in Fort 
Worth. It also expects to put about 
3000 fine chickens on the farm and 
combine the two industries.

Among those who had stock on the 
Fort Worth market during the week 
were: Isaac Allen, Ryan, I. T.; W. H. 
King, Bryan’s Mill; .J. A. Boone, Para
dise; J. J. Jarvis, Hubbard City; J. R. 
Rick, Jacksboro; Mr. Donaldson, Blum; 
A. Randal, Albany; G. W. Trumby, Au
rora; Wm. Armstrong, .Subset; G. W. 
Whatley, Mineral Wells; C. A. Walling, 
Ringgold; E. G. Kellum, Valley Mills; 
Mayfield & Co.,- Alvarado; Clem How
ard, Hubbard City; J. D. Emery, Grand
view; W. F. Shrader, Gra.ndv1ew; J. R, 
Rich, Jacksboro.

RUPTURE I  PILES
P I I D C n  QUICKLY. SAFELY 
U U n C U  AND PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE- 
Fistula. Fissure, Ulcerations and : 

' 'r Hydrocele. No Cure no Pay. |
) Pamphlotof tcutimooialsfree. |

ORS. DICKEY'& DICKEY. Linz Bldg., Oallis,Tex.'

J. A. CITMMINS, 
Real Estate.

WILL C. NEWMAN, 
Attorney.

Cummins & Newman,
Real Estate and Loan Agents and Ab- 
etraeters. rommojoial Collections and 
I.and Business Specialty. Tastes paid for 
non-reslJeins. Office over G. N. Foreman 
& Co., Mason street, Bowie, 'fexas.

DR. .\ B. KEATHLEY AND WIFE, 
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements,
I., u orrhoeu, irregular Of 
Suppressed M <• n s e s. 
Weakness and Nervous
ness. A Hospital for 
TVomen only, where the 
strictest privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur- 
etc.. HOSPITAL.ther thforniation,

M2 Jackson, cor. Preston St., Dallas, Tex.

Vii. H . G a sto n , 
J no . H . G a sto n ,

V

R . K. G a sto n , 
R. C. A y r e s .

GASTON & AYRES.
R A M K B M S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Street.s,

DALLAS. - -  - TEXAS

W. H. King, who returned a few days 
ago from a southern trip, has pur
chased from A. A. Huffsteiler of Gal
veston. Texas, 1400 head of cows and 
steers. The terms of the deal yere 
private. Among the visiting stockmen 
during the week were: E. Price New
ark, D. R. Faut Newark, Tom Snyder, 
Galveston, R. C. Kinder Cresson, C. C. 
Herndon Shreveport, La., W. B. Stick- 
ney St. Louis, Willis McCauley Mav
erick, Ed. Good San Angelo, Bruce 
Gerdes Range, Capt. Thos. Montgom
ery Mount Blanco, G, J. Gibbs, Clifton, 
Frank Kell Wichita Falls, Ed. Crowley 
Midland, H. E. Dickinson Ballinger, 
J. P. Trammell Sweetwater, S. A. Rbb- 
erts Blooming Grove, John N. Simpson 
Kansas City, Joe Leonard Memphis, A. 
P. Bush, Jr., Colorado, Ireland Hamp
ton Henrietta, E. C. Good Robert Lee.

DALLAS

greater this year than It has ever before 
been at the fair, seeing that thfi farmers 
are enjoying such a large measure of 
prosperity and seeing that they are 
going to be more largely In evidence at 
the fair this yaar than at any former 
entertainment of the great carnival.

For many years he says no exhibi
tor has taken from the ground any un
sold animals or poultry, that is, any 
that was for sale. This is known to 
breeders and now that the Texas farib- 
ers have their pockots full of money 
the breeders from far and near want to 
engage space on the ground this year.

“ We are going to give a better enter
tainment this year than \7e have ever 
fidven,” continued Capt. Smitni “ and we 
have at some expense more thoroughly 
advertised the fair than we have ever 
before done, and we confidently expect 
the largest attendance in the history of 
the fair because the people are able to 
come to the fair. They have always 
come when they have had the money 
to spare and' when the fair has been 
worth coming to see and it has always 
been a meritorious entertainmenL

SAN ANTONIO
Among the visiting stockmen during 

the week were:
J. M. Campbell, Pearsall.
F. S. George, Carrizo Springs.
A. C. Pankey, Cotulla.
Andy Armstrong, Jr., Hondow 
W. M. Choate, Karnes Olty.
J. H. Connor, Beeville.
Ed English, Spofford. 

i C. W. Baker, Bexa^count^ *
J. A. Mangum, Uvalde.
W. P. Kirkpatrick, Monroe, lA
B. S. Clemens, Yoakum.
N. B. Pulliam, Uvalde.
J. E. Hill, La Salle county.
John F. Simpson, Uvalde. ‘
Robert Miller, Cotulla.
Sol West, Jr., Leon Springs,

j W. P. May, Cotulla.
W. W. Wilkins, Comstock. "  I 

I Albert Mahoney, Oakville.
John Wolf, Dllley.
D. S, Combs, Manhattan,

Editor L. E. Haskett of the Childress 
Index was in the city during the week. 
He reports everything flourishing in 
the Panhandle.

MANY APPLICATIONS.
Capt. Sidney Smith, secretary and 

general manager of the Texas State 
Fair, says he has more applications 
for stalls, pens and lots for horses, 
cattle, sheep and hogs than he knows 
what to do with, and that the same is 
true of all other departments, particu
larly of the poultry department 

He says there are several reasons 
for this unusually large demand for 
space. lu th*» first place there is more 
good stock and poultry in the country 
than there ever Wcis before, and in thB 
second place, the demand for good ani
mals and good fowls is likely to be

J. M. Cbittim said a few days ago 
that he would carry over between 6000 
and 7000 head of steers, which he now 
has In the Territory, He has shipped 
to market about 5000 cows out of 7000 
which he had up there and the other 
2000 are in shape to go any time. He 

' also has 2000 steers yet to market, 
which were wintered in the Creek na
tion. His cattle are In fine condition 
and the season has been a very satis
factory one as far as grass and water 
were concerned.

FARM LIFE IN BRAZIL
WHAT AN AMERICAN MAY EX

PECT TO FIND IN THE GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN REPUB

LIC.

J. S. McLymont of Del Rio, one of the 
biggest sheepmen of the Southwest, a 
few days ago said that he had never 
seen range conditions so favorable, es- I 
pecially as far as the sheep indust^ is 
coijcerned, in twenty years. Speaking 
of the wool market he said that while | 
the price was 13@14c, It was much bet-1 
ter than It had been in former years j 
efld when range conditions were very 
mpropitious. Taking everything into ' 
<iohsideration, the sheepmen, as a rule, 
were reasonably well satisfliíd.

Consul General Seeger of Rio de Ja
neiro, sends to the state department a 
clipping from the Rio News, reading in 
part as follows:

A letter has been laid upon our table 
fiom the director of the agricultural 
department^n one of the most promi
nent institutions of learning in tihe 
United States, in which lie asks our 
impression as to the desirability of 
Americans entering farm Hie in Bmzil. 
Althoug'h there are countless openings 
here for labor and capital in the devei 
opmenit of agriculture, we can not say 
that they would be suitable or conge
nial for young Americans. In the first 
place, language, race, and institutions 
are all radloally different and would 
at first be obsttacles; but to these, of 
course, an energetic, intelligent young 
man could adapt himself if he tried. 
But farm life as he understands it does 
uut exist in Brazil, nor will he find 
iu this country the inducements lor 
agricultural enterprise which exist in 
the United States. Climate and custom 
will stand in the way of personal man
ual labor; oonsequently, lit must bring 
capital to enable him to play the role 
of a gentleman planter, directing his 
laborers, but not Joining in their toil. 
Then, too, the cultivation of tropical 
pioducts involves a new experience. 
He will have a new type of labor to di
rect, new conditions of weather to 
study, new markets w’ ith which to fa
miliarize himself. But the really sa- 
rious obstacles, in our opinion, are ar
tificial rahter than natural—unsefttled 
end frequently disturbed political con
ditions, latent jealousies springing' 
from inherited antagoAisms of race and | 
religion, crude ideas of taxation by 
which the development of general agri
cultural indiustries or small farming 
has been rendered quite impossible, a 
depreciated currency which unsettles 
values, hampers trade and nourishes 
speculation, and, lastly, deficient pro
tection from the courts. There is no 
lack of opportunity for enterprise, but 
the man who devotes himself to the 
development of an Industry is not ap
preciated except as a source of revenue 
through the imposition of taxes. And 
one o f the worst features of the system 
is the Imposition of interstate Import 
and export taxes, which confine the 
producer to purely local and restricted 
markets. An example of this may be 
seen at our ferry station, where chick . 
ens, eggs, vegetables, plants, fruit, etc.,' 
are compelled to pay an export duty 
to the state of Rio de Janeiro before 
they can reach a market in this city. 
The result has been that many vege
table gardens on the other side of the 
bay have been abandoned, because they 
are no longer profitable. A year or two 
ago, some Minas Geraes planters began 
producing potatoes and found a ready 
market for them here; but an export 
duty was Immediately Imposed upon 
them, and the industry was checked. 
Conditions like these will always op
erate against the settlement of this 
country by energetic planters until

wisMT and more llberai counsels pre- | 
vail. In southern Brazil the climate' 
Is not unsuitable to Americans and 
north Europeans, and t&ere are indus
tries available which would amply re
pay them for their ce^itaJ and labor; 
but as yet we cannot advise them to 
coma

Mr. Seeger adds: “ I w’ll say, how
ever, that coflditions prevailing in 
southern Brazil justify me in recom
mending that rich country to the spe
cial attention of emterprising young 
men and Investors in the United 
States.’’

TREES THAT WHISTLE,
STING, AND GIVE MILK.

’The “whistling tree,’’ or acacia fis
tula. is found in Nubia and the Soudan. 
The Arabs call It “ soffar," or pipe, be
cause of the whistling sound that it 
produces, and the specific name of 
“ fistula.” a word also meaning pipe or 
flute, has been giveu it for the same 
reason. Insects infest the tree and 
deposit their eggs in its shoots. A ^11- 
like excrescence, about an inch and a 
half in diameter, is produced at the 
base of the shoots, and when the lar
vae have emerged from circular holes 
in the sides of the shoots, the holes, 
played upon by the wind, produce a 
whistling sound equal to that produced 
by a sweet-toned flute.

The “ cow tree” is so called because 
it yields an abundant supply of milk. 
To obtain the milk deep incisions are 
made in the tree, from which the fluid 
flows into vessels placed ready to re
ceive it. This vegetable milk is white, 
somewhat viscid, and has an agr<?fe- 
able flavor, and an analysis of it 
shows that it is very much like the 
milk of a cow in its composition. The 
cow tree grows on the slope of the 
mountain chain bordering on Vene
zuela.

The “ cloth tree’ Is found at Otaheite 
in the South Sea. The bark is taken 
off in long strips and put to soak 
over night in running water. The 
soaking softens it, so that the Inner 
fiber may be easily separated from the 
rest of the bark. The fibers are put 
together in lengths of about 11 or 12 
yards, and the lengths are placed side 
by side until they are at least 12 inches 
In width, and two or three layers of 
fibers are put one upon another. The 
fibers adhere together in one piece, and 
the material thus formed is beaten 
upon a smooth piece of wood until it 
becomes as thin as muslin. It is then 
bleached in the air for a time, when 
it is ready to be made up into cloth
ing.

The “ stinging tree” of Queensland is 
pleasing to the eye, but dangerous to 
the touch. Its effects are curious; it 
causes great pain to the person or ani
mal that has the misfortune to get 
stung by it, but it leaves no wound, no 
mark of any kind. And for months af
terward the part stung is painful in 
rainy weather, or when, in any way, 
it gets wet. Frequently it is necessary 
to shoot horses and dogs that have 
been stung by the tree, so maddening 
is its effects upon them.

The “ angry tree” grows in Nevada, 
Eastern California and Arizona. 
When In the least disturbed this highly

sensitive tree shows it* anger by ruf
fling up its leaves and emitting a dis
agreeable odor. _  ,

FEATS OF DARING BY
“ WATER RATS” OF ADEN.

“ Boys are hoys, the wortd over,”  ana 
all have their ways of making money, 
but not many perform such remarka
ble feats in pursuits of wealth as 
do the little Arabian divers at Aden.

Aden, you remember, is a small vol
canic i>eniDSu!la on the southern coast 
of Arabia, about one hundred mlJes 
from the foot of the Red Sea. It is a 
romantic spot, admirably situated and 
strongly ftortlfied. The streets are nar
row and the houses ere typically trop - 
leal; the Mahommedan troops, with 
their striking costumes, add to the ori
ental effect of the whole, writes Ella 
Bartlett Simmons.

Our good ship Arabia had passed 
through the Isthmus of Suez, paying 
six thousand dollars for the privilege, 
had sailed slowly down the Red Sea, 
had left the Strait of Bab-el-Miandeb 
behind, and had arrived at Aden.

“ We stx>p here to coal and water * 
said our jolly captain, “ get your coins 
ready; her© comes the water rats, the 
renowned Arabian divers.

“ Water'Tikte,” indeed, they appeared 
to be. They seemed to emerge from 
the depths of the gulf, to spriug upon 
the deck with agility of a “ really 
truly” rat, and to stand before us 
while we were drawing breath.

These tiny specimens at humanity 
knew enough English to make us un 
derstand that if we would throw coin 
in the water, they would dive and get 
It.

“ Me, me, twy me,” importuned one 
little fellow, dressed in a coat—a coat 
oi oaooanut oil. —

Wondering if he really could perform 
so marvelous a feat, we threw a shill
ing far out into the w'ater. Quick as a 
flash, the keen-eyed, well-trained-div
er jumped from the ship’s deck into 
the Gulf, and in an incredibly short 
time returned with the money between 
his teeth.

The other passengers being attracted 
to the spot, coins of all denomination'.

■were thrown Into th© water, to be div
ed after and kept by these little Arabs, 
it b.3ing an unwritten law among them 
that poGsesi^on is ten points of the lanv 
in such inhtancee.

“ How are they aMe to dive with suck 
accuracy?’’ you ask.

It la the old pitnciple, “ We learn to 
do by doing.”  These little 'boys ar * 
brought up on the seashore. From in
fancy they are taught to be as much 
at home in the water as on the lauJ. 
They receive dally instructions from 
their parents in swimming and diving. 
Many times they are subjected to se
vere discipline before they are able to 
satisfy the demands of their falheis. 
Many methodb oi testing the skill of 
these little ones are tried before they 
are allowed to jump from the ship.

It la a proud day for the parents, a^ 
well as for the diver, when the well- 
earned coins are brought home.

On or before October 1 the census guess- 
Ing contest under whlMi subscribers to 
The Journal wdll participate In the distri
bution of $23,000 to the best guessers at 
the federal census will b© closed. The 
distribution Is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association In the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send In $1.00 
(no commission allowed) for one year’ s 
subscription to The Journal, without de
lay, and get one guess free. Take ths 
6Ul>scrlptlon of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it In and get two 
other guesses free. In addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

Tfce Most * 
SoccessfBl. 

Tbe Most V 
ProRTesstve. 

The Most
SkntfBl. 

The Most 
Experienced

■ Physiclana a n d
Specialists In ths 
I nlted States in 
the succ e s s f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Syphilitic. Poison removed from the Sys
tem without mercury. New Restorative 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per
sons unable to visit us may be treated at 
heme by correspondence. All communica
tions confidential. Call or send history of 
your case. Private, Special and Nervoua 
diseases. Seminal Excesses. Spermator- 
rehoea, Impotency, Syphilis, Qooorrhea, 
Gleet. Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
D R S .  B B T T S  é i  B E T T S ,

3 9 9  M a in  » t . ,  D a l la s ,  T a x .
OPPOSITB POSTOFFICt

E. G. SENTER,
LAWYER,

312 Main S t. - - • - Dallas

Trade-Marks ^^Pasteur Vaccine”
SAVES CATTLE FROM

B L A C K  L E G
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s te u r  V a c c in e  G o .9 CFiieasoa
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kansas City, Omaha. Pt. Worth, San FrancUoo,

•BLACKLIGINE."

D r .  T e r r i l l ,  S p e c i a l i s t .

D R .  J .  H . T E R R I L I . .

Dr. J. H. TERRILL cures all chronic, nerv ôus and special diseasea He cures 
where others have failed, because his knowledge of these diseases Is absolutely per
fect. Twenty years 'experience In the exclusive treatment of these diseases has 
made him an acknowledged leader In their treatment. It matters not how long 
you h.ave been treated without relief, you can consult Dr.Tcrrlll with certainty of a 
cure if your case is curable. If It Is not he will tell you so at the start. No charge la 
made for consultation. You can visit the Doctor and be examined free. If ha 
pronounces your case incurable you havehlost nothing In useless treatment. If he 
accepts your case to cure, you will be cured If you faithfully observe his in-« 
BtructionsDr. Terrill cures all BLOOD DISEASES, and PRIVATE DISEASES of both 
sexes. RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA and all forms of PARALYSIS are cured 
by the scientific application of electricity. KIDNEY and BLADDER troubles, ana 
all diseases of the GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM are treated with the greatest suc
cess. Microscopical examination of the urine free. The dread disease, SYPHILIS, 
Is cured beyond possibility of return by Dr. Terrill’s special treatment, which haa 
cured hundreds. SPECIAL DISEASES of MEN receive parUcular attention. VARU 
COCELE and HYDROCELE are euredwithout cutting or the losa of a drop of 
blood. A cur© guaranteed. URETHRAL STRICTURE poaltlvely cured by ele<> 

.-J.« trlclty. No dangerous cutting or stretching. WEAK MEN who suffer from past fol- 
^  ly ahd dissipation find In Dr. Terrill’s special remedy quick relief and permanent 
i cure In treating DISEASES of WOMEN the Doctor gets wonderful results from 

the proper use of electricity. As used by Dr. Terrill In these troubles It allays 
pain, sooths and tones the shattered nerves, subdues Infiammatlon, removes tu
mors and swellings and regulates the functions, restoring their normal action.

Dr. Terrill has a perfect system of HOME TREATMENT for those who a™ 
at a distance and can not call. They may write to the Doctor In confidence. Ad
dress, DR. J. H. TERRILL. 285 Main street, Dallas. Texas.

NEW M X IG O
The largest flood ever known on the 

Mimbres came down that stream on the 
morning of the 6th near Dwyer. Many 
fences were washed out and crops dam
aged, but no lives ŵ ere lost. A similar 
flood came down tbe Gila.

'Two carloads of Mexican cattle were 
unloaded at Tularosa and driven to the 
Mescelaro agency. They were consigned 
from former Governor Tarrasas, m 
Chihuahua for Tularosa. The sto<i Is 
Intended for feeding purposes for the 
Indians, which is given by the govern
ment on contract.

Harold Hurd and W. R. Clements 
bought 1760 acres of irrigated land last 
week from the Roswell Land and Water 
company through W. G. Hamilton.*The 
tcact lies six miles northeast of Ros- 
ŵ ell. and is a fine body of land. Messrs. 
Hurd & Clements will engage in the 
sheep business, it being their intention 
to buy 4000 head of high grade ewes 
and registered rams, either Delaine or 
Ramboullett. The whole investment 
will reach about $35,000.

Many farmers in the Peñasco coun
try were damaged by a fiood, which 
washed away fences, crops and fruit 
trees.

stock sheep available there, and his 
aim is to do what he can to improve 
the mutton as well as wool value of 
these sheep, which will add much to 
their value. He recently bought 1000 
head of lambs that were well marked 
with the Shropshire cross, and weighed 
60 pounds each right off grass.

SALES IN X e W MEXICO.—’The Ros
well Record reports the following 
sales: Geo. Urton and Chas. Ballard 

closed a deal last week for Mr. Urton’s 
ranch on Salt creek at $3200 for the 
ranch and $16 around for the cattle, 
everything counted. This is one of the 
best small ranches and bunches of 
cattle in the county.

Clements & Heard closed a deal for 
1800 acres of Roswell Land and Water 
company land five miles northeast of 
Roswell and adjoining the Brown Allen 
farm. The price paid for the tract was 
$16,000.

TO IMPROVE FLOCKS.—George H. 
Webster, Ji'., of Carlsbad, New 
Mexico, recently bought a two-car

load lot of pure-bred Canadian Shrop
shire and Lincoln rams with which to 
Improve the mutton value of the Pecos 
valley sheep. Mr. W’ebster is farming 
on a large scale, and has some 1200 
acres in alfalfa and corn, and is satis
fied after a visit to the lamb feeding 
sections of the west that the Pecos 
valley can make the finest lambs iu 
the world when the breeding of the 
lambs is right There are 200,000

^ome Life Insurance Co,
of New York. . |

Trezevant, Cochran & Beaumont, 
General Afients,

Trust building, Dallas, Texas.

BIG FIGHT TVITH THIEVES.—News 
received of an exciting chase and 
fight -between the cowmen and a 

bunch of thieves in New Mexico.
iMr. Tol Griffy, formerly of this 

place, but now living in New Mexico, 
about fifty miles west of Endee, is in 
the city visiting his grandfatner, Mr. 
J. M. Bates. He tells us of a very ex
citing chase and fight between cow 
thieves and tbe stockmen of his com
munity that took place a few days 
since. In which three bold outlaws un- 

) dertook to get off with a bunch of 
I calves and saddle horses. They stole 
18 head of calves and 7 saddle horses 
from the TTT ranch and were making 
away with them when a posse of men 
followed them. They overtook them 
about 35 miles down the trail from the 
ranch and a lively running fight en
sued. About fifty or sixty shots were 
fired. One of the thieves was captured 
and two got away. All the stolen 
calves and horses were recovered.— 
Amarillo Advocate.

THE
Na t io n a l  Ex c h a n g e  B\nk,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capitel end Sarpla«.......SlV).000.00

- D e p o s its  OTor.....................$3,000,(K)IXOO
SOTSL A. r iB Z lt  PrMident

X. M. R kakoon. Vloi-Pr*fldfnl.A. V. 1.AM. Cuhiar
NaTMam Adam«, AssisUat Caslilsr

THE TWIN TERRITORIES
INDIAN TERRITORY CENSUS.—W. 

H. Darrow, United census super
visor for the Indian Territory gives 

the following estimate of the plpula- 
tion of 1900: Total population in In
dian Territory, 400,000; Cherodee, 30,- 
000; Cherokee freedmen, 4000; Creeks, 
10,000; Creek freedmen, 5000; Choc
taw, 15,000; Choctaw freedmen, 4150; 
Chickasaw, 6000; Chickasaw freedmen, 
4500; Seminóles, 2000; Delaware, 1000; 
Senecas, Wyandottes, Shawnees, Pe
orías and other smaller tribes, 2500; 
white citizens and negroes, not citi
zens of any Indian nation. 314,000.

VTHE r ic h e s t  m a n  IN
^  THE GOLD COUNTRY.

There are six men in Nome and the 
Klondike whose total wealth two years 
ago was less than $500, but who tO-day 
are worth from $1,000,000 to $3,001 0̂00.

George Commack is the richest and 
tbe least pretentious man in the Klon
dike. He admits that he is worth $1,- 
750,000, most of which is on deposit 
in the states: but those who have fol
lowed Commack’s Klondike career 
think that he is worth $2,500,000. HO 
was in the goffl fields early and gained 
large holdings. The rentals of his 
properties at Dyea, Dawson and Skag- 
way alone bring him $19,000 a year; he 
owns three rich placer mines, and has 
interests in valuable claims.

Commack was born in California, 
drifted into salmon fishing at Baker's 
Bay, and migrated up the Alaskan 
coast when a young man and led the 
life of a fisherman. Until he was for
ty-one he had probably never seen $200 
that he could call his own. He married 
a Stick Indian girl and lived in log 
cabins. The desire for wealth seized 
him, so he moved Into the Yukon re
gion, dividing bis time between fishing 
and hunting for gold.

At last one July day in 1896 he was 
panning the sand in a creek that fiows 
into the Klondike and found the yel
low metal. In a week he had washed 
out more than 160 ounces of gold.

Tbe news spread and in less than 
eighteen months 17,000 fortune seekers 
were swarming around Commack’s 
cabin, frightening his Indian wife half 
to death—she had never seen so many 
people before.

Commack followed up his find by 
filing on claims that were likely to 
prove valuable, and in less than a 
year was worth more than half a 
million. Before the Canadian govern
ment discovered the richness of the 
Klondike Commack ffied on a large 
tract of swamp land near Dawson, and 
in less than two years had sold it off 
at $4000 and $5000 an acre.

Commack is still a plain man. He, 
his squaw wife and large family of 
childrra still live in a little log cabin 
at Dawson, a three-roomed, mud- 
chinked cabin, with earth piled nearly

to the eaves. Its two small windows 
are the only means of light. The plank 
door creaks on its hinges as it is swung 
open. The fioor is of earth, packed 
hard. On the walls are bunk beds 
made of boards and arranged oue 

j above the other. A blinking candle at 
I  night throws a few faint rays on the 
three or four shelves of the family 
plate and “ china.”

When Cammack began laying up 
wealth money was insecure at Dawson. 

J He kept his gold in tin cans and old 
, sacks buried in the fioor of his cabin.
, Commack can read and write, but his 
Fwife is ignorant of these arts. Several 
I of their children were well advanced 
i In vears before Commack could think 
of i^lving them an education, but now 
he has employed a teacher for them.

POULTRY.

Q W. GRIBBLE & CO.. WACO. T E « . -, Celebrated “ Mohawk” B. P. Rocks, 
inners. Farm eggs, $1.50. Fowls, $1.50 

upward. Fresh garden seed. Nice cata
logue free.

W L. HUNTER-HANDLEY-TEXAS-Seven miles east of Fort Worth. , 
A oargain in Barred Plymouth Rock. ,̂ ' 
Hawkins Royal Blue strain. For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next 60 1 
days. Two hundred. The more you take . 
the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac- i 
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
questions.

COMING MARRIAGE OF
PRINCESS OF THE USTRIAS.

MAPLEHURST f a r m , RUSSELLVILLETenn. W. B. Doak. prop. Poland 
China pigs, entitled to registry, $10 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, $9 a pair. 3>)0 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to $3. all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price: $1.25 per thir
teen. $2.50 per thirty, $6.00 per 100, out of 
good show matings; some 75c per 13. $1.50 
per *30, $4.50 per 100. good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W. 'Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
$7 per 100.

POULTRY
If we get three good chicks from a 

setting of purchased eggs we don’t 
kick; of course, we expect more, but 
we have got less. Then again, we have 
got twelve chitjis from thirteen eggs. 
We once purchased two settings of fine 
eggs, and got one chick from each set
ting, bolh cockerels, which grew into 
fine birds, which we sold at $5 each. 
Since then we never kick at results.— 
Tar Heel Poultryman.

Southern Hotel
Main Plasa and Dolor.tia St- 

■ « » c k m e n * «  H e a d c ]M a i - t e t * « .  
Kate. kl 00 Per Day

Elite Hotel,
Enropean Plan.

Main PlalU and Soledad Street. 
Saapl« Ranm  Far TravaliBg H«b.

LoosUonan & Bergeron.
Prop«. oadMgts.

BAM A JntW IO ......... ......... ..................TEXAS

FRANCE’S CARE FOR 
j ITS CHILDREN.

It is not generally known that in 
I Prance it is a penal offense to give any 
form of solid fbod to babies under a 

i year old unless it be prescribed in 
i writing by a property qaallfied medJe- 
I al man. Nurses are also fiorbidden to 
use for their charges any sort of feed* 

I  ing bottle having a rubber tuba TbsMB 
and other equally stringent laws hsvM 
recently been enacted by the 
government, tor. in despair o f  Im* 
creasing the birth rate at their con»* 
try, they are now doing bheir utmost 
bo save the lives at tbe comparatively 
rnnaU numft>er of tebias who »rs born.

D o c t o r s ' S a y ;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers 
which prevail in miasmatic dis
tricts are invariably accompan
ied by  derangements o f  the 
Stomach Liver and Bowels.
The Secret of Health.

The liver is the great *' driving 
w heel”  in the mechanism of 
man, and when it is out o f  order, 
the whole system becom es de 
ranged and disease is the result

T u t t ’ s  L i v e r  P i l l s
Core all liv e r  Troobles;

i )

The bitterness that marks the rela
tions between the house of Bourbon 
and the reigning house of Spain Is to 
be in a measure qualified by the forth
coming marriage of Prince Carlos of 
Bourbon and Marie de las Mercedes, 
Princess of the Austrias and sister of 
the king of Spain.

The Prince is a scion of the Sicilian 
branch of the Bourbon family. Of his 
friends and relatives there are few who 
are not Carlists, and hotly opposed to 
the reigning power of Spain. Carlos 
is himself free from political entangle
ments. The advisers of the queen re
gent of Spain are antagonistic to the 
match. The queen herself does not 
favor it, bnt the princess will brook no 
interference with her love affair.

When they were both In their tee 
the prince and the princess meL C 
los w’as at court, but he occupied 
position there, either of dignity or of 
honor. The two fell In love. When 
the queen regent heard of it Carlos 
was promptly banished. Through the 
aid of servants the young lovers main
tained a correspondence.

Recently the princess put down her 
foot. Marry Carlos she would, she de
clared. or else remain a maid until tbe 
end of the chapter. The queen was 
properly shocked at the notion of her 
daughter marrying a Bourbon and an 
Intimate of Carlists—plotters against 
the throne. Reluctantly the queen 
consented to bless the match. Carlos 
was sent for, and the pair bowed be
neath the weight of a blessing grudg
ingly bestowed.

From the royal reyenues of Spain 
will come the marriage portion, and 
also the funds for the support of Car
los and his bride. He is pathetically 
poor—that Is, for a prince.

For six months Princess Marie was 
queen of Spain. She (Kcnpied the 
throne during the time that elapsed 
after the death of her father, Alfonso 
XII.. and the birth of the present king.

W R. MICKLE, SHEPTON, COLLINcounty, Texas. Poland Chinas ajid 
line poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 

'Double Wilks 2d No. 3ii59 head herd. 
Choice Individuals at moderate prices. 

¡Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. B, 
P. Rock, Light Brahmas, Partridge Co
chins, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks.

, We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in 1S99 
land 15 on same number in 1898. Eggs for 
hatching. Write your wants.

W W. JACKSON. IOWA PARK, TEXASEggs from White and Barred Ply- 
 ̂mouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Leg
horns, Black Mlnorcas, Black Langshans, 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS,Benhrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $2 

setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
^Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre- 
idence solicited. No trouble to answer 

I questions. Mention the Journal.
n o )-----

I P. LOCKRIDGE, AUSTIN, TEXAS.For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
'reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
, hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.

EDWARDS IOWA PARK, TEXAS.Eggs. White and Black Langshans. 
Barred, White and Buff P. Rocks. Brown 
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas. Pekin Ducks and White 

'Guinea eggs, 73c for 15 for 90 days: M. 
'Bronze Turkey eggs, $1.60 for 13. Roup 
¡Cure 15c per box.

EX BOAZ BENBROOK. TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young- 

for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

A l . 'g iv e n s - oelvalle - t e x a s .Farm Birds a Specialty.
Desiring fine, full blood, healthy stock, 

you can do not better that buy my 
Buff Cochin,

Light Brahma,
B. P. Rocks.

I guarantee satisfaction. Eggs, $2 per 
¡setting. Write me your wants?

POULTRY REM EDIES.

Grayson College, at Whitewright, 
opened the first week with 250 pupils. 
This opening was the largest in the 
history of the ia^titation, and gives 
promise of a larger enrollment than 
that of last year, which was 338. Many 
stndents are engaging rooms.

The public program introducing the 
new teachers, showed them to be real 
artists. A collection for the Galves
ton snfferers 'was taken in the aehool 
•mounting to fifi.50.

C HLORO-NAPTHOLEUM- ^A preventl'-e and cure. Non-pols«n- 
ous. For Roup. Chicken Pox. Gaps. Lice. 
Mites. Cholera. Used properly diluted.

. rhloro-Naptholeum is a safe destroyer of 
' disease germs. Gallons, $LS0; special 
' prices in Parrels. Poultry treatment book 
' sent free on request Wyndham Robert- 
'soii Storage and Warehouse Co., (]reneral 
' Agents and distributors, 127-t SwlM ave- 
¡nue, Dallas. Texas.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. in your guess at onos, tt
may, xasaa 915«000 to yoM,

COST OF PRODUCING EGGS.—The 
North Carolina experiment station 
has been testing the merits of v a 

rious breeds of hens, keeping an ac
count of cost of food per hen and the 
number t>f eggs per hen. Commencing 
with Barred Plymouth Rock bens, late 
batched two-year-olds, from Jan. 1 to 
June 30 It cost 53.4 cents per hen for 
food, and they produced 81 hi eggs each. 
We omit some of the smaller fractions. 
Pullets cost 594. cents to feed and pro
duced 7 9 eggs each, while two-year- 
old hens produced a few "over 59 eggs 
each, at a cost of 72’4  cents. White 
Wyandotte pullets gave over 70 eggs 
each at a cost of a little more than 37 
cents for food, and hens of the same 
breed gave about 40% egg each, while 
they ate over 49 cents worth of food. 
Silver Laced Wyandotte pullets in five 
months averaged over 80 eggs each at a 
cQst of 39% cents, and White Plymouth 
ROcks gave about 64 eggs at a cost of 
55.4 cents. So much for the American 
class.

In the Mediterranean class Black Mi
norca pullets gave 43 eggs In five 
months at cost of 37 Ji cents for food. 
Brown Leghorn pullets in six months 
nearly 77% eggs each at a cost of 29% 
cents for food, and Brown Leghorn 
hens 67 eggs each for less than 39 
cents. Where record Is for five months 
in all classes there were no eggs in 
January and few in February.

In the Asiatic class Buff Cochin pul
lets produced 17% eggs at a cost of over 
18 cents for food, and Buff Cochin hens 
gave about 58 eggs each in six months, 
food costing 64 cents. Black Lang8ha.n 
pullets produced over S8 egip each at 
cost of about 53% cents for food, and 
hens of same breed over 72 eggs at cost 
of 66% cents for food. Light Brahma 
pallets produced 102 eggs as cost of 
nearly 85 cents, and hens 35% eggs at 
cost of over 61 cents.

The records showed that the eggs from 
Brown Leghorn pullets and the Silver 
Laced Wyandottes cost less than one- 
half cent each, while from most of the 
old hens It cost more than one cent to 
produce each egg. In weight of eggs 
produced the pallets did better than the 
old hens excepting in case of Brown 
Leghorn and Buff Cochin.

If eggs were valued by weight and 
the eggs of Brown Legffiom pullets 
were worth 13% cents a dozen, the 
Brown Leghorn hens .and Silver Laced 
Wyandottes were worth between 16 and 
17 cents; light Brahma pallets, late 
hatched Plymouth Rock hens. White 
Wyandotte hens and pallets, White 
Plymonth Rock pullets a little more 
than 18 cents, with the hens, and Buff 
CkKhin. Black Langshan, and Blaek 
Minorca pallets nearer 20 cents than 19, 
Tj»«g»hee» hens over 20 cents. Light 
Brahma over 21% cents, and Pekin 
dneka M K  fiSMtiw

SWINE
BEST HOGS FOr THE SOUTH.—I 

have made heg raising a specialty 
for thirteen years, and have tried 

all the noted breeds and have settled on 
the Berkshire, or the Borkstire and Pi»- 
land China cross, as the best hog for 
the South, says an Alabama correspoa- 

' dent of the Practical Farnier. They 
. cost me about 3% cents per pouna 
; diessed weight. In 1890 1 bought a mill 
at a cost of $24, and a four-horse steam 
boiler for $38, and built a feed house 
16x28 feet to cook in and keep feed. I 
let sows and pigs run at large In win
ter and put them in pasture in summer. 
Ill winter I feed them on slops. I grind 
ear corn and cob, heat up my boiler and 
turn steam pipe into a b' x or tank 
holding 200 gallons, in whicn I cook the 
feed, a mixture of meal and water. Stir 
it until thick, and then tarn off steam 
and sprinkle dry meal over the top to 
bold heat and cook it. ‘In 24 hours ths 
mash will be ready Cor use. I cut it 
out with a spade, and put it in a barrel 
and pour water over it, fiad make a 
slop for the pigs. Feed pigs In different 
pen from the sows. 1 cook mash onCb 
a week and feed no more at a time than 

j they will eat clean. About once a 
week I mix pulverized charcoal and 
ashes in the feed and use salt daily 
Have not last a hog from jholcra in 8 
years, and usually have from 70 to 125 
head. When hogs are on pasture I fe?d 

j cry corn, as dry corn with grass make'*.
‘ a better ration. I sow peas on stubb’.c 
land laying by corn, and after picking 
from 75 to 160 bushels 1 turn the hogs 
into the pea field, and still feed them 
some corn. Before killing i put them 
in fioored pens and grind one bushel of 
peas with three bushels of com. and 
steam as before, but cut it out and feed 
without making into a slop, and fin
ish on hard corn. Corn aac cob meal 
prepared in this way gives better re 
suits than corn alone. It never paid 
me to cook in the old way in kettles, 
but with the steam boiler we can cook 
feed, scald hogs, render iiut the lard 
and can fruit, and nothing is scorch
ed. I raise corn, wheat, oats and peas, 
end feed nearly all of it to stock. Have 
not raised a bale of cotton for eight 
years, and have bought 170 acres oí 
land at $4 per acre and have paid ev
ery dollar of it with money from pork.
I sell the whole hog dressed at 5 J'nU 
per pound cash, or 5% cents on time.
I get ready sale for all I can raise, and 
could sell more if I had it, for there 
are thousands of pounds of pork ship
ped to this county annually from the 
north and wesL
MAGIC DIP NEEDLE for locating GOLD 
and SILVER and Hidden Treasure«. One 
Instrument free to one tS?»*uy, Addreee P. A M. AGENCY, DepU 
S l Palmyrsu Pa.___________

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Jonnud will participate In the distri
bution o< $25.000 to the best guessers at 
tíie fed«a l census will be closed. Tbs i 
dlstribuUon Is to bs made by the Press . 
PubUsblng Association of Detroit, Mich., j 
and the money has been deposited by that 
aasoclaSion in tbe Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send in $LCS 
(no commission sUlowed) for one year's 
subscription to Ths Journal, without ds- 
lay, and get one guess free. Take tbe 
subscription of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send It in and get two 
other guesses fres, in addUioa (• Uw 
CUtSB wZdeh MlU bP S tW  bilk

SW IRE.

Ed l . o l iv e ilCOOPER •TEX. Fancy Berksnlrs 
pigs. Tbe very best 
quality, by Black 
Prince 2d n343, win

ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal- 
la.s. Show pigs a *Bneclalty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE.Aged sows and gilts bred and ready 
to ship. IMgs of all ages. Prices reason
able. If you want some of them, writs 
Stewart & Miller, Box 214, Sherman. Tex-

M ORRIS A CO^. SAN ANTONIO.TEX.,Office 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
{fine litters of pigs for sale at reasonabis

frices. They are of the Stumpy and 
.ongfellow strains and away up in quail- 
! ty. Just what you are looking for to Im- 
; prove your herd. Also, Scotch Collie pups 
, of best strains.

C EDAR VALE HERD OF POLAND-China.«, McKinney, Collin county,
I Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor.» The 
I home of such sires a.« M’s Black U. S.. 
No. 26369: Double Wilkes .Model. No, 49261; 
Chief Marshall, No. 4.5927; Advance, No. 
49259. Hows of all the loading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Slock of all ages 
for sale. Pa'rs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys. Black Langshans and Barred

IWPlymouth Rock chickens. 
----------------------------------------:----------------- rt

J. DUFFEL,ROSS, M’ LENNAN COTexas. Oak Hill herd of registered 
, Poland China swine. The great American 
j hog represents the best families of the 
; breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
j two railroads. SatL'factlon guaranteed.

L M. BARKLEY, BIRDVILLE, TEXAS.  ̂Lon Barkley’s herd of Pnland China 
! swine. Herd headed by Catcher Sanders 

No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes and 
Shortstop. All leading strains represent
ed. Few choice hoars and young sows for 

! sale.

T om  FRAZIER-KOPPERL-BO8QUEcounty, Texas. Duroc-Jersey Figs. 
Choice registered; now ready to ship. 
Artesla Farm.BELGIAN HARES.

Belgian  h a r e s -Does. two months old. $L60; buoke.l 
8i.'u0 to $3.00. Does bred to Bob Ambrose,' 
scores 93 1-4, $5 to $C. Bob Ambrose acj 
stud; fee $3.00. Young stock, $10, out o f! 
Importetl Doe, scores 95' ;̂ sired hr Im-] 
ported Buck, scores 95%. A. KICHARi 
eON, Altoona, Kansas.--------------------------------------------------------- Î|

J E. R. CHILTON A OO. Bo* J C, DallaSj
Breeders of fine Belgian barss.'v 

O'vrners of Fashoda Duke, the finest b u ^  i 
In America. Ktiid foe $25. Write for cdt* 
aiogue and book on hares, free.

8 BELGIAN HARE RABBrAlY^H. Peacock, prop. LargestQALJ^AB
tne South. Texas raised hares of 
finest breeding. Free irom disease; tha|| 
will not die on your bands. Writs toft 
descriptive price list.

D O G S.

T B. HUDSPETH SIBLEY JACKSONcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 
of tbe best English strains In America; N 
years’ «experience in breeding thess flna 
dogs for my o'wn sport. I now offer them i 
for sale. Send stamp for circular. |--------------------------------------------------------- ^

S T O C K  REM EDIES.

^HLORO-NAPTHOLCUM-
to cure and prevent Epizootic, Germ 

DlMases, Cffiolera., Lice, Mange, Disin
fectant. Prices and preventlvs treatment 
of swine sent free on request. Wyndham 
Robertson Storage and Warehouse Co., 
General Agents and Distributors, M7-f 
Swiss avenue, Dallas, Tex.

The census gnesrtns contest w i9 
■oon be cloced by tbe official an« 
nonneement of tbe result of tbe cen
sus. Send in your puss at once. 19



TX2LAJ9 STOCK AKD FABM JOTTBNAIi,

T e ia s  Stock and F a rn  Journal.
Pnbliahed ETcry Wednesday By

SrOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
8 . B. W illiam s, President.

•( PabllentiMt Oaetoa B«lld|a( 
CotuMserc* M d t*m sr St«.. l>allM, Texnn.

Port Worth OIBcê  Seott'Horrold B ld f.

■on Antonio Ofliee, 21A Moia Pioso»

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.
TEXAS yTOCK A.ND FARMJOCRNaL has 

the larcest nuaronteed cirealatlon ol soy oc- 
rieoltnrol or lire stock paMieatúo in Texas.

Csmaiaalestioa. sCdmMd M sithtr of sor throt oflaa. vili rtesiTt prosip. sn.ntioa. A. t m.iter of cobtso- Itam to Bt, bo«.T«r. w. vould a.k that a)l bu.lnM« sounnaalMHOB. a. wall St tha»a lattadad foe pablioa* ■•a, ba addraaaad to out Usilaa oSea.
Eatarad at tba poatoIBca at Dal laa. T.caa, for traataUa- doa tbroogh th* aiaila aa aacood elaaa aiatwr.

irOTlCK TO THE PUBLIC.
RsUra is baraby (laan tba pablle that oolr par soa. baldlni writtan rradaollsla ai;(aad br aa ofli #toek sad I'sria Jouraal Co., ara sotlllad Taoaa Stock and I'arm Joornal la any capt

•tocs a.ap jrabia Jocsttai, Co., rabllabara,

aa otflear of tba to rapraaaat

NOTICE TO ADVERTISEBS.
AdTertlsinc copy nhonld roooh ns not 

Inter thon Sotordoy precedinc the Issne tn 
which It Is to bo pnbllsbod. If reooleed 
lotei^ we can not cuarontoo prompt pnbll- 
eotloa

DKCE.MBKR, 11, 
Ilereford.a. Kan.aas 

DECE.MHEH 12, 
hou8f-r. Hi-r»-fords, 

DECKMBEU 1.1,

ComltiK Sales.
NOTEMBER 15. 1900.—8. M. Wlntlow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Galloways, 
Kansas City. Mo.

DECEMBER «-7, 1900.—American Gallo
way Breeders' association, Galloways, 
ChicaKo. III.

190(1—K. B. Armour, 
City, Mo.
1900—James A. Funk- 
Kansas City, Mo. 
1900—H. C. Dunoan, 

Shorthorn.«, Kansas City, Mo.
DECE.MBER 14. 1900-Oeori?e Bothwell, 

Bhorthorn.s. Kansas City, Mo.
FEBRUARY 28-27-28 and MARCH 1. 

1901—C. A. Stannard. W. S. Van Natta & 
Sen, Scott & Alarch, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

OCTOBER 10-11, 1900—Tom C. Pontlnpr & 
Sons,Herefords Wednesday, horses Thurs
day, Mowe.-iqua. 111.

JANr.ARY 22-23-24-25, 1901—T. F. B. 
Botham and others. Herefords, Kansas 
City.

JANT’ ARY 15-16. 1901—Gudprell & Simp
son and others. Herefords, Kansas City, 
Mo.

JANUARY 17. 1901-J. J. DImrock, White 
Cloud, Kas., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

G A L V E S TO N ’S F U TU R E .
Galveston's calamity grows larger un

der investigation, and will probably 
teach a total loss of life between 500d 
end 7500, and a property loss approxi
mating $15,000,000. The restoration of 
order and the rehabilitation of the city 
have proceeded with extraordinary 
speed. The dead and the debris have 
been disposed of, business has been 
started up, and shipping facilities will 
soon be restored. The leading spirits 
o f the city have declared that Galves
ton must "rise again” and outstrip its 
past achievements. Plans for the pro
tection of the city against the wrath of 
the elements are under consideration, 
and th.e federal government has ap
pointed a military commission to make

report upon the effect of the storm npon 
the harbor imprcyremeiits and fortiflear 
tloDB. The future of the city will be 
determined not by the magnificent 
courage and the heroic patriotism of 
the survivors, nor by the frightful les
son of the storm, bnt rather by the so
ber second thought of the far-away 
world. Undoubtedly the growing stream 
of Galveston’s exports will only be tem
porarily Interrupted. Commerce by way 
of the Guir is not intimidated by 
the storm and tempesL but regards 
them as its natural hazards. Whether 
a large population can be protected on 
Galveston island, is another question 
that belongs to science rather than to 
sentiment. Trained engineers should 
and will Investigate It, and their con
clusions will go far to determine the 
results.

THE COTTON SITUATION.
The cotton' crop of the United States 

for the year ending Aug. 81, 1900, 
amounts to 9,436,416 bales, showing 
decrease under the crop of 1898-1899, 
of 1,838,424, under that of 1897-1898, of 
1,763,578, and the inorease over that of 
1896-1897, of 678,452. More thon 50 per 
cent of the decrease of the total crop 
compared with last year was from 
Texas and Indian Territory, the produc
tion of which was 27 per cent less, 
while that of the Atlantic and other 
gulf states dropped 11 per cent.

Compared with "last yeaT In round 
figures, Texas, including Indian Terri
tory, shows a decrease of 964,000 bales; 
the group known as other gulf states, 
consisting of Louisiana, Arkansas, Mis
sissippi Tennessee, Oklahoma, Missouri 
and Kansas, a decrease of 400,000 and 
the Atlantic states, Alabama, Georgia, 
lorida FN,orth Carolina, Couth Caro
lina, Kentucky and Virginia, a decrease 
of 475.000.

The American Wool and Cotton Re
peater, in its issue of Sept. 13, discus
sing the outlook for cotton, says:

“ The cotton situation, in many of Its 
aspects, has not been paralelled in re
cent years. Regarded as a whole, it 
is certainly a most striking one, and 
will be watched with anxious interest 
from now on by operators and con
sumers the world over. The new cot
ton year begran on the first of this 
month with the smallest amount of 
old cotton carried over ever known, 
both at home and abroad, and all pos
sibility of a decidedly larger yield than 
last year seems to have neen removed 
by the disastrous hurricane that has 
devastitated the best portions of Texas 
and the cotton belt This terrible 
storm, it is estimated, will make a dif
ference in the size of the cotton crop 
of half a million to a million bales.

and, as pravioosly the cotlcm acreage 
was not ranch In excess of that of last 
year, it can be readily seen why all 
hope of an excessively large crop has 
been abandoned. When, in addition 
to these facts, is added the knowledge 
that English and Continental spinners 
were never so lightly stocked as at 
present, that the Indian crop will be a 
failure on account of the famine, and 
that the Egyptian crop will not be more 
than a fair one. It can be readily seen 
that there Is good ground for the pre
dictions freely indulged in that the 
price of cotton is likely to touch 12 or 
even 15 cents per pound before the end 
of next August. During this week, 
middling upland spot cotton has sold 
at the highest price seen in ten years— 
lO's cents per pound. In 1889 and 1890, 
when the price was higher, there was a 
larger stock on hand than there is now.

As showing the small supplies carried 
over as compared with last year, it 
may be stated that the stock at Liver
pool is only 209,000 bales against 843, 
000 last year and 750,000 the year be
fore; that the total continental stocks 
are only 209,200 bales against 498,200 
bales a year ago and 386^00 two years 
ago; that the stocks in the United 
States ports and Interior towns are only 
168,066 bales as against 725,655 a year 
ago and 306,083 two years ago; and 
that the total visible supply of the 
world is only 682,999 bales as against 
2,171,415 bales a year ago and 1,579,207 
bales two years ago.’ ’

B E E F S T IL L  CLIM BING.
The beef market for last week is thus 

reviewed by the Chicago Drovers' Jour
nal: “ Native cattle sold in Chicago
again this week above $6, a load of 
1377-pound Aberdeen-Angus steers 
bringing $6,15, or within 5 cents of the 
top paid here since last January, when 
$6.65 was paid. Barring last September, 
when $6.90 was paid, the top this month 
so far is the highest for September 
since 1894. With the excellent demand 
that prevails for fat cattle, and with 
the wonderfully good ^m and all over 
the West for feeding cattle, it would 
seem as though prime 1300 to 1400- 
IKJund beeves ought to sell still higher 
in the near future, and of course many, 
and in fact most, feeders are playing it 
that way; still there is a word of cau
tion necessary, and that Is that feeders 
can make the mistake of getting them 
too fat, as buyers at present are dis
criminating against 1500 to 1700-pound 
steers. It used to be that the trade re
quired big heavy steers, but that was 
years ago and the proper thing now is 
semething averaging about 1350 to 1400 
pounds, the finest quality and that 
veight combined making market top-

pera. Don’t try to make them too ex
tremely heavy and the reealts will be 
more satisfactory.’’

Our German friends have prohibited 
the importation of American sausage 
and canned meats, but permit the Im
portation of salt horse flesh. IFs all 
a matter of taste.

'The Gulf of Mexico now covers 5,800,- 
000 square feet of territory that was 
choice residence property in Galveston 
before the storm. This indicates the 
force of the tempest that wrecked the 
Oleander city.

Kruger has abandoned the Trans
vaal, but the English government is 
still buying and shipping Texas mules 
to that country. It evidently fears that 
“ Oom Paul” has left bis mantle behind 
him.

The government estimate of the Kan
sas corn crop places it at 71 while the 
state board of agriculture eetlmates It 
at 54. The probabilities are that the 
local authorities are nearer the truth 
than the federal guessers.

The Sandwich islands are importing 
eggs from this country, and their retail 
price In Honolulu ranges from 50 to 60 
cents a dozen. ’The business hen is one 
of the Republican Institutions which 
has not yet been planted in our new is
land possession.

bushels ss against 45 cents, the best 
offer made them by local elevator men.”

Col. Randlett, Indian agent for the 
Kiowa,Apacbeand Wichita reserw&tion 
says In his annual report relative to the 
reputed gold discoveries in the Wichita 
mountains: “ No evidence has yet ap
peared as Justification of the advertis
ing the mountain range has received as 
a place of mineral deposit”

The abrupt termination of shipping 
facilities at Galveston caused an ad
vance of about 50 cents a bale export 
freight on cotton. A deep water port 
on the Texas coast means a saving of 
several millions a year to Texas pro
ducers and by and by it will save them 
more than It does now.

Miss Clara Barton, president of the 
Red Cross society, is in Galveston, ac
companied by a staff of assistants. 
Wherever human suffering Is to be 
found the Red Cross puts in appear
ance:
“ When pain and anguish wring the 

brow
A ministering angel thou,”

An imperial German loan of $20,000,- 
000, at 4 per cent, was placed in New 
York last week. When’American money 
goes across the Atlantic for low interest 
it is time to tilt up the situntion so that 
the financial flow will come west In
stead of running eastward.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at tw o cents 
per word.

RAN C H E S AND PASTU R ES.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY 20,000 acre* of 
choice ranch land with opportunity to 
lease a lot more, write S. A. 'THOMPSON, 
Fort Davis. Texas, about Colby’s land on 
Alamo creek.

A sale of cotton on a Red River farm 
In Bowie county at ll^ î cents has beenj 
reported. It was, o f course, an excep-! 
tional staple, but nevertheless the price j 
stands out as a striking illustration o f ' 
how far upward the country has trav
eled in the last two years.

FOR S.\TjB—Ranches In Chaves, Lincoln 
and Eddy counties, New Mexico. The 
cattle-sheep ranRc of America. Ple_nty ot 
livt water. Hlsh, healthy. AVA E. 
PAGE, Roswell. New Mexico.
A BARGAIN—I offer my ranch of 4150 
acres in Palo Pinto* county, at a bargain. 
Terms and time to suit. Write for des
criptive circular to M. S. GORDON, 
Weatherford, Texas.

Grimes county farmers have estab
lished a quarantine against allurements 
that seek to tempt their cotton pickers 
elsewhere. Trains are watched and ne- 1 
groee are required to stay at home, j 
Grimes proposes to harvest its cotton' 
crop or know the reason why.

An exchange throws out this signifi
cant hint: '

“ The benefits of co-operation among 
farmers were recently amply evidenced 
In the state of Oregon when twenty 
wheat growers east of Salem pooled 
their grain amounting to only 8000 
bushels and sending It to market on 
their own account received 56 cents per

SPECIAL BARGAINS in large or emaJl 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL
LAND & WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—4606 acres ^  
land, solid body, in the lower Panhandle. 
This Is one of the finest tracts of land In 
Texas, and very suitable for a small 
ranch. Would trade this land for a good 
black land farm, or a stock of general 
merchandise. Address, P. O. BOX 732, 
Waco, Texas.

CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any size, 
$1.00 to $5.00 per acre. WILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE CO.. Amarillo, Texas.
20.000 ACRES PASTURE for sale In the 
best breeding range in Texas; $3.25 per 
acre. Rice lands in large or small tracts; 
only one lift. Forty 1, 2 and 3 year old 
mules for sale. Write to or call on L. E. 
WARD, Edna, Texas.
We HAVE a little booklet. Just printed, 
that contains a select list or ranches and 
stock farms in all parts of Texas. All 
who contemplate buying should send for 
this list. It’s free. Write us. If you want 
It. WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

FARMS. LAROS OR BMALL-For sad*, 
cheap and on easy tensa. If you want 
nans lands, don’t fail to see W. O. CUR
RIER. Brownwood. Texas.
FOR FINE BAROAINB In landa and 
ranches In the beat stock fanning part of 
the Panhandle, write to WITHEIRbPOON 
4  OOUOH, Hereford, Texas.
CITY. SUBURBAN AND RANCH 
I.ANDS. Improved and unimproved, in 
and near Canyon City, Texas. Address L. 
C LAIR, County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City. Texas.

1000 ONBLTBAB-OLD BTBER8 WANT-1 
ed—Wanted, 1000 one-year-old steers 
(past), above -quarantine Una H. A. 
PIERCE, Waxahachle, Tex. I
FOR BALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls: three and four years old; well bred 
and good Individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion. HOLSTEIN BROS., Wolfe City, 
Texas.

FURNirURK-Sold by m*«- prices In United States. We i^y frelcnt. 
Organs. Couches, Iron Bods, Mattresses,_______ _ ________ _________ leda Ml
Springs, Stovea Rockers, Shady. Bujy. 
etc. Honeet Pianos at chyiP prtses. Ev- 
ery^lng for the house. and cuts, CASSELL FURNITURE CO  ̂
$26 Elm St., Dallas, T exas____________
AGENTS WANTED—You can earn $50 
per mo. handling our rnimea Write for terms. Ç. B. A.NDER- 
SON 4  CO., $27 Elm st., DaUaa Tex.

BARGAINS IN RANCH AND CITT 
PROPERTY. No trouble to answer to 
answer questions. Write me. M. W. 
CUNNINGHAM. Amarillo, Texas

CATTLE—650 steers in Coleman county, 
450 red colors: all high grade Durham 
and Herefords. have splendid growth. 
Cattle are within a mile of shipping pen 
and can be seen in an hours’ tima These 
steers will weigh 875 pounds by October 
1st. Price $27. WILLIAMS 4  WINTERS, 
Fort Worth, Texas

FOR SALE—Three lots In Roswell, New 
Mexico, 150x198 feet, close In. with com
plete livery stable. A rare bargain. Ad
dress BOX 442, Roswell. New Mexico.

F’OR SALE—One car of 30-montb-oId 
steeKs, good smooth stuff, at $1$. J. E. 
FARjQUHAR, Wellborn. Texas.

SAVE YOUR HARNESS. SADDLES 
and Shoes, by using the Summys Auto
matic Sewing Awl The slmpleet tod 
roost perfect machine ever placed before 
the farmers and stockmen for keeping 
harness, etc., in perfect repair. Complete
outfit for $2.00. (iounty righ*- --------- *“”
WATSON 4  TROPP,
Thornton, Texas.

FOR 8ALE3—86,000-acre ranch of 27,500 
acres deeded land In a solid body and 
8,600 acres of leased land. Located in Mc
Mullen county, Texas, 12 miles from Til- 
den, Texas. All under good wire fence. 
Permanent river water runs through the 
ranch. Mesquite grass. Largely agricul
tural land. Price $1.75 per acre for the 
deeded land. Guaranteed title. Terms: 
one-third cash, and the balance at 6 per 
cent, for a number of years. We can 
also sell you the cattle to stock this ranch.

9000-ACRE IMPROVED RANCH—18 
miles from San Antonio, on the Ban Ge- 
rooimo creek. Oric-thlrd Is fine farming 
land. Two rock houses. Barn cost $2500. 
Can be subdivided Into two fine stock 
fgrms. Price, $3 per acre; half cash, bal
ance at 6 per cent, interest.

Also 2000 acre cotton and grain farm, 
highly Improved, 15 miles from San Anto
nio. Over 600 acres In crops. All fenced. 
Brick residence. Stable, etc. Abundance 
of water In Wells and tanks. One mile 
from river. Prl^, $7.50 per acre; half 
cash and balance at 6 per cent, interest.

GEO. B. JOHNSTON 4  SON., ,
San Antonio, Texas. '

REAL ESTATE—Farms, ranches and 
city property. We have 100 farms and 25 
ranches listed with us for sale. Write 
for particulars. H. C. McOLASSQN, 
J. J. LORY. Wichita Falls, Tex.

P.-\NCHES AND PASTURES—In the 
“Amarillo Country” we have for 8c’ -> a 
ranch of 13,000 acres In a solid b ly. 
fenced; all extra choice, rich land, well 
grassed. Abundance of water, anywhere 
at from 40 to 60 feet. Only 3 miles from 
a county seat town. Price, $1.25 per acre, 
ore-fourth caSh, balance 1 to 10 years at 
6 per cent. It’s a bargain. WILLIAMS & 
WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

RANCHES AND PASTURES-ln the 
“ San Antonio” country, 18 miles from ralF 
road, county site town,’ one mile from 
country town. We have one of the best 
all-purpose ranches In Texas. It con- 
tnfna 30,000 acres, two-thirds deeded, one- 
third leased for 8 years at 3c per acre. 
It Is crossed by three streams of living 
water. There are a number of fine springs 
and one excellent well with wind-mill. It 
1« well grassed and will carry 2 ^  to 
.3000 cattle. There are seven sets bf 
houses and ranch improvements, € differ
ent pastures with running water in each. 
We can give you a bargain In this. Send 
for map and detslled description. WIL
LIAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

CATI 
year ( 
head 
here. 
Beeui

*LE FOR SALE>—2000 one and two-
>ld steers; 1000 cows and calves; 10,000 
stock cattle. Located in our Msturs« 

Address M’FADDIN 4  WIESS, 
nont, Texas.

WAN 
500 h > 
TeiT(!

TED—Contract to buy from 200 to 
ad of good cattle. T. M. TURNER, 
11, Tex.

500 
good 
A. PI

'EEDERS WANTED—Wanted. 600 
$ and 4 year old steers. Address, H. 
ERCE, Waxahachle. Texas.

FOR
worn
quire
price
AGE
and
las, '

TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks, Berew- 
s, use "Chloro - Naptholeura.” 
ments. Write for treatment book and 
1. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR- 
4  WAREHOUSE CO.. Gen’l Agents 
distributors, 127-9 Swiss avenua. Dal- 
’ exas.

LIVESTOCK.

WAN
dress

TED—A few Southdown lamba. Ad- 
J. K. Gault, Bellevue, Tex.

FOR 
years 
W. C

SALE—One car of mules, 2 to 4 
old. One care of horses, broken. 
WILKINSON. Promt, Texas.

FOR 
13 to 
TON,

SALE)—€0 mules, 8 to 6 years old, 
15 hands high. See O. F. WHAR- 
Louise, Tex.

FOR 
stock 
smoo 
MAN 
ty. T

SALE)—Fifteen hundred high-grade 
cattle and nine thousand lares 
h Merino sheep. DICK SELL- 
Richland Springs, San Saba coun- 

!xas. *

FOR 
stock 
raisin 
able : 
res pc 
Earlh

SALE CHEAP—300 head of young 
horses; fat; good grade; flt for mule 
i; colts of 19M thrown In; dellver- 
1 El Paso. Will sell all or part. Cor- 

Itdcnce solicited. E. A, THOMPSON, 
iia, N. M.

FOl
differ
Toulo
China
Math

1 SALE—800 thoroughbred chicks, 15 
ent kind, from $1.00 to $2.00 each. 
ii.se Geese, Pekin Ducks, Poland 

Hogs. MRS. W. BILLINGSLEY, 
!, Texas.

DAM 
the c 
enrid{

irOUlLI.EJT RAMR FOR SALE—By 
»rload. G. B. BtDTHWELL, Breck- 
iJ, Mo.

HOR£
well,
6 yrs. 
tlon. 
or wi

SEB FOR SALE—600 head choice 
ired mnres and geldings, from 2 to 
old. Good colors, style and condl- 

Also 100 head broke geldings. Write 
n s .  WEBB 4  HILL, Albany, Tex.

OWNERS OF FARMS who want to sell 
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have ebsto- 
mers for good farms, and when we list 
business It gets attention. If you want to 
know our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS 4  WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

CATTLE.
FOR SALE— 100 to 200 steers and heifers, 

good shape—ones, twos, and threes. NIX 
& NIX, Haynesville, La.
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HEAD 
mixed cattle for sale. FRED KOLLMAN, 
Frelsburg, Texas.
FOR SAL?3—500 one and two-year-old 
steers and 200 head of stock sattle. Write 
to JAMES WILSON, JR., Edgfe, Texas.

IVERS 4  POND PIANOS-Send for cat
alogue and prices. C H. EDWARDS MU
SIC CO., Dallas, Texas.
A SALOON and city property for sale 
or exchange for stock cattle and ranch. 
For particulars address BOX C, Gonzales, 

, Texas.

rignts for sale by 
Stau Ageuu,

AGENTS WANTED—You can earn T6 per 
month handling « “ r PortraJU a n ^ f r ^ e j  
Write for term*. C. B. ANDERSON 4  
CO.. 372 Elm street, DaUaa, Texas._______
WE HAVE A LITTLE BOOKLET’ Just 
printed, that contains a select list of 
ranches and stock farms In all p^ts of 
Texas. All who contemplate buying 
should send for this list. H’? 
us. If you want It. WILLIAMS 4  WIN
TERS, Fort Worth, Texas._____________
NO COMMISSI6n S—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounts to suit the borrower. 
The Investor pays the commission. Ad- 
dress PADDOCK-ORAY CO.. Box 415. 
Fort Worth.
WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions: situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas. Texas.

Pasturage.
WANTED—5(X)0 cattle to pasture In Kim
ble county till spring. Finest grass, abur. 
dant water and protection. Address GUY 
TARLTON, Junction City, Texas. .

Angora Bucks.
$16 to $26 each. H. Jf. FUCHS, Tiger MUIs, 
Texas.

Attention, Cattlem en!
An unlimited fund of money to loan on 

cattle. Apply to O. H. Williams, Mid
land, Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LIVE
STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

Hat and Dyb W orks.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest 

I.,ate8t process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 4  
EDW'ARDS. 344 Main street, Dallas, Tex •

C H EA P  T E X A S  LAN D S.
The Ssn Antonio 4 Arsnsss Pa.s Railway 

covers Central and Sooth Texas Good 
lands, reasonable prioea, mild and healthful 
climate. Address

E. J. M ARTIN,
General Passenger A nnt 

Tex IS.San ant'inlo.
GOOD Im ULES a n d  HORSES-I will have 
50 well bred mules ready for market about 
October 1st. These mules are mostly 2’s, 
S’s and 4’s past, and 90 per cent will 
measure from 14 to 16 hands high. Also 
about ao head of horses (trotting cross) 
mostly 4’s and S’s, and from 15 to 16 hands 
hands high. Would be glnd to show pros
pective buyers. FRED SMITH, Utopia, 
Uvalde county, Texas.

U P LA N D  HERD H O L S TE IN  C A T T L E
FOR SALE—Bull», cow( and lieifor«, allogai.; 
‘Jb bead to select from. Cuws fresh, with or 
without oalvea Wn ta or call on

N. J. DOTY, Farria, Taxa»

HOTELS.

THE MANSION-460 Main st., Dallas. All 
the comforts and privacy of home and 
e\ery luxury of first-class hotel. The 
best place for Stockmen to bring family. 
Mrs. M. ARRANT.

St. Elmo Hotel.
HENRIETTA.............................. TEXAS.

First class In every respect. Ratee $2.00 
per day. Special ratee to home-seekers.

CUBAN FARMING.
W IN T E R  CORN GROWN ON T H E  

IS LA N D — M ETH O D S OF C U L T I
V A T IO N -T W O  CROPS EV

ER Y YEA R .

A Cuban errespondent of the Farm 
•nd Home says: The tobacco crop has 
Just been housed and another will not 
be set out until Noxember, as they only 
ffet one tobacco crop a year here. But 
with corn, potatoes and vegetables 
generally two crops are a certainty.

Corn does as well here as on the best 
black lands of Texas—so well that I 
amazed a Florida farmer in January 
by taking him through a patch of win
ter corn. I say winter corn, as the 
winter crop Is planted any time from 
October until January. This piece that 
I took the “ sandy land” farmer through 
was on the red soil, and, uy the^way, 
we have but two kinds of good farm 
land here. One is red soli and the other 
stiff, black land, and cither of the two 
kinds is good, but the red is preferable 
for tobacco. -

This farm mentioned as having the 
winter corn was only a fair sample of 
the possibilities of Cuban soil. The land 
had been groken broadcast both ways 
and was level when run eff in row’s 
twenty-four inches apart; Just feet 
from row to row of growing corn and 
four stalks to the hill, from 22 to 24 
inches apart And I can toU you that 
rows twenty-four Inches from center 
to center, with from two t i  six stalks 
planted and growing in each hill and 
the hills only two feet apart, made a 
sight for a Florida farmer to see. It 
amazed my friend, as the corn stood 
eo thick on the ground we had to 
squeeze through it with difficulty. And 
another astonishing feature was the 
few stalks that bad no corn on them. 
It was a sight to behold. But the most 
astounding feature was the entire lack 
ot cultivation, as the corn was in 
roasting ear. and had neyer had a plow 
In it, not even a furrow in the middle. It 
had not been touched .since planting 
and covering with the feet of the man 
or boy that dropped :he corn by hand, 
and at the same time covered it with his 
feet by pushing the side of the furrow 
In on it, as he went alon«. as that is 
the Cuban method. The corn is never 
touched after being planted in the 
above manner until knee high. Then 
It is run through with a weeding hoe 
and the whole surface is scraped at. 
1Í covered with weeds or grass, as is 
generally the case, but the hoe hand is 
careful not to destroy a single stalk 
of com. even if he finds seven or eight 
tfi a hill, which is very often the case.

’The quality of com planted here is 
a lUUe-eared, hard, flinty yellow corn, 
that never produces more than one ear 
to the stalk. The hoes used to cunt
iste  have adze-ahaped handles, only 
three feet long, and to see a native 
using one, doing the act of cultivation, 
ta amazing as well as distressing to an 
American warmer. Five acres seem 
to be a fair crop for a couple ot good 

' Cuban farmera. along with their potato 
patches. I say patches, as the average 
Cobaa.haa eeveral kinds of yams, as 
wall a i Irish potatoes, Yuka, Cassave 

Mahanga. a small patch of each, 
«atlng and starch-mi^inf purposes»

making in all eight acres for a big crop 
ot two men.

Have never seen two good Cubans 
cultivate more than ten acres. A na
tive friend of mine said, after carefully 
figuring over the matter, that it would 
cost him $3000 to put his farm of 100 
acres in corn, cultivate and gather it.

The natives all say they are losing 
money on corn, now that the Ameri
cans have made it so cheap (72 cents 
a bushel in gold), and two crops a 
year don’t seem bad business to Ameri
can farmers. And my friend who 
came from Florida and saw such ŵ 
ders here has stayed, bought hint a 
farm and moved over, bag a n d /^ g
gage. /

American P roducts in Siberia.
The Novoe Vreonja, the leading 

newspaper of Russia, in an article 
published a short time ago, says:

This last winter has witnessed an 
enormous import of American pro
ducts into the Amur province. These 
products are not faqcy articles intend
ed for the rich and well-to-do. but 
substantial articles made necessary by 
the demands of every-day life. These 
products are, for example, flour, iron, 
iron and copper ware, household uten
sils, etc. They all come through ’.he 
free port of Vladlvostock and are then 
sent by rail to ChaharowskJ and Bleg- 
owietschleck. They have already 
reached Stretensk, Tschlta and Irk
utsk, the center of Siberian trade. 
These products are handled In quanti
ties and are sold with the skill known 
only to the American.

The railroads recently built, together 
with steamboat connections on the 
rivers, have opened up great fields for 
material development in Siberia. As 
yet, but little capital has been investe 1 
in the (building of mills and countries 
In that part of the country. The lack 
of such industries has been very favor
able to the introduction of American 
products.

Siberian merchants are beginning to 
feet the pressure. Some are demand
ing the exclusion of American imports. 
The buyers of American products pro
test against any such action on the 
ground that in Siberia there is an in
dustrial stand!still, no enterprising 
spirit exists, and that prices are ex
tremely high. During the time that 
we are quarreling about a tariff and 
the abolishment of the free port of 
Vladlvostock, the Americans will have 
teken possession of the Siberian mar
kets and erected factories and mills of 
all kinds. We are now building a rail
way into Chfina. but the chances aro 
tliat the Americans will benefit more 
from the Chinese markets than the 
R'jasians. duch, therefore (s the tn- 
ture of eastern Siberia, and the future 
of western Siberia will not be verv 
different.

Potato Cnttnre,
WORKING ON SWEET POTATOES.— 

j The Mcretary of agriculture hat ra- 
' celved from Or. D. E. Salmon, chiaf 
• .if t!ie iL.-rau of animal industry, a re
port on a trial shipment of sweet pci>> 
toes to London. England, and Pans* 
France, made last March, by direction 
of the secretary, for the pnrpooe of se
curing some facts as to the possibility 
of introdneing thia American product 
into European marketa i

I , Tba middle o f last March 20 barral6 
joC sweet potaUsi irsn anrohsatit Uj

Southern New Jersey, to be exported 
in two lots of 10 barrels each to Lon
don and Paris. Special care was tak
en both in the selection and packing of 
the potatoes. The barrels were lined 
with tar paper to keep out molsturoy' 
and each potato was wrapped in light 
weight parchment paper. The pota
toes were selected and instructions for 
shipment was given by Mr. D. M. Nes- 
bit, secretary of the Vansville Farmers’ ! 
club of Maryland, which has given 
mu(jiLZtft?tntion to the cultivation and 

‘‘keting of sweet potatoes.
The lot was shipped by the Red Star 

steamship Kensington, which sailed for 
Southampton March 21, and a special | 
request was made that the shipment be ' 
placed in a cool and dry part of the 
vessel.

At Southampton 10 barrels were sent 
to Dr. W. H. Wray, inspector of the 
bureau at London, and the remaining I 
10 barrels were forwarded to William 
A. Taylor, assistant pomologist of the' 
department, then in Paris, in charge of 
the United States horticultural exblb 
it at the exposition.

The 10 barrels arrived in London, 
April 2. Seven barrels were sent to 
four different stores and three distrib
uted, in small parcels, to private fam
ilies. The experiment being made by 
the department was explained, and an 
expression as to how the potatoes were 
liked was requested. Some dealers 
were invited to give opinions os to the 
advisability ot making regular ship
ments.

In reporting the results of the experi
ment based on personal observation 
land replies to the requests sent with 
the potatoes. Dr. Wray states that the 
potatoes were beautifully packed, buc 
it was late in the season for them, and 
in two of the barrels which he saw 
opened, were quite a number ot rotten 
ones.

Many persons with whom he talked 
bad never before eaten American sweet 
potatoes, and the first Impression of 
them was not favorable, but, after a 
second and third trial, they were voted 
very palatable. Dr. Wray is strongly 
of the opinion that, if sweet potatoes 
are introduced through the proper 
channels, they will find a considerable 
sale in the English markeL He says to 
introduce them it will be necessary to 
educate the British up to them, and 
that It would be advisable to have 
printed a  small circular giving the va
rious recipes for cooking and serving. 
He recommends that shipments of, say 
six barrels per week be made, and if 
the demand warrants, this number can 
easily be increased by cable. There are 
many American familiee residing per
manently in England, and by adver
tising the fact that sweet potatoes were 
obtainable a conslderabla sala would 
be insured from the starL

The potatoes were retailed at differ
ent stores at 4d, 3d and 2d par pound 
They were rsqdily bought up, mosUr 
by Americana, who would probably 
have pail double those prices for the 
few obtainable.

Dr. Wray strongly urges the depart
ment to continue the experimenL and 
believes that a remunerative trade in 
sweet potatoes can be bnilt up in Eng
land. Several dealers have expressed a 
w i^  for farther supplies, and it has 
been suggested that holes be made in 
the barrels for veotilation.

Mr. W. A. Taylor, assistant pomolo-
8i«V reporta that $1m tea barrtia oi¡

sweet potatoes shipped to him were 
discharged at Southampton, and after 
’being held there some days he was no
tified by the forwarding agent at 
Southampton that the French custom*, 
officer at Havre refused to permit the 
shipment to enter his port on the 
ground that all potatoes from Amer
ica were prohibited entry to France 
by an official decree. Directions were 
then given to forward the consignment 
as “ yams,” which were not prohibited 
entry. The goods reached the exposi
tion April 20.
I Upon opening the barrels the con
tents o f most of them were found to be 
in bad condition. With the exception 
of 2 barrels, the potatoes had apparent
ly been chilled and in some at least 
one-third of the specimens were rot
ten. About five barrels of the best 
stock was displayed April 21, and Mr.) 
Taylor requested Jury consideration, 
but this was not granted, because the 
exhibit was received after the Jury had 
completed its work for the horticultural 
competition. i

The exhibit aroused much interest,' 
as was evidenced by Inquiries of per-^ 
sons who viewed it, few of whom rec
ognized the articles shown. Some of 
the leading dealers expressed the opin-. 
ion that a trade could be built up, pro-j 
vided it could be demonstrated that 
shipments would reach the market in ' 
sound condition. To do this Mr. Taylor j 
thinks it will be necessary to provide, 
warm storage on shipboard, wrap the 
individual potatoes with paper and to 
give some ventilation through tha sidea 
of the barrels.

General distribution of specimens for 
testing was impracticable, because, like 
other exhibits, they were in bond and 
their distribution prohibited by the 
cpstoms authorties. The quality bad 
been so much injured by chilling that 
Mr. Taylor considered it unwise to at
tempt to secure a removal of this pro
hibition; for the distribution of spec
imens in such condition would have 
been unfair to the quality ot Amercan 
sweet potatoes in general.

So long as the present prohibition of 
American potatoes continues they can 
be imported only as “ yams.”  Tams are 
dutiable at 8 francs per 100 kilograms, 
which is equal to about 70c per bun
dled. The cost of transportation from 
New York to Paris would be about $2 
per barrel, and the price that could he 
obtained for stock in limited quanti
ty would be about 8c or 10c per pound.

The Paris market for novelties in 
fruits and vegetaablee is excellent, and 
prices paid are very high. Mr. Taylor 
thinks it quite probable that If small 
shipments of choice sweet potatoes 
conld be made regularly, under condi
tions that would insure their delivery 
ir sound condition, a trade of consid
erable proportions could be built up.

EGGS PACKED AWAY.

M illloits Stored in the Vast Chill 
Rooms fo r  Use During 

the Winter.

three days elapse before it Is taken 
to town and placed In the hands of the 
storekeeper. He throws it Jnto a basket 
and a week later it reaches the chill 
room. Meanwhile ehe temperature has 
ranged from 50 to 100 and many spoiled 
eggs are the result. Eggs promptly 

Six hundred thousand cases of eggo gathered and kept in the proper tem- 
have been carefully tucked away in parature are worth three cents a dozen 
cold storage, most of them in the cav-i more than ordinaries. This is ninety 
ernous chill rooms of Packingtown,' cents the farmer loses on each case, 
says the Chicago Drovers’ Journal, or over two million dollars a year on 
Each case contains thirty dozen eggs the Chicago receipts alonè; money ab- 
and each egg has been carefully “ can- solutely wasted by carelessness. At 
died” before put away. Next winter present only about one-third the eggs 
when the American hen concludj^ that we receive have been properly cared 
she has honestly earned her board and for before reaching our hands.” 
decides to take a vacation this enor-l Contrary to popular impressionali 
mous collection o f  ben fruit will be? eggs are not alike. Eggs from Iowa 
placed on the market I and Illinois are better flavored and

The huge skyscraping cold storage' larger than those from Arkansas and
warehouses erected in Packingtown 
during the past two years mark the in
auguration of a new and important in
dustry. In these chili rooms vast 
quantities of poultry, eggs and butter

other ’Sooithern states where “ Biddy” 
rustles for her own living. ’The eggs 
from the corn states keep better and 
fetch higher prices. The egg laid by 
a thoroughbred bird Is far superior to

ere stored away during the season of the product of the common barnyard 
piofuse production to be drawn on fowl, although many farmers see no 
when fresh supplies cease. The system' merit in bl(x>ded stock. Good food 
is another evidence of the economy of and care count in egg-producing as in 
modern methods scientifically employ-j stock raising.
ed. Heretofore eggs, butter and poultry Much care is exercised in handling 
have glutted the market during the thte egg while In the storehouse. They 
spring and summer and at other seas-' are candled going In and coming out. 
ons been unobtainable. The storage On April eggs the loss does not aver- 
plan benefits and producers and con- age more than half a dozen to the case 
Burners alike, equalizing prices and in-

breaking of the supposed bethrothal 
between the prince and Princess Eliza
beth of Bavaria. It was said that the 
princess disliked the smell of garlic. 
An attempt was made to prove this 
assertion by the publJcalon of a private 
letter which the princess wa« alleged 
to have written announcing to a con
fidante the breaking of the engagement 
In this letter the princess was reported 
to have said: “ Victor is a srweet and 
silken youth with fine taste for Shake
speare, music and garlic.”

At another time the kaiser called 
Victor “ the wandering royal encyclope
dia.”

The new king’s attainments in litera
ture, art and music are the result of 
boyhood studiousness, due largely to 
HI health. Queen Margherita is re
ported once to have complained that 
the icing was bringing up the prince

on "broth and books.” Prior to the 
princes 10th birthday he spent most of 
bis time in a ga^et of the palace. 
Later the kkig ln«ifted.that his growth 
should be stimulated by exercise. He 
was made to rise at daybreak and then 
given prolonged exercise on horseback. 
In spite of the fact that he is but five 
feet tall, the prince in latter years 
showed much of the spirit of adventiire 
o f his father. On his 20th birthday 
anniversary, ten years agd, he made a 
tour through Africa and Asia.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED midsrrsMoo.
_________ obis oondltloiu; car fitr« jmid|

board, llOSXli oataloc tiM; no TocaUon.
DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUS.

8(.LMls;Nashvllla,TaM.;Savannah,Sa.;' 
Msn<n «snf, Ata.; •zlvtsleii, Ttx.; Fort Warth, Tes.; 
UWs Rook, Ark.; thMMort, La. Indorsed br mer- ckanti and banknrt. Be« pabonieed tn BMith. Bmk- keeptns,8borthaDd,ete.,taaerbt tor mall. Beatn anr Mma- Addreee (at either place) Oraatbaa’a CeMape.

suring a steady supply all the year 
round.

This year the pickers and others in
terested in this phase of commercial

after first candling.

C liaracteriatlos o f  New KI«B.
The new king of Italy has been sub-

«  K to much facetious criticism. Tha
activity have exercised considerable ¿„^bed him “a man who

years ago small roriunee were mane on  ̂ is known all over Europe for 
cold storagb eg^ . ^ s t  y ^  a multi- ^  y^ars ago
tude rushe<̂  Into the business under ^he European papers commented on the 
the impression that it was a get-rich-

^acock'8 School for Boys. West End. San Antonio. Texas-
Educates your boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A business and classical course. Special ad
vantages in Music. Foot Ball, Base Bali, Tennis, Boating, 
Bwimmlng, Fishing, Baths. Closets. Lavatories on each floor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help theni to stu d  on it. 
Location three miles from the city, by the lake. Dtecipl ne. 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Two 
boys $o a room. We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely Illustrated Catalogue.

Pickled Peaches.—Nine pounds
peaches, three ponnds sugar, three 
Qurats good cider vtaegar. Peel the 
peaches, pnt two cloves in each peach, 
then put them with the sugar and vin
egar in a porcelain lined kettle; cook 
from five to ten minutes. Add a little 
whole allspice.

WEAK. NERVOUS MEN.
It you suffer from Lost Manhood. Smls- 

elons or any private Disease. Ret our 
book. "A  w a r n in g  VOICE." It tells 
you all about them. Sent free for Se. 
Btaaepw DR. W. H. BACNDRltg *  <XX. 
Chicago, HL

quick route. The summer prices \rent 
skyward and when the contents of the 
storage rooms were put on the market 
last winter losses were bewailed on all 
sides. The speculators dropped nearly 
three quarters of a million on eggs 
alone, and having burned their fingers 
once ara loath to approach the flame 
again.

The season of excessive production 
of eggs is from March to May. "Bid
dy,”  Impelled by the reproductilve In
stinct, works bard during these months, 
«nd the market is soon gorged with the 
results. Under new oondiitions tha cold 
eiurage men take care of the surplua 
The prooeis of keeping is both simple 
and difficult A temperature ranging 
from 3DV̂  to 81^ degrees is necessary 
constantly, but this is not the sole es- 
sentfail to success. The proper degree 
of humidity taxes the ingenuity and 
patience o f the expert eorcly. As with 
the temperature it must be Just right 
An excess of moisture causes the egg 
to sweat and monld, a  deficiency evap
orates its natural moisture and dries 
the contents to powder. Hnmidlty and 
temperature are the important points 
In Insuring profits.

’Ten thousand casee of eggs are re
ceived in Chicago daily from the coun
try districts and Che carelaesnesa ef 
fanners and counUr sU^ekeepers is re- 
eponalMe for the loss of many ot thess. 
Experts sssart that not more than one 
third are properly cared for. This is 
how one of them pots It;

"After the egg is laid H is permitted 
to remain In the neet from twenty-four 
to~f()r^-eii^ hosuw XbsR two sr

L a n d  W a n t e d
An Eastern Syndicate, incorporated 

capital five million dollars, is ready 
to purebue one or two million acres 
of g(X)d cattle grazing land, from own
ers who desire to Join responsilbe catp 
tie men and financiers in tal
ly stocking i t  Will pay cash 
for cattle now on the ranch. Respon
sible cattle men given good poaition 
with Company. Address A. B. C., care 
Fort Worth Stock and Farm Journal, 
F t Worth, Texas.

T J E S U L I K E  A C A D E M Y ,
OaJvektott, Texas.

, A BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
e s t a b l is h e d  in  1847.

ThA large, beautiful and bome-liko Inetithtlon—the first Foundation of Its kind 
in the State—offers excellent faclUtiea for a reaned, solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full faculty of experienced tetoherz_affords e^ceptlon^ ^vantagm aMuir-
Ing the highest proficiency in Vocal and Instrumen 
Colors, etc.I'erms easy and reasonable. For further p.ftlcularl

Music, Painting In Oil. watar 

vilS'-fllEB SUPERIOR.
N ew Heet-t*L irw u lln e  A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  R e d fO d  

(Proapect Hill.) See Aatonlo, Tezea \
The above beautiful Academy, furnished with ail modem cbnveniences and alta- 

ated in one of the most delightful suburbe of San Antonio, wlll\reeume studies tb« 
first Monday in Septenabar. ‘

For terms, etc., apply to the DIRECTTRESS.

W rite to the best Business College in North Texas for ca ta logs  
gpecimen ol penmanship. Address

QUEEN CITY BUSINESS CO LLECE,
3 B 9  M e in  9 t . ,  i> e ilea . T e x a

and

Comer Alamo and Com, Sta., GEORGE DULLNIO BLOCK. Ban Antonio, Texas.
Bookkeeping, Banking. Exporting. Shorthand. Typewriting, Telegraphy, Pen

manship, Spanish and Elngllsh branches, all taught by the most skilled instrucictora
Unquestionably the best methods and most practical courses. Students engage la 
real business, perform real tranaaotlons, handle real papers, and keep real ixMks— 
no taxt.bopk espying seta—business from start to flniata. Elegantly and perfaetly 
equipped with all modem schoolroom appi iancea—banka, wholesale, retail, Jobblag

in aetive operation, giving the studenu actual experience.
SHAFER 4  DOWNEY,and railroad offle _ , _

catalogua and full information, call or address.
For

ITopriatorsT Box” ÙÌIl

ESTABUSUeD 1884 
Magodleaat Build 
Inga DeliglitfaJ 
R oena Elevatot 
Serrlee and all mo4  
era oonyeameea 

Accounting. Sbo:lughly Prtotleal. Progressiva Up -to-Date Bookkeeping. Ofhoe TraW ng, Banking, AS?®’'
íportÍBg, TypowrHlngr. Penmanship, Telegraph. Spanfin and B n g U ^ d t o ^ m e n ^  Ho ^
B.7S per waeJn A  pennaan of national reputation. UnrivaJed fa c u lty  of educated and axpetienoed tetobers. ‘The

'rtliAn^L Good board «naThoro 
Court Repoi
IdeîlVïhtwl o?tbe^uthera*îstaûa‘ PniiminenUy'Bupirtof to'sH'othÄT'yäU oixniiig S^tember 4th. For clagant Cato^
t o « .  W4 » « .m u l „ M . »  S .’S S S L % ä S f f A l m .  t a « « «  t a  U t o t a
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Historical Rocltlaco.
Tbo pearl necklace worn by tbe 

Ducbeea of Cumberland, sister ot tbe 
Princeaa of Wales, on groat occasions, 
belonged formerly to Queen Charlotte, 
wHe of George III. When Queen Vic- 

’ torla ascended the throne this, with 
•U the other jewels left by George III. 
and George IV. became hers. But soon 
slier the marriage the King of Hano- 
▼er claimed the pearls aa {Mirt the 
crown jewels of Hanorer, and when 
the claim was submitted to the law of
ficers of Ekigland they, with reluctance. 
KSTe their dechdon against ths (jueen. 
^m ediately, however, after the decis
ion was made the Bast India comi>any 
gave her a edt o i pearls far superior to 
those which she had relimiuiahed.

Sterm  Stopped by A rtillery.
Fighting cyclonic storms with artil

lery le becoming frequent all over 
F*iance. A  Paris report says that a few 
days ago a terrifle khower of hall de
stroyed tbe vineyard crops in Bordeaux 
but the growers of Salute Milion, bar - 
Ing been warned by telegraph that the 
storm was traveling toward them, im
mediately appealed to the military au
thorities. liv e  huge guns were got 
ready and when the towering black 
cloud came sufficiently near It wae 
oannonated into shreds, which drifted 
away harmlessly.

la Tiger Land.
It la said that tigers are growing 

scarce in India, so many and indue- 
tzloua ars the sportsmen who seek 
them; hut evidently there ars some 
left, If you know where to look and set 
about their pursuits properly equipped.

A bag of twenty was made during 
the past season in that haunt of tigers 

gnd fever known as the Nepaul Terai.
They were killed by two native 

princes, who, after the fortunate man
ner of native princes, could command 
a score or two of well-trained elephants 
gnd aa many men as they thought they 
wanted.

One of the tigers killed by the princes 
bad 'the moet wonderfully long and 
silky coat, which was vividly colored.

Experts do not attach much im
portance to the length of “dresser" 
skins; and as this tiger’s coat measured 
twelve feet two Inches fiom nose to 
tail tip, he was obviously much lager 
than the average.

Child WivcM In India.
"W ife beating, whidh seems such a 

horrible and repulsive thing to Occi
dental minds, if looked at from the 
Hindoo standpolnit becomes not only 
allowable, but actually commendable,’ ’ 
sr.ya a missionary recently return^ 
from India. "The mairriages are made 
s ) young that the wives are mere chil
dren. If the mother-in-law is allvo 
to look after her daughter, well and 
good, but if not, the hubband Is apt 
to say: ‘Who is to govern my wife
if not I?’ A native who has been con
verted was told that, as a Christien, 
bb couM no longer whip hla wife. He

THE ANSTRUTHERS
BROTHERS

Miss Bai^ara Vane sauntered slowly 
down the hong picture gallery with her 
slim, white hands loosely clasped be
fore her. She was an English girl 
with the blue blood of a noble old fam
ily in her veins, and she had Inherited ' 
the beauty of the Vanes—the clear,! 
pale, oval-shaped face, the proud lips, | 
and the calm, sweet, violet-gray eyes. ■

She was a visitor at Anstruthers 
hall for the first time since her child-, 
hood. I

Lady Anstruthers was a dear friend 
of her mother’s, ao'd it had been tbe 
deaire of both famlMen that a matrimo
nial alliance should be formed be-, 
tween Barbara and the elder son of the 
Anstruthers. But when tbe girl w as, 
about fonrteen years old a terrible 
disgrace fell upon the Hall.

Lord Anstruiher’s name had been 
forged to tihe amount of several hun
dred pounds and circumstances pointed 
to the elder son, Clifford, aa the guiltv 
one.

Tbe thought that a son of his house, 
which had hitherto been free from 
stain, should do so shameful a deed, 
nearly killed the old man at flrA. but 
time deadened the force of the shock— 
tbe affair was hushed up.

Clifford’s place as heir was usurped 
by the second son, and only one clung 
to the belief of the young man’s inno- 
oense, which he had Irmly declared— 
that one was his mother.

Barbara uau uucu a«. t.u3 Hall nearly' 
a month, and Gaarton Anstruthers was 
her devoted slave. She was growing' 
weary of him. Her womanly Instinct 
had sounded the depth of his shallow 
nature, and found nothing there to sat
isfy her.

Clifford was coming home from 
abroad to pay one of his occasional  ̂
visits to his mother; for since that; 
dark day he had made his home no 
more at tbe Hall.

Barbara had a curiosity to see this 
young man, whom she remembered as 
a high-spirited, dark-eyed youth; she 
paused before his painting in the gal
lery to study it for perhaps the fiftieth 
time in the pent two or three weeks. I 
The painting had been executed just 
before the discovery of the forg.d 
note, when the original was about 
three-and-twenty.

It represented a young man, radiant 
wftb youth and oonscioua strength and 
power. The pose of the handsome 
head was king-like, the dark hair was 
thrown back from a broad brow, and 
the large, dark eyes held a faint eml.s 
with the grave, sweet dignity of the 
beardless lips denied.

'There was g fascination about this 
picture which Barbara could not resist, 
even when she rebelled against it.

"How deep and base a heart he must 
have had,” ^ e  thought, "to wear a 
k>ok like that while he was contem
plating so contemptible a deed!**

For Barbara had listened to the 
whole shameful atory many times, and 
had decided against the young man. 
And how her haughty Ups twdjcurled, 
and how cold and proud the aiweet 
eyes had grown at the bars thought 
of the old-tlmtnplannsd allianoe.

•ha, Baiabara Vanh to wad with a 
iMVia* v t e  WM igm  firem *  p rtea .

I replied In some surprise that ibera was 
' nothing else to be done when his wife 
I in one of her ‘ tantrums.’ The mlssioa- 
i ary promised to try to calm her if trou- 
I hie should again arise, and was thank- 
; ed again and agaki for tbe generous 
! offer. Boon tbe Hindoo came to bring 
I word o f  another ‘tantrum,’ and the 

missionary immediately went to the 
family abode. At the door he was mat 
by a volley of ohaira, pots, pans, etc., 
while within could be heaid the voice 
of the child wife raised in 'wrath. He 
hesijtatedr and when pressed by his pu- 
pU to 'go in aiMl cahn her,' was obliged 
to acknonrledge his inefficiency.’*

Snake Fed by Baby.
The Inhabitants of Shamrock, Pa., 

are much concerned over the strange 
case of two-year-old Willie Rice and a 
big black snake. It appears that little 
Willie has been In the habit of feeding 
the reptile from his bottle, and this is 
tbe account given of this incident by 
Solomon Hergert, the babe’s grand
parent:

“ Willie has been supplied with a 
nursing bottle filled with coffee, well 
diluted with cream, and with this has 
sat in the yard almost continually, 
only alternating his programme by fre. 
quent visits to the kitchen to have the 
bottle refilled.

“ We all thought that these visits 
were due to bis own thirst. I have, 
however, had reason to change my 
opinion, especially since little Willie 
has returned to his own home, for 
since his departure an exceedingly fat 
and healthy-looklng black snake has 
made its appearance in the yard and 
seems to be continually looking for 
something. I am certain my grandson 
and the black snake were playmates, 
and that when little Willie called me 
to see the reptile was enjoying the 
contents of the bottle and getting fat 
on It."

Mark Bees With Cotton.
In order to be followed the bee must 

have a distinguishing mark that can 
be easily seen, and with such a badge 
the Australian provides It. He gums 
a small tuft of white cotton to the bee’s 
back, and thus follows it with com
parative ease. But the question now 
comes up, how Is the cotton to be put 
upon the bee’s back?

The gum is quickly found; it is on 
almost any tree; the cotton grows 
rlKht at hand. The bee, too, is found 
in almost any sweet flower, buried 
head first In the dusky pollen, drinking 
in tbe nectar, and showing quite plaln- 

j ly whether its honey sac is full or 
I empty. It moves a little in its eager 
: haste to secure the delicious liquid, but 
perhaps a quick dab will fasten the 
cotton on its back. Do not try It. As 
the little boy told his mother, the bee 
is a very ‘ ‘quick kicker."

Watch the Australian—and he is a 
very stupid fellow, too. In most things, 

j He fills his mdbth with water, has his 
snow tuft of cotton ready gummed, 
finds his bee, gently drenches It with

cell only because his old father shrunk 
with shameful agony from placing 
him there!

Her dainty head crested Itself as sbe 
turned away from the painting, but 
the faintly-smiling eyes seemed to fol
low her, and she looked back over her 
shoulder.

A door opened and shut at tbe lower 
end of the room, and directly a gentle
man advanced toward her from the 
shadows..

A  sudden thrill made her tremble 
from bead to foot. This was Clifford 
Anstruthers, hut oh, infinitely older I 
and sadder! ’There was no smile In; 
the dark eyes which rested upon her  ̂
face. A heavy mustache drooped over 
the Stern mouth, and a few silv.;r' 
threads glittered among the dark 
aiaves of his hair, though he was not 
yet thirty. |

He bowed coMly, ■without ottering 
his band.

"My mother tells me that you are a 
visitor ait the Hall, Miss Vane,’’ hej 
said. I

"Yes." said Bartxara, a feeling of 
timidity flushing the clear pallor of 
her cheek, “and I find It a delightful 
old place—quite fulfilling my childish 
remembrance of It.’’

‘“That is pleasant,’’ he returned In 
an abstracted manner, pulling the silky 
ear of a yellow hound which had fol
lowed him into the room, and now 
stood with wistful eyes upraised.

A pause, full of embarnaBBment to 
Bartmra, ensued, broken presently by 
the entrance of Gaston Anstruthers, 
who In full dinner costume, came 
swiftly down the room, starting a lit-J 
tie at the sight of hia elder brother 
beelde ^rbara. |

“ Ah, Cliff, you’ve come, eh? How 
are you?’ ’ he said, smiling in a shift- 
loss, uneasy way, as bis gase wandered 
from his brother’s grave, cold eyes, i

water spurted from his month, picks It 
op while It Is etui ind^pumay shak
ing itself free from the water which 
clogs Its wings, and with a dexterous 
tonch he affixes In an instant the tell
tale cotton. Very much out of pa
tience. no doubt, with the sudden and 
nnezpected rainstorm, the bee mbs off 
the tiny drops from Its 'wings, tries 
them, rubs again, and soon, boss! 
buzz! away It goes, unconsciously lead
ing destruction and pillage to Its hap
py home.

A Famona C h ters  O ffer.
Doea any one In the east wish to buy 

a young squaw, -wurranted kind and 
tiue, at bargain prices?

If so, he can make a deal with Chief 
Quanah Porker, of the Comanche tribe, 
who is auctioning off his cattle, his 
wives and his residence, says a report 
from Wichita, Kan., to the Now York 
JoumaL

The only squaiw he will not sell la 
"Too Nlocy," his favorite consort. She 
is not the prettiest of the lo t

"But I have to keep one at them to 
do my cooking,’ ’ the chief explains, and 
so there you are.

Tbe chief has eight wives. Seven of 
them are for sale to the highest bid
der. They mamfest very little interest 
in the nwtter. Their only hope is that 
the purchaser won’t  beat they too much 
and that they will be rich.

"Those seven wives coat me nearly 
1000 ponieB," the chief says, "hut I 
admit that they’ve aged. Indian squaws 
won’t fetch what they did when I was 
a hoy. They’re getting too indeipend- 
ent.’’

“ I ’m willing to take the price of 500 
ponies fo r  them, but it must be a spot 
transaction. I don’t beKeve In selling 
on the Instalment plan. Every man 
kicks after the first month.

“ When I get rid of these seven wives 
I’m going to hit the trail and go to 
Mexico. I’m tired of the United States. 
The white man has entirely too much 
to say here, and the Indian is no longer 
in it.

"I went to see McKinley, the great 
White Father, a month ago. He told 
me he was gefiag to  steal the Kiowa and 
Comanche reservation. Four years ago 
I swore that if it were stolen and turn
ed over to the whites 'I would kill my
self. I’ve changed my mind. Instead 
of committing suicide I’m going to 
Mexico.

“ My $10,000 house can be had for 
half that sum. My seven wives, all of 
them well trained, very handsome and 
obedient, are going at a sacrifice.

“ They are much better than Ameri
can wives, as they do what they’re 
told.’’

The Kindness o f
Queen Victoria.

A I'Ody who is now very old spent 
some days, sixty years ago, with Lady 
Morgan, the brilliant Irish novelist, 
and beard from' her lips a little anec-, 
dote of Queen Victoria, says Youth's 
Companion. The young queen, who 
had just ascended the thione, was at 
a ball given by the Duchess of Glou
cester.

When her uncle, the Duke of Sussex, 
was leaving the yoom, she ran after 
him, saying aloud: “ Will you noc

gtra me a k te  bntore you foT* and 
then whiapered In hM ear: “ You have 
Ccrgdtten to IrttA mammm. good night.'’

A royal rapraat mm perhaps never 
■o exquiMtely given, and it is pleasant 
to fkney that nom« of Victoria’s kind- 
UneoB same by ddreot descent from 
that grandmother. Queen Charlotte, 
who shared the throne with George III. 
during the Amerioon revolution.

'When tte Dochees of Poitland died, 
her devoted friend, Mrs. Delany, was 
at her beelde, and before she left, the 
duke begged her to choose some re
membrance of his mother. Mrs. Dela
ny selected a bird that the duchess . ad 
eapectally valued. The khock of her 
bereavement resulted in a ahort iU- 
neas for the old lady, and during that 
mnesB the bird died., Queen Charlotte 
bod one of the samé sort whlrii she 
loved extremely. With her own banda 
she brought it while Mm. Delany slept 
and put it into tíie empty cage, with 
orders'that no hint khould bo dropped 
of tbe exchange.

Lady Morgan, after telling the story 
of Victoria, commented:

“ What a pity to make so generous 
a creature a queen!’’

'The modem reader does not Share 
tbalt sentiment; but be can not help 
regretting that such admirable <har- 
octera as Oeqrge III. and his queen 
were so misplaced by clrcumstancen as 
to be king aikl queen of the American 
colonies ISO years ago.

Courtship find Marriage
A m ong the Filippinos.

Courtship and marriage is carried on 
here in much .the same way as it is in | 
the Spanish countries, save that there j 
Is more freedom and people marry ati 
an earlier ag*, writes Frank L. Car-| 
penter. According to an order issued  ̂
by the military governor of the PhlUp- 
pinee last December, boys may marry 
as soon aa thty reach the sige of four
teen and gliis may be married at 
twelve. This is an American law Issued 
by an American governor, but It is 
merely a copy o f the Spanish law which 
has been used for generations. A Fil
ipino girl of twelve is often not bigger 
than an American girl of ten, and 
though in some cases the girls develop 
more rapidly Iban American girls do, 
they often do not. Until this order was 
issued all marriages had to be solemn
ized by the priest In order to be valid. 
Now any Justice of the peace or judge 
can perform the marriage ceremony, 
and all that a man and woman need to 
do to become inan anc^*wife is to pub
licly say that they take each other as 
such and sign a certificate to this ef
fect

The ordinary custom of contracting 
marriage is fo¿ tbe parents of the bride 
and groom to get together and make 
the arrangements. There Is less giving 
o f money on ttte part of the bride’s par- 
ents than in most Spanish countries, 
and, in fact, in some parts of the is
lands it is the custom for the young 
man to act as the servant of his father- 
in-law for several years previous to his 
marriage.

After marriage the woman’s property 
is kept separate and apart from that 
of tbe husband’s. She has entire con
trol of it. If sbe loans it to him to go 
into business and he fails she ranks as

a creditor o f the second class, and If she 
dies her money goes back to her family, 
he receiving only a small proportion of 
it. A man may have children who ore 
very rich through their mother, and no 
himself be almost destitute.

Horrible Experience in the 
Catacombs o f St Domitilia.

Our touring company, numbering 
about eighty students, descended into 
the catacombs of St. Domitilla on Tues
day afternoon, says a cablegram from 
Rome to the New York Journal. The 
guides carried large waxen lights, and 
each of us was also supplied with 
lights.

Not ibetfog able to circulate all in one 
body, we dispersed into various parts 
of the catacombs. My comrade, George 
Laughny, and I wished to see every
thing with closer attention than the 
rest of the party. The place interest
ed us so much that we unconsciously 
strayed from the other students, and 
suddenly discovered ourselves alone. 
Laughny grasped my arm and started 
down a paesageway, exclaiming: 
“Come on, they will’ be reascending to 
the open air!"

But 'J wished to remain longer to ex
amine an ancAent shrine. Finally we 
started to retrace our steps, but could 
not tell which gallery to take. Select
ing one, which seemed the same we 
had come by, we walked quickly along 
for five minutes, discovered we were 
on the wrong track, and tried to retrace 
our steps. We only went further astray. 
The situation was gettiug alarming 
when we came upon a sort of chapel 
from which six galleries diverged. 
Whuch one ought we to take? We ex
amined all, puzzled and confused. 
Laughny selected one and said “This 
l3 the way. I am sure if we follow it 
a few hundred yards we shall come 
into the open air."

So we plunged along shouting for 
help at the top of our voices. There 
was no response, a deadly silence ev- 
eri^here. For two hours we wander
ed aimlessly about Our lights burned 
low, and I extinguished mine so as to 
have some left when Laughny's went 
out We tried first one and then an
other gallery, but only became more 
confused.

We returned to the chapel, realizing 
we were lost We knew the immensity 
of the catacombs, some parts of which 
are still unexplored, and the hopeless
ness of attempting to extricate our
selves. We decided to remain in the 
chapel awaiting rescue.

Laughny broke down and I tried to 
encourage him. I did not fear, as 1 
felt sure that sooner or later we would | 
be delivered. I told him it was merely ‘ 
a question of passing the night or per
haps a day or two before we were 
found. My comrade was less optimis
tic and feared we should die of starva
tion.

The chapel-had a hole In the center 
of tbe celling through which a sombre 
sky could be discerned. We tried to 
climb the walls and failed. Then we 
crouched ourselves together at the side 
of the altar and prayed. Our lights 
burned out and left us In darkness. 
Happily a faint ray of light came 
through the roof.

For hours we remained silent, wait
ing for the long night to pass. Tbe

stillness was horribla. At last I 
thought I heard a faint sound far off. j 
We raised cries for help at the top of 
our vaices and clutched each others 
hands and listened intently.

“Did you hear anything?" I exclaim
ed.

“ Yes, eurely,” replied Laughny.
For a few moments we han&y dared 

to breathe, listening tor a repetition of 
the sound. Then we shouted again. 
After a moment a welcome answer 
came, and with our voices we guided 
our rescuers to the chapel. Tbe min
utes seemed hours. Suddenly the chap
el was flooded with the light of blazing 
torches. It was Professor Bevignani, 
with four guides, who had been search- 
ihg all night for us. Quickly they led 
us out. It was 4 o ’clock in the morn- j 
ing when we breathed the fresh air 
again.

Battles Lost Through
The A gency o f W om en,

ifflany of the cases are of battle won 
through the agency of women of the 
type of Boadica and Joan or Arc, thea u 
can be no denying the fact that equally 
numerous, if not more eo, are those of' 
victories spoiled by Ih^ faJr sex and o i ' 
battles lost owing to feminine machi-l 
nations. Periiapa some Instances in* 
point may be of general interest. |

There are any who eay that the fall-' 
ure of the Jameson raid at the outset' 
was brought about by women. Preai- j 
dent Kruger is In the habit of employ-1 
ing countless detectives, both male and 
female, in the Transvaal as well as 
abroad. The bar-maide of Johannes
burg, for example, ore sold to be in the 
pay of Oom Paul. Theee ladiee by 
means of their propensftles for e x - ' 
tracting oonfidencee are alleged to 
hate wrung from some of the raiders, 
long before the raid itself was entered 
upon, the fact that It was forthcom
ing. The consequence was that when 
it came about Cronje was fully pre
pared.

France can point to a number of 
cases in which victoriee connected with 
the republic have been spoiled by wo-j 
men, and the whole course of events' 
changed In consequence. For example,' 
the fall o f General Boulanger was 
brought about by a member of the fair 
sex. But for the Visoountees de Boa-1 
nemaln there is the chauce^that he 
might have become the ruler of|France. [ 
The Ifuly induced him to pay her a vU-1 
it cn the night of his election am a 
member of the chamber of deputies, 
i^Len, had he refrained from so doing, 
and instead marched upon the Elysee 
as his partisans begged him to do. the 
history o f the republic might have 
been entirely altered. |

Somewhait dlmilar is the old world 
case of Hannibal, whose wife was the' 
unintentional cause of hiis fall and the 
failure of his once successful arnd'a 
The great general was so fcoflish as to 
merry at a time when he should have 
been devoting his time to the conduct 
of military affairs. His troops become 
utterly demoralized during the period, 
of his “ honeymoon," with the result 
that they were rendered quite unfit for 
arduous service, and never gained their 
former standard of discipline. I

gain. In this connection, there is 
the case of James TV. of Scotland, who 
is said to have lost the famous battla.

of Flodden Field through * woman. 
li argued that if the king had aelBed
the oKxntimity given him of ooenpy- 
ing a favorable posHion wherein toj 
meet the English toroea the battle that 
ensued might have had a very dlffereni 
ending from what R did. But Jomea' 
lingered at the oaotle of a tided lady 
whose charma hod oapdrotod him. and 
so it was that the aouthem troope were 
allowed on opportunity of ehuoclDg a 
suitable poeition whidh oould never 
have been eecured had the monarch 
not hesitated. The lady woe a certain 
nobleman’s wife named Heron and 
was very beauUfuL

The noted Russian general, Paronoff, 
was found guilty of treason and aen- 
tenced to death a year or two ago, 
tbanka to a woman, one of his own 
family, in fact. She gave evidence 
against him and other ofllctels in the 
czar's service, and through her the em
pire wae deprived of aome of her best 
sokllerB. There are many oases like 
this, but there are also numerous ones 
that come more precisely irithln the 
meaning o f thia article.

For inetence, during the American 
war with Spain, many Cuban women 
rendered valuable services to the 
American troops by acting as eoout« 
and in other respects f l y in g  for the 
stronger side. Thus did they frequent
ly defeat the Sponlarda, who often ad
mitted the naUvee into their camps, 
Imagining them to /be hostile to the to- 
vaders.

A woman, too. is repotted to have 
lost Alsace and Ixyiraine to the French 
and helped to bring about the Franco- 
Prusefian war by regularly learning the 
results ot the Flench cabinet meetings,! 
while ehe woe entertaining one of tbe 
republican ministers, the report of 
these results being dispatched to Ger
many without delay.

The Finest Lingerie
Brought to Am erica,

To Miss Anna Held belongs the dla- 
tinotion of bringing to America tbe fin
est trouaseaue of lingerie in the world.

She purchased for $760 the trousseau 
which won the first prize, gold medal 
at the Paris Exposition—the most ex
quisitely embroidered fine linen which 
the best looms in the world and moet 
expert needlewomen of Europe could 
produce.

The finest chemise in the world cost 
$150. It Is almost literslly a trifle, light 
as air. So soft and fine Is the batiste 
of which it la composed that it can be 
crushed easily into tbe palm of the 
hand and tbe held and almost lost 
there.

The batiste is the sheerest manirfac- 
tured. The finest of looms and most 
expert ot workmen fashioned it into 
its original form of four yards of the 
fabric. The garment is cut medium d*- 
collete, and tbe fullness, front and 
back, Is formed by eighty tiny length
wise tucks. It is finished by a broad 
hem, headed by a group o f eight wider 
tucks.

About the neck, front and back Is a 
row of Inverted squares or <Famond- 
^aped figures of white silk illusion, 
decoupe or set in, and securely fasten
ed to the gown by overcasting of white 
Bilk. 'The upper edges are strengthen
ed by embroidery of hemstitched de-

"As well as usual," returned the eld
er brother, as, with a slight bow to 
Bao-bors, he walked away, the houuJ 
keeping close beside him.

"Dinner is ready, Barbara,’’ said 
Gaston, gaily, giving her his arm. "My 
n*other eent me to bring you."

She allowed him to lead her down 
stairs, to w>here a brilliant company 
was gathered about the glittering 
board, but CHfford did not Join them.

And all through that hour, while 
dainty Jest and brilliant repartee went 
around wHh the coffee, in her heart of 
hearts Barbara was brooding over iho 
dark, stern features of tbe elder son. 
wbOM name was never mentioned un 
der that roof without a conscious 
shrinking.

A month later Clifford Anstruthers 
still lingered at the Hall. <It would be 
hard to say why he lingered. lie  was 
created with cold courtesy by the old 
lord and avoided by his l^otber.

But one in the great houso was Inyal 
to him, except the servants, who would 
stake tboir lives on tbe yormg man's 
honor, and the great yellow bnind, 
Caesar, who would obey bis slightest 
word.

And Bart»ra? No one knew her 
heart. She scarcely knew it herself. 
She was half frightened at ths strange 
power which CIlflor-1 Anstruthers be
gan to have over her. She 'ought 
wildly against It; Cirte-1 desperately 
with tSihi one and that one; treated the 
young with cailnecs. sometimes 
with positive rudenesA and went on 
drsnatBC ot h te  the more by night

and thinking of him the more by day.
Barbara was twenty years old, and' 

very proud. She bad great visions of 
her future magnifleanue, so; when a 
tiny whisper in her heart said that tihis 
was lovs she rejected ths idea with in
dignant scorn, and plnngei the deeper 
Into all the gay revelry at the Hall.

And on the night jf tbe grand New 
Year ball, Gaston, carrying her away 
to the conservatory, asked her to be 
his wife.

Barbara had been waltzing; she was 
dizzy and confused, and hardly knew 
what be was saying until be fell down 
on his knees ’befo'.v her, and raised 
her hands to his iius.

"Stop!" she crlvl snatching her 
hands away. "Waac is this you ask 
me—to be your wLf?? ’ i vcs&lble! 
Forgive me, Gaston, if I have seemed 
to encourage you, but indeed I  do not 
love y6u as I must love the man who 
becomes my husband.’

Gaston Anstruthers arose to his feet 
with an unpleasanc gUv:ir in his eyes.

“ You are our guest. Miss Barbara,’’ 
he said; “ It is not for me to give my 
opinion of your couioe of action. How
ever, as I find you so often before my 
brother’s picture In the gallery, and 
find Uhls’ ’—here he threw a pencil 
sketch of Clifford’s head, which he had 
snatched from his breast, into her lap 
—“ and find this where it has dropped 
from your portfolio, I conclude that 
while amusing yourself by a flirtation 
with me you have really been falling 
in love with Clifford, who, unfortu
nately"—oh, the sneering vodee!—“ is 
not in a position to marry.’’

There was a  hasty movement behind 
ths tall cactus to the left of them, and, 
as Barbara aroae, pale and trembling 
with indignation» Clifford Anstruthers 
stepp^ forth with blazing eyes and 
clenohed fist, as though he would strike, 
his brother down.

"There—go!" he said, wflth cold 
scorn. “ Go,’ with a curl of the lip; 
“ you have nothing to fear."

With a last imploring look at Clif
ford, which was not lost upon Barba-j 
ra, Qciston left them alone together. {

Clifford possessed himself of the 
sketch—the unlucky sketch which Bar-1 
bara was so sure of having hidden 
safely away—and was regarding It_ 
gravely. j

She made a movement to pass him, 
but he was in her way, and she was 
angry with herself for flushing so 
hotly when he looked up. |

He smiled at her tenderly, a smile 
that brought back the old wonderful 
beauty to bis dark face, and Barbara’s 
heart leaped to her throat.

A fierce longing to brieve in his in
nocence assailed her as she stood there 
before hhn, this gaze holding hers, 
while softened and saddened through 
tftie dusk fragrance about them come 
the strains ot rnnsks from the bail- 
room.

Elach one was sure in that one fate- 
fnl moment of the other's love.

WKh a dry sob the girl pushed him 
aside witli her trembMng bonds and 
rwept by him. But when khe reached 
the door and looked bock and saw him 
standing with bowed head, ehe re
turned to Me ride and toorhed his arm 
UmldlT.

"Cfiifford." ske aoid. "I will not leave 
you unless you hid me."

"I do hid yon!" be rstarnekl, UfUng 
his head, to lo<^ steadily at her. “ Qo!*

A  a M ^  shadow ten over her foe«, 
hdt mowadr «0 1 7  dbedle&Uy. w teai

with a Bidden movement he gathered 
her in his arms, and, pushing tbe fair 
hair from her temples, kissed her brow 
and eyes, and lips, slowly and solemn - 
ly, as one who takes an eternal fare
well.

“ Good-by!" ehe said, tremulously, 
when be released her. I

“ Qood-by!" he replied. j
And he held the door open anf. 

watched her while she passed from his 
sight among the shifting figures of the 
ball-room.

A week later, after Clifford had re
turned to France and Barbara hod 
gone home. Lady Anstruthers brought 
Gaston a long letter, which she had 
written to the girl, with the request 
that he would direct it to her.

His mother did not know ihat their 
late guest had rejected him. I

He bad, ready sealed, a letter to his 
brother Clifford; and he made a very 
natural mistake in directing the let
ters, for he used tbe same heavy, 
cream-laid, monogrammed envelopes 
that his mother did.

The consequence was that, two days 
later, Barbara received tbe letter ad
dressed to Clifford, which was nothing 
lees than a weak appeal for clemency 
and silence, and which revealed the 
astounding fact that Gaston, the 
younger brother, was the guilty one 
who forged the note, in order to liqui
date some gambling debts, which he 
dared not confess to bis father, and 
that, circumstances convicting Clifford, 
he had kept silent—beyond protesting 
his innocence—at the frantic entreat
ies of the young scamp who had been 
greatly beloved by him.

Barbara, despite her gentle, grace
ful mannera and sweet eyes, had 
mudh decision of character.

Sbe knew that Gaston would attend 
the races on the following week.

She had friends there, and she went 
down to visit them, and went to Gas
ton’s hotel, thickly veiled.

In a tew quiet words the matter was 
laid before him, together wi-th the al
ternative. I

“ If you do not make a full confession 
to your father and clear every shadow 
of suspicloD from Clifford’s name, I 
will noise this matter abroad among 
all your friends. Choose at once!" ' j 

His rage and ' smothered curses 
availed nothing. The love4y, high-bred 
girl was aa cold and hard as a marble 
statue, and as white.

But after khe bad won his sullen 
promise to right the wrong, and had 
reached bar chamber, A e  was Unshed 
and tearful and radiant. I

It was Gaston who went «way a 
month later, and Clifford who came 
home. I

Gaston put Ihe ocean between him-' 
srif aod Ekigland, and settled in Amer
ica, where he finally married a weal
th) banker’s daughter, who probably 
knew nothing of her hnkband’s real 
history. '

And OliffOTd was called home to be 
greeted by bis ' tether’s remoraefsi 
prayers for forgiveness and his moth
er’s happy teara I

But the girl who loved him, and who 
had brought all this sbout—A e  was 
vef7  shy. She fretted hereelf with all 
sorts at suppositions.

Perhaps, now that the whole world 
was ’betore him, be would Choose d^- 
fercntly. PeitMpe be rogreUad tiioos, 
tfim m iM ttm

slonate love of look and tone—the' 
memory at wlhich thrilled her heart, j

Nevertheless, every summons at the 
door startled her, and flushed the fair 
cheeks.

And when at last he did come, all the 
little speeches which she had prepared 
for such an event forsook her.

She saw tbe outstretched arms and 
ths eloquent eyes of her lover, who had 
passed through years of sorrow and 
shame for another, and with a little 
tremulous cry ran forward and wai 
folded close to his heart.—Saturday 
Night

Annual Snake Dance
O f the M oqui Indians.

Not for ten years has the annual 
snake dance of the Moqui Indians been 
60 fervent and so fierce, says a dispatch 
from Arizona to the Ne/? York W orld.,

Arizona is shrivelling up under a 
long drouth. 'The snake deities can 
send rain. Hence the fanatical excite-, 
ment of the Puebloe along the Rio; 
Grande del Norte inhabited by that I 
hardy, Intelligent tribe which learned 
sun-worOhlp from the Aztecs and 
snake-worebip from Its own remote an
cestors.

For eight days before the dance the 
prieots of the snake clan—the sacred 
clan of the tribe—went forth into the 
deseit catching snakes, poking in tbe 
sage brush, overturning rocks, keeping 
vigil by the shady places along he 
river bank. They bagged two or three 
hundred, dhlefly rattlesnakes from four 
to five feet long, and Imprisoned them 
in a chamber behind tbe altar of their 
religion. j

On the day o f the ceremony, after the 
priests of the antelope clan had danced 
and the women had sprinkled every
thing and everybody with commeal 
that had been blerced by the priests, 
the snakea were transferred
to their sacred lodge, or “ klsl’—a can
vas tepee reared against a young cot
tonwood tree in the middle of the 
dance ground. |

Shortly before sunset tbe signal was 
given for the dance to begin. The 
tribes from the seven v llU i^  were 
ranged along the hillside and on the 
rente and projectlog 'walls of the adobe 
houses. The antelope priests first filed 
out of their temple, or kivo, and made 
fear circuits of the sacred lodge, each 
Btamping on a phink at the entrance 
and dropping a pinch o f sacred meal 
as an offering to the deities of the 
snakes.

This procession was led by the chief 
of the clzm. He was followed by the 
asperger, ■who wore a chaplet of cotr- 
tenwood leaves and owried a medicine 
bowl and aspergill “wlth both hands, 
ime chief was ilistlngaiahed by a 
crown of cottonwood leaves. Tbe Coces 
of the priests were bedaubed with red 
aod white point.

*rhen. amid weird chanting in a lan
guage tbot even the initiaked o f the 
tribe could ndt comprehend, came the 
n o k e  priests—perhspe a hundred in 
nnmber. BkCh wore a bunch of feoth- 
era in hte hair and curiooely olu^ed 
feathered ornomente on the bock of his 
head. The kfUs. girded about the 
loins, were of red eocton with zigzag 
fib res  of plumed snakes and bars in 
eymboUe désigna.

A fringe of antelope hoote ornament
ed lb *  lower edge eC the 
l|K>g$ l ü  «C M l*  VtteM

rattle of turtle Shells. Pendent from 
the loins hung animal skins, the moc
casins were stained red, and wristlets 
wore of the same color. The garments 
were new for the ceremony. They are 
never used again.

Each priest carried a snakerwhip 
n>.ude of two sticks joined together at 
the handle, the whole ornamented with 
feathers.

The first part of the ceremony was 
given over to prayer by the hlgr 
priest, who headed the procession. Men 
of all ages were in the ranks of tae 
dancers, and one platoon consisted of 
boys ranging in age from seven to 
fourteen, all sons of members of the 
snake priesthood who would some dav 
succeed to membership.

There was a preliminary forward 
and backward stepping, the whips 
shaking In unison with the chanting 
smg-song invocation. Then the chief 
advanced to the sacred rock and 
prayed. It was a long-winded petition,; 
and the average Indian speculator waj 
apparently as bored as his civilized * 
biclher under the same circumstancos

The second half of the ceremonv 
was full of action and excitemeni. 
The snake priests drew off in group« 
of three. One from each group—th<? 
“carrier"—^marched in single file lo 
the sacred lodge. Putting the whip in 
his belt, he seised a snake, grasping 
the body with both hands and taking 
the neck in hie mouth. The snakes’ 
heads invariably pointed to the left.

*rhe procession circled the plaza frcmi 
right to left, eo that the heade ot all 
the serpents pointed to ttis center.

Matrons and maldene, the beauties 
of the tribe, clad in white and scarlet 
cotton fairies, aprlnkled the osersd 
meal on the priests es they paiseed.

Bach priest, despite the reptile’s 
neck in hie mouth, managed to join 
with vigor in the chant that accompa
nied this post of the ceremony.

The second man of each group, who 
wae known as the “ hugger," walked 
behind the “ carrier" 'with his left hand 
on the latter’s left shoulder and strok
ed his back with the snakewhip. ’The 
third member of each group woe call
ed the “ gatherer," and his part in the - 
ceremony came when, in completing 
the circuit, the “carrier" priest threw 
bis snake on the ground with its bead 
pointing away from the sacred tepee.

The “ gatherers" picked up the ser
pents which bad been thrown on tne 
ground, end If one tried to strike he 
ground. If one tried to strike he was 
tbe whip. If this did not accomplish 
the desired end a pinch o f the sacred 
meal was flung toward the setting sun 
and a prayer offered. A Itttle flour 
was sprinkled on the head ot the ser
pent, and then by a quick movement 
tbe "gatherer" grasped it firmly back 
of the head.

At a given signal all the priests 
ruslwd for llie circle, seized sU Uie 
snakes they could and darted off down 
tbe meza sides to the four points of 
the compass, and the r^rtilss were 
turned loose.

This time no precaxftlon was token 
to avoid Mtoe. and the now angry 
snakes hissed and ooili 
and many of them darted M  khoogh to 
strike. tJndoubtedly eonls ot the men 
were bitten—ft was impossible to hove 
avoided k.

Later the priests retired to a secluded 
spot, where they took liberal doses of

has the properties of a powerful emetic. 
Subsequesitly the priests bathed and 
returned to the temples, where there 
was much feasting, in. which oU the 
trl'be Joined.

The antelope prieeUs came on the 
scene when the snake priests retired, 
and after making four circuits ot the 
sacred lodge reitired to their place of 
worship and the dance was over.

Such was the snake dance at OraJhe, 
wilthin fifty miles of a railrbad line and 
on a reservation controlled and gov
erned by tbe representatives of the sec
retary of the interior at Washington.

Some Queer Fancies
On the Island o f Cuba.

A belief that has a strong hold on a 
certain classe of people in Cuba is that 
dirt, and also when one of these dis
eases manifests itself tbe believer does 
not consult a physician, but, instead, 
gathers up a handful ot dirt and eats it

The moonlight seems particularly ob
jectionable, and strangers are warned 
not to go in it with uncovered head, 
and not to go out In It at all If It can 
be avoided; it is thought that this light 
brings many evil effects, and not under | 
any circumstances will a Cuban sleep 
in its rays—be thinks that, among 
other things, it will draw his mouth 
to one side of his face.

To ward off sickness of various kinds 
there are little silver or tin images to 
wear suspended abont the neck as a 
kind of charm. Images of tbe same 
kind are offered in tbs churches os 
thanksglTlDg or prayer, and so we find 
near the altar« o f certain churches 
cases in wbieffi are hnodreds of thee# 
little trinkets, bands, feet, arms, and 
babies.

The hooting o f an owl Is token as a 
very bad sign. The superstitious Cuban 
kills any creature ot this kind which 
makes weird sounds near his home. 
This is supposed to break tbe spelL 
and it is not inevitable that a member 
of the family shall meet death in .the 
near futnre. Butterflies also ore look
ed upon os omens.

The Cuban women ore great believers 
lo the efficacy of various herbs in sick
ness, and have a remedy for almost ev
ery ailment

sign, and less than a quaitsr of on ineh 
wide. Upon theee pointed ccollopo U «s 
formed Is gathered a full ruffie ot Vtl- 
enclennes lace, one and a half lo ^ e s  
wide.

The ileeves—bat there ore no aleevea. 
On either side of the front site hodk, 
at the shouklera. Is a large sfik eyo-' 
le t White satin ribbons ore run 
through the eyelets and tied together 
In a Ifrge bow,, upon the shoulders. 
Where the old-teShioned eleeve Is ex- 
pseted appears Instead a full rnffis of 
the Indh and a half wide Volenclennea.

The chef d ’oewra opon the ohonlse 
Is the decoupe design of a spray of 
roses on efther side of the cluster ot 
eighty tacks In front The design is 
conventloniü and the workmanship 
flawless. The owner’s monogroin Is 
delicately embroidered on the left slds 
between the clustered tucks and ths 
spray of roses.

*1110 nightgown, beggaring desertp- 
Hon, would also beggar «  well-flUed 
purse. It cost a shade more than |StO 
—to be exact $206.50. The chemise re
quired the work of eight women tor a 
month. The robe du núu requlrod the 
labor of a dozen women for elx weeks. 
The work was taken home and done 
stitch by stltoh by patient hands, for 
there Is not a stitch in this finest 
nightgown In the world that bears the 
stigma of “the machine.’ ’

The rounded yoke Is tucked length
wise and into It Is set the design of 
rose sprays in illosion and worked 
with white ellk. The bigh etendlng 
collar is also tucked lengthwise, and 
the design decoupe Illusion extends 
about Che neck. The collar It finished 
with a graduated ruffle, low at the 
throat and high behind, which is fin
ished with a ruffle of Valenciennes at* 
toched Co the batiste by a narrow row 
of the hemstttch-Iike embroidery. At 
the back of the collar Is a' large bow ot 
white satin ribbon.

The Fulness of the gown Is confinad, 
front and back, by cluetera of fine 
tucks. There are groups of forty tucks 
on either Side of the front, just over 
the bust, and a plain apace between, 
on which is tbe delicately embroidered 
monogram.

The sleeves «re 'very full end flowing. 
They are scant where they join the 
shoulder, and a yard wide when they 
reach the 'wriet. Into the body of the 
sleeve on either side is set s row of 
the Inverted squares or diaanond shapes 
of silk illusion. Above this is, so skil- 
tully wrought as to seem to have been 
dropped on the sleeve by some careless 
passer-by, s  spray of the illusion roses. 
Tbe under seam of the sleeve is gath
ered full, and set into it Is a quarter- 
inch piece ot narrow embroidered In
serción.

Where. In a simpler gown, the upper 
seam is expected, ii a row of tbe il
lusion squares. The sleeve Is finished 
with a six-inch deep flounce of batiste, 
attached to the sleeve by an inch wide 
row of embroidery. The flounce, which 
is full, is trimmed with four narrow 
tucks and a full gathered edge ot on 
Inch and a half 'wide Valencienhas. 
Two bows on either side confine some 
of the fnlness of the flowing sleeve.

Other articles of the troussean, of 
maiterial and scheme of garniture to 
match the chemise and gown, oiw 
equally beautiful. Tbe total coat of thin 
finest trousseau In the irorld is |7M.

dlers playfully term an officer’s person
al attendant

“ Bring me some dry wood," he com
manded

The soldier, an Irish veteran, known 
only as “ Muldoon," respectfully salut
ed, but replied:

"Captbin, there don’t be anny.**
"I know better," the officer snapped. 

"Get out of here, and don t come bock 
without dry wood."

Muldoon saluted, about-faced, and 
disappeared in the rain. He foiled to 
return that day or that year, and was 
finally dropped oa a deserter.

Two years later Chaffee, a major, was 
in command of the army post of I\)it 
McDowell, on the Lower Verde, sbovk 
100 miles south at the potnt where he 
hod been deserted by Muldoon. Oa hoi 
summer night he was sitting on tlM 
veranda of his adobe-bnilt housA in 
enjoymeat of his cigar and the moow- 
Ught, when from around tbs corner ot 
tne building come a familiar flgu t, 
staggering under the weight of on iaF> 
mense armful of dry masqaits, takstf 
from the woodpile In the rear. Ths fig
ure came up Co the steps that led lo  
tbe i>orcb and halted. The right hand 
went stiffly to the brim of a battofog- 
civilian hat. and a voice In ths rickatlj 
of brogues announced:

"Capthln. I’vs brought ys th* i f f  ' 
wood."

There was no doubt that MnldooteJ 
richly deserved five years in Alotentoi 
military prisoo, but the humor o f 
thing BO struck the courimsrttol siUll 
the general commanding' that oU ho] 
got was six months at post fotigos 
the guard house, with a **bob-Calls<l“ 
discharge at the end of tbs ttmo. 
day Muldoon lives in PrsscoCk, 
and his happiest moments or« 
when he tells of scouting with Chaffin.]

H ow  G ea  Chaibe
Dealt With Deterter«

In 1878 Adna R. Caffes, now major 
general, commanding the American 
forces In China, was a captain of cav
alry, stationed in Arizona. Then, as 
now, he was a man ot sharp, brusque 
speech. He was never known to coddle 
his men, yet no comisander had a mors 
devoted following than he. He and his 
troopers rarely knew the comforts of 
garrison Ilf a  tor where there were In
dians and troublA there also were Chaf- 
tes and his man.

The order changing the Yavapai 
Apaches from the valley o f ths Upper 
Verde river so the Whits mountain rss- 

ths air.Uzratloa on the Oils was ths cooss of 
cooBldsrabls distarbanos smoug ths 
Apaches, and so the better part of ths 
winter was spent by Chaffee afield. The 
weaikier was bod. One paitleulariy wst 
and miserabls day Cbaffss had to spend 
in his Sibley tent Tbe fire in the uttls

Timely Hiss Saved e Life.
At Cape Town, just prior to ths 

break ot tbe present war, a lion 
was going through a performanas la 
cage with a full grown Uon 
caught Suddenly it was seen that 
brute was rather putting tbs 
through his paces than being 
through Itself. Softly crouching 
crsnilng, tbs big cat edged ttsMt 
tween the now thoronghly nni 
man and ths door of tbs dsn, fixing 
victim with two rolUng yellow ofhs 
flaming ferocity, and aawlng tbe 
air with Its tufted tail, aa It 
preparatory to springing.

Many men among tks audisooA 
to the w a ^  of wild beosto, saw 
comprehended; bnt only one man 
sessed theknowledge and praseno 
mind to avert the apparently Insvlt 
Pursing up his Ups as though hs 
going to whistle, he emitted a he 
low, rasping hiss.

Tbe best beard and and« 
thought it did—fof tbs sound was 
exact imitation of ths noise madej 
ths giant constrictor when Its 
body Is coiled tor ths throw that 
ihlseee, that never relaxsA and 
beast of the field Is strong snoagh] 
withstand. AgolB. and yet 
roocous Bond rasped the stU 
the angry brute drew back Its hea^i 
greet eyes grew small end duQ  ̂
hackles rose and stiffsnsd on Its 
and it cowered whining «a  ths ite

a*^edfolas ■prepared by tbs wise men I conical store simply wouldn’t burn. B sj
'  hlfi **dag robber,** as the aai-J V T wm/w  11
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade CATTLE.

SH ORTH ORNS.

À
W. BURGESS PORT WORTH. TEX.Breeder of Kejfistered Shorthorn

attle.

i NRUMMONOFARMHERD DRUMMOND
/  Youns county. Texas. Geo. %V. 
nut, Drummond, Texas, or P. B. Hunt, 

Dallas, Texas. Reirlstered Crulclcshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
H8537, May Day 136880. Young Guatavus 
12U12. Texas bred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

R K O  PO LLED  CATTLE.

raised young bulls and heifers. Also, one 
very fine three-jear-old bull (weight 2000>, 
for sale. All are registered stock.

L k . h a s e l t in e - d o r c h e s t e r -■ Greene county, ilo. Red Polls 
raised in Southwest Missouri, from Im- 
Jlorted stock. We are so far ^uth  there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas.

N m a n r o s e - w yanet- ilu n o is -
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 

cattle. Thirteen choice yearling bulls and 
heifers for sade now.

Ed RODGERS HILLSBORO, TEXAS.Wanderers’ Creek. Herd of Regis
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chllllcothe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
^r three more bull calves.

HOVENKAMPAM’ NATT □'•WORTH,
Texas. Breeders of registered and 

algh grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
^Uclted. _________
r% P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.U  Choice bull and heifer calves for 

Sale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

B W., LANGLEY A SON -  DENTON,TEXRegistered and high grades foi 
saie; also inoculated northern cattle by 
November, 19oO.

J H. JENNINGS MARTINGALE, TEX.Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 
raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

S  A. CONVERSE, CRESCO. IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 
registered Red Pills in -America/—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P G. HENDERSON SONS A CO.Central City, Linn county. Iowa.
consolidated Red Polled herds. 3u0 head, eio- tv,.« oamo ditua««»Seven herds combined. Four imported i |12o, from the same disease.

Bill Oden of Chicago, Tex., reports 
cattle In his section in good condition.

B. C. Rhome of Rhome, Texas, will 
exhibit a bull at the Den:on fair, for 
which he has refused |1500.

Ben Harmonson of Justin, has lost 
three of his Hereford cattle with fever. 
They were to have been exhibited at 
the Denton fair.

Jim Taylor, the Devil’s River ranch
man, has placed 1000 head of cows and 
steers in a pasture 5 miles cast of 
Ozona.

L. M. Perrin, a well known ranchman 
of Roland Valley, died at V'elasco, Tex
as, last week, from injuries received in 
the hurricane.

satisfied with the mikehiet he had 
already done.

Mr. Sims was badly hurt, the bull’s 
horn cutting a considerable gash in 
his groin, and he was laid up for some 
time in consequence of the wound. He 
says be is not anxious to doctor that 
particular bull for screw-worms again.

bulla Jn service. Twenty-five 
hand, up to 15 months. bulls on

TRTATMENT OF TEXAS FEVER.— 
Mr. Sherman Fisher was in our 
city Monday, and in con .crsalion 

with our news rustler he made known 
hlo method of treating his cattle when 
taken with this so-called Texas fever 
which is causing the death of so many 
cattle throughout the s^ate. Incident
ally, he does not say it wilt cure any- 
bedy’s cattle, only that it Las cured 
his own in every instance; he having 
lest none since he began :he treatment 
three or four years ago. The tieatmeut 
is simple. When he finds one sick ne 
repes it right there and rubs from a 
half pint to a pint and a half (in bad 

G. B. Bell of Crockett county, re- cases) of turpentine above the kidneys, 
cintly lost a cOw from the murra'n, and thoroughly saturating that part of the 
Theo. Bjorkman lost 2 bulls, valued a t ; body. Sometimes one application is

s'jfl&cient. In other cases It takes from 
two to four applications. This socaJl-

tle from Elgin. He sold four cars tor; A sample o t ’ caine that had produced 
himself in Buffalo averaging 1002 j fatal results was obtained and subject- 
pounds at ft.oO; four carloads for S o lie i to a careful chemical analysis. All 
Mayer and Wm. Childress, averaging efforts, however, to isolate and identify 
911 pounds, at lt.21; three cars to r ' poisonous matter fafled utterly. A l- 
James Stone, averaging 944 pounds, at though am effort wfis made to detect
14.40; four cars for Adams & Shafer, 
1039 pounds, al |4.50.-^San Angelo 
Standard.

A note to the Journal from Edna 
says: “ L. Ward delivered to Fleming
& Davidson of Victoria on the Is'- 
inst 600« two-year-old and 900 one- 
year-old steers.

They were loaded out the same day 
for Spofford, Texas.

C. Branch delivered on the 10th inst. 
636 beeves to Ŵ ard & Strauss. These 
are a part of a l9t of about 2000 beeves, 
balance to be delivered ty  the 1st of 
October.

C. Branch shipped one car fat calves 
to the New Orleans market Saturday.

the presence of toxic suhstances in 
small quantities it was asBumed that 
refined, delicaite tests tor traces of such 
poison were really unnecessary from 
the nature of the case.

A poison thait will kill a full grown 
animal in ten or fifteen minutes must 
necessarily be present in reiativeiy 
large proportions. The analysis show
ed only a trace of potassium nitrate. 
Cultures made to develop toxic bacte
ria from the sample gave negative re
sults. The leaves and stems of the 
material seemed to be free from para- 
sitiOal growth. No poisonous matter 
that might have been applied pur
posely to the leaves was detected. All 
the data collected indicate plainly that 
first growth sorghum may prove,

feeding bran with meal all the t im e , equal bulk, but containing a large Buan- 
than to run any risk by feeding meal tity of nutritious ,or digestible matter, 
alone and depending or resorting to The ntruoture of the digestive tract of 
bran at intervals to correct any bad the hog makes concentrated food only, 
effects from the tneal. I adapted to its use and nothing more

While cows are at grass they do not; bulky than young amf-nutritious green 
need any other laxative, as grass is-clover or similar material is of value 
nature’s regulator. j to It. With aU animals the bulklness

It is very easy to tell when a cow. of food best suited to them increases 
Is getting too much meal by examining with age. Very young animals re- 
her droppings. Each cow can digest quire food of little bulk while the food 
only a certain amount of nitrogenous of horned cattle of mature age may 
tood; what she cannot digest is thrown contain from 40 to 50 per cent of Indl- 
off in her drt>pplnga. Cottonseed meal gestible or effete matter, 
and corn meal both show very plainly The composition and digestibility of
in the manure when the cow is getting 
too much. The wise feeder studies the 
outcome as closely as the in-go of his 
stock.”

JULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Breeder of puTe bred Shorthorn 

cattle. Whole herd open »o Insp^tlon. 
Handle strictly iny oWn raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

N r . POWELL PETTUS, TEXAS.Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 
more Crulckshank blood than any other 
breeder In Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
sale. _________________

W P. STEWART JACKSBOBO, TEX.Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 
ftor sale at all times, at ranch. In Jack 
county.

W. D. Reynold of Reynolds, Texas, ed Texas fever is a disease of tue kid-

V ^ ’ ii ‘ !i-';?.,®.E«-AWARE, OHIO.Red Polled cattle are giving satls- 
laction In Texas. They are all red, horn- 

cross well with the grade cattle 
pouthwest. My herd numbers over 

. 1 1  animals and my pamphlettells abotii them.

has sold his cattle interests in Dako- j neys, and whatever starts them into
ta and expresses himself as well j healthy, vigorous action relieves the 
pleased with the Pecos Valley country, j brute. He does not drive the -̂ Ick ani-

! mal anywhere, but doctors it v/herever
W. E. Broyles, Bud Broyles and W. 

N. Kelley of Lockney, Texas, have re
turned from a prospecting tour of New

found. The treatment has this merit; 
He has not lost a head since begin
ning that form, and it might be wellJ ■̂hn's’ p̂r” plred*"an’̂ is ^ m e d 'c^ ta '’ repdTrt neither grass nor j for others to try it.—Foard Ckiunty

lo^ e  of Red Polled Cattle,’ which he 
^'** *’« Xlad to send to the readers of 

Texas Stock And Farm Journal, upon 
application to hfin at Maquoketa, Iowa.

ABERDEEN -AN QU S.

W M. A W. W, HUDSON, GAINESVILLE Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle. ______ __________

H E R E FO R D S.

T uck  h il l a s o n - m ’ k in n e y - t e x . -
Breeders of pure-bred Durham and 

Hereford bulls. All raised In Collin coun
ty. Three registered Durham bulls for 
aale. Correspondence solicited.

S . T. HOWARD QUANAH TEXAS-- Breeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Donald 2d 86133, 

that sold In the great national show sale 
forS1200, at Kansa.s City, heads our herd of 
95 head, assisted by Red Cap 61668 and Oak 
Grove I.audalln 77351, Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Earl of Shadeland bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
Mile. Write your wants. Inspection In
vited.

ALLENDALE HERD. ALLENDALE.^  Allen county, Kansas. ’Thos. J. 
Anaerson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Forest, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd In the United 
States—established In 1878. Males and fe-

feed west of Portails,

Rally Conley of Lubbock county, says 
there are about 3000 steers and as, many 
stock cattle on John r. McElroy’s 
Fanch in as fine condition as he evei 
saw cattle on the range.

Livestock Commissioner Hankins 
says that the United States govern
ment has declared Greer county infecc-

males always on hand, for sale; all régis- with «nlpnpHc fever and no cattle tered. Nearly all the popular families rep- splenetic lever, anu uu caLii
resented In the herd and the animals are i will be allowed to be shipped from

C A TTLE  SALES.
Fred Beck of San Angelo bought of 

J. T. Sims five cows at $20.

Chips of Experience
DIFFERENT WAYS OF FEEDING.— 

To get the best results from feed
ing com to cattle it is deemed ad-

HESSIAN FLY DESTRUCTION.—In a 
bulletin issued by the Indiana ex
periment station Prof. W. C. Latta 

of Lafayette, Ind., treats the Hessian 
At i fly question as follows: Throughout

times, to he just as fatal as eeoond  ̂much of the state the wheat crop is a 
^owth. This controverts the prevail- j disastrous failure. Thousands of far- 
ing poipular impression, hut facts at i mers asking “ Is it worth while to at- 
hand nevertheless corroborate such a 
view.

It is in harmony with what is known

foods of the same kind vary w’ithin 
certain limits according to the condi
tions under w’hlch it has grown; the 
stage of development at which it has 
been harvested, and the thoroughness 
and success with which It has been 
cared for and preserved. Of these va
rieties; and, in fact, the only one con
cerning which definite information can 
be given, is the stage of development 
at which the crop is harvested. It Is 
almost an invariable rule in all plant 
growth, that the younger the plant the 

tempt to grow wheat?” This depends • greater will be the proportion of nl- 
on whether the cause or causes of the

-  ̂  ̂ failure are beyond the farmers’ control.
, . . .  + o ' i of all plants. The,

visable by many practical men to soaa chemical ^bstances founddn plant Hessian
the gram during the spring, summer j sues are eharactenaüc of the plant and  ̂ lar^piv rPRurmRihle The “ flv”
and fall. One of the most successful ■ are found in it in it» various stages of uractlcallv ^destroved^manv 
feeders In Iowa tells the Drovers’ Jour- growth. The results of the investiga- p  ̂ ® »y y y
nal that he gets very satisfactory re- fion indicate then, first, that in eor-
sults from having tanks on his wagons ‘ ghum there is no Iniherent chemical ___„ .„i,.
by which the grain is soaked twelve ! poison, and second, that second growth, , miiDÍ
hours betore (eealhg. Tbo process can*, oí luoll. Is so  mors Injurious: 
softens the grain to such an extent that than first growth. The fact that so f
cattle get much more benefit than from many fatalities occur prove that thera,®^*®^ failure. Can the farmers

fields of
wheat last fall, long before the begin
ning of winter. Many localities ex-

trogenous substance present in Its dry 
matter. The same Is also true of the 
ash ingredients. Though the absolute 
amount of these substances in the plant 
or the number of pounds per acre In
creases with the age the number of 
pounds in each 100 pounds of the dry 
matter of the harvest steadily de
creases. When carefully preserved the 
mere drying o f a grass does not de
crease its ladigestibility; or in other 
words, its food value. The dffflculties

J. B. Brothers, of Falls county, sold

com fed dry. During the freezing Is an element of danger in using sor-, ®̂®f ^ive up which nre comingly met in the curing
weather when soaking is not practl- ghum for pasturage and that consider-, P®Aten by an insect smaller than a O f f o r  hay makes the food value
cable it is a good thing lo grind the »bl® care should betaken in feeding article, generally, somewhat
com, but'the cost of this operation is Stockmen generally are agreed that! While the individual farmer may oh less would be that of an equal
considerable, and is by many consid-1 hungry cattle should not he turned on something to hold the fly in check, his weight of dry matter in the same grass
ered to be about an offset to the bene- fo sorghum pasture, even for a short efforts alone are practically futile when fed fresh. To what e:^ent there will
fits derived. One of the largest feeders tifile-

to J. M. Shannon 275 steer yearlings. I in Nebraska has experimented on
grinding both corn and cornstalks, and

the fly is very prevalent. In this latl- be loss o f food material in this way de- 
tude there are two broods, each year, pends upon the success of the curing 

-It of the Hessian fly, which propagates operation. The relative qualities of
____ _____ ____ ___________  -- --  , In Runnels county, J. W. Doran sold'while the results are satisfactory he is

never pampered or over-fattened. Import- i Greer into Texas until the quarantine j to T. B. Meeks 65 head of stock cattle i t>y no means sure that the gain is worthfroin ScotlAnrl in anH nnxv nt ĥ nH . . fho />nef n ahas -been raised at $15.from Scotland In 1899 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the 
Queen of Eng-Jand’s herd: Erica bull El- 
berfield 34739, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant’s herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s ------  . .
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamis (tie are doing well in the Infected dis- |yearlings at $15 
3«16. from the Earl of SiraJhmore’s herd, I stockmen having buined all '

J. L. Bradley, a cattleman of Barks-

SCRUBS VS. THOROUGHBREDS.-
seems incredulous that there should rapidly and migrates with ease in the different hay cut from the same kind 
be people prej'udiced against fine direction of the prevailing winds, it of grass at the same stage of develop-

__________ „ „ „  stock, but there are many such. They follows, therefore, that one farmer ment can generally be ascertained by
ing proposition'sThat round about thoroughbred animals cannot, by good methods, barricade his ¡the farmer only by experience in
- ------ u 1— *------------handling and feeding.

are pro- '

the cost. There are a great many feed-

McAuley & Caperton of San Angelo, that way, and a large share of the best ,1̂ ® rough handling that farm against both fall and spring at
dale "EdwardTcounV reports that cat-j Te.xas, bought of i\ P. Fulcher 100 steer , beef cattle that come to market have tacks of these insects which are pro.aaie, ryuwdrus cuuxiij, ^   ̂ ]____obr.«>v „r, „ ,1*1, 1___ X____:»i. J- L. Irwm m Journal of Agriculture, duced m countless numbers by his negshock corn on grass with hogs to pick , , . . .  u v, .-v,

only the old-fashioned style of feeding every instance where healthy ligent neighbor to the windward.
etc. Arrahg-ements can be made to have j trlct, tne stoc e . y„  vofori P«->T>ViQTn ji «if AmaHiin To-r shock corn on erass with hnfrR tr* nipvr animals have b.en tested, the bsst blood But can nothing else be done? Is
?PJ’̂ _ Ĵ?A"®culated against Texaa fever. If dead animals, as advised ^^ the vetori- , __PoPbam & undigesfed grain. ^   ̂ ,̂ ,̂ ® superior in every way. there no hope? Yes, there is hope, ayefor shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale l.s two miles north of La Harpe. 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City,

P R U  COWMAN—LOST SPRINGSJr ^Marlon county, Kas. Registered 
Herefords. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4.Î611 and Marmion 66046. 
Thirty bulla for sale, 6 to 18 months.

T H E  ORIGIN OF "MAVERICK.”
A mule trader was spinning yarns of 

the west to a group of his fellows, in 
the shadow of one of the big stables on

nary surgeon. Any animal showing'sold to Harry Beverly 100 head of cows 
symptoms of charbon is treated to a and 100 head of yearlings, 
mixture of coal oil, etc., and there has
been no further loss.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAYCounty, 'rexas. Blue Grove Here
fords. Breeder and dealer in registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

W. O. McFall, of Kent county, last 
week sold 40 head of stock cattle to 
Kin Elkins at $18 around.

They will tell you thdi the profit from victory! If the farmers will only unite

THE BEEF STEER AND HIS SIS 
TER.—Widely different opinions 
are held as to the ¿omparative Val

ue of steer and heifer beef. Weste:n 
packers rate steers at from twenty-flva

L. F. Heitzler bought of McKinley
Matt S. Swearingen, formerly a 

prominent ranchman of Childress, and 
late owner of the old OX ranch, died 
at his father’s home In Midvale, Ohiov,
Tuesday morning. The Childress K.

West Marietta street Saturday. He had ' of p. lodge was notified yesterday by a 
“ swopped cayuses’’ and burros from | telegram, of his death. The event,
El Paso to Cheyenne, and “ punched I ^hlle not entirely unexpected, came stM 
steers” on the first cattle train that I  ̂ shock to his friends here. His wlte j country 34 yearling steers at $15
ever strewed carcasses across the ^nd little daughter were with him At : ---------
Cherokee strip. This loquacious mule 1 the time of his d e m is e .— Chiidress '

PURE BRED STOCK FOR FARMERS is equal to a thoroughbred to combat this-pest of the wheat field. ! to fifty cents a hundred more than
given the same treatment. This is not The Remedy.—If the farmers will all heifers of the same age, breed and 
correct, nor is it a true statement that employ the following measures they 8®Q©ral qualities, says Field and Farm, 
the reason blooded stock is so fine is ■̂ ,̂111 outwit and largely destroy the fly, | the other hand, the opinion in Eng-

—The farmer with limited capital 
should certainly attempt to raise 

cure bred stock, says Chas. E. Mairo in 
Live Stock Indicator. While he may 
not be as successful as his more fort

because it is pampered and petted. It barring a hard winter, secure a fair 
ic true that fine animals are accorded .̂j-op of wheat 
better treatment than scrubs, but a j  Prepare’ the ground for

Bros in Tom Green county, 35 fat unate nelghbora with more capital, he 1  »crub animal will never equal a thor-' ‘ iv Ind" thorouehív butcher cows at $20 per head. should keen at it. Success with nnm 1___i.i j ttt- 1___ _____,v.i„ a______ eariy ana inoroughiy.
volunteer

FTank Thompson of Ballinger, re
cently bought in the Miles Station management of the business.

The fine stockman generally

Prepare the ground for wheat,
w a   ̂Dt« pure ; oughbred. We have seen this demon- o Promotlv destrov all
iinnn depend so much | gtrated too often to doubt the truth' «lowed fieldsupon the capital invested as upon the nf \t «neat in me piowea neias.

■ - 1.x.  ̂ J 3. Sow decoy strips of wheat, about
rod Wide, around each field de-com- more in tavor every day. We do not'

mences with a limited capital and a hear the man with the fine stock de-j

OHNR. LEWIS SWEETWATER TEX.,Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
lulls, 1 and 2 years old; 6 Texas raised 

Bulls, from choice cows. 10 months to 2 
years old: 10 unregistered full blood Bulls,
I and 2 years old: all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths 
Herefords at $50.00 per head. Also, 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from
II to 16 hands high, will be sold close* ' - ..I. . -I,- , f

T M. HOBEN, NOCONA, TEXAS.For sale, 50 head high grade Here
ford bull calves, long ages, nothing less 
than 15-16 In blood. October delivery. 1

trader told a history of ocal interest 
in explaining how the term “ maverick” 
originated.

“ Gus Maverick,” said he, “ was a 
young lawyer who went to Texas bi
fore the state had won her indepen
dence from the “ greasers.”  He came 
from Pendleton, Ga., and his father. 
Sam Maverick, was one of the wealth- 1 
iest planters in the state in hia tim^ 
they say. When Texas entered thè-. 
Union, (Jus owned more land and cattle

W J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS.Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beeville, a line lot of one 
and two year old Hereford. Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write (or prices.

ed up a mixed hunch of cattle and put 
them on a large island in a river, never 
afterward paying any attention to 

'them; but they increased enormously. 
As they were not branded, the free and 
easy cowmen of those parts felt at 
liberty to pick up a critter now and 
then, and in local parlance an un 
branded cow came to be known as a 
maverick. The term spread, and to this 
day, anywhere on the range, strav

Budget.

It is reported that the Capitol syn
dicate land will be placed on the mar
ket at once to actual settlers. It is 
the desire of Col Boyce to sell land on 
the outside of the pasture first. That is, 
any number of acres will be sold in a 
solid body lying against the outside 
fences or against an outside fence and
a cross fence. The price of the land will

than he could keep up with. He round- ^  2̂ per acre, one-fifth f the P
price to be paid down and the balance
in four annual payments at 8 4>er cent 
interest.

Billie Montgomery of Ozona, Tex., 
sold to Robert Massie recently 500 
head of stock cattle at $15 a head.

to learn the business and make a suc
cess of it.

that ridiculeA recorded and pedigreed 
stock. Nine Case out of ten it is a I

fore so w i^  the main crop.
5. Begin seeding as soon as the fly 

has ceased to be active and drill In

Geo. Wilkes of Childless county, 
sold 350 head of yearlings to Louia 
Nichols of Collingsworth last week.

R. S. Sproul of Valent’ne. recently

them.

The farmer with limited capital ^ e  of sour grapes or woeful ignorance. “ ® m
should attempt to raise pure bred stock There are men who have failed in complete
because it is the most profitable, .raising fine ,stock, but look into the already
Pure bred stock will mature and go on Icause and you will invariably find that “ r  if h f «4 h
the market sooner than common or the fault lies not with the stock, —owerr would n 1° dMfj-ov^m^r wuuie i«si wmon xa«iea
grade stock. The pure bred stock is while you are pointing out isolated ow i,« rT? «vnld months, the steera made V
bred up for the market for which it is cases of failure in fine stock raising. w  ^  average gain of 806 pounds. On« ' trnlapfl as ViAof rinrlr mnir tnnlr A.t thp fa i l l i r p a  a l l  about VOU a tta C K  o r  me insect, to) oy rtnon HalfckT* atnirsAJi

land Is the reverse, heifer beef beWig 
rated higher than steer beef. Fo.* 
some years feeding experiments have 
been made art; a station to study the 
comparative value o f steers and heif
ers for fattening. In the first trial 
one lot o f eteehs, one lot of ©payed 
heifers and one lot of open heifers 
were used.

They were all grade Shorthorns, as 
nearly alike in breeding and develop
ment as possible. There were five ani
mals in each lot w’hioh were all fed 
and treated tin the same manner. Sjv- 
en of the heifers calved during; the 
trial, which interfered with the com
parison. The steers made a 'larger 

j gain and sold for one cent a pound 
! live weight, more than the helfera. 
During the whole 'test which loiSted

Billie Sims was in the city Saturday 
from his ranch in Scurry county, says . cn 
the West Texas Stoesman, aad It was 5» ̂ ead
the first time ,Mr. Sims had been to * ■ 
town since his frightful experience

yvChai
8 . IKARD, MGR. HENRIETTA.TEXCham{>lon herd headed by the 

hamplon Warrior 80177. Bulls and fe- 
inalea (or sale, al.so one carload of grrade 
cows for sale at loO per head. M. B. tur
keys and Plymouth Rock chickens (or ■ale.

called mavericks, and the man who 
finds them in his herd puts his own 
brand on them and keeps them.”

U 8 . WEDDINGTON, CHILDRESS TEXBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers (or sale at reasonable 
prloes, breeding CQ^idored. All Pan
handle raised. Only .iffsi-class bulls, both 
as to breeding ami individuality, kept in 
service. Inspectioi) solicited.

spe-

t t

■JEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.j r i  Rhome, \\ Ise county. Texas, B C 
Rhome, prop’r.. Fort Worth, Texas Wm' 
I«awson, m’gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

EREFORD HOME H ERD.CH AN N I^Hartley county, Texas. Wm Powf 
«11, proprietor. Hcni established in 1868 
My herd consLsts of 400 head of the best 
■trains, Individuals from all the welP 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town i 
havp some 100 bulls for sale this suiine 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers aii 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a ‘ '
cialty.

©WELL A DE WITT, DENVER COLO.Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat- 
Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 

Herefords (400 head), and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service in the herd are: Imported 
Randolph 79296, 3 years old; Imported Sou 
dan 75138, 3 years old; Star Wilton ISth 
»254; Hesiod 20th «382. 4 years old- and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Toni—No 
Tuae. a years old. Three hundred breedine 
co^s. Toung Stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Hereford« and Shorthorn bulls. vreioros

O H. NELSON KANSAS CITY, M © ~
Room 232 Exchange Building, Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world 
in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
prade one and two-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale in Hall county 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and two-year-olds 
near Kansas CUty, Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

JE R S E Y S .

with a big Hereford bull recently. He
_______ ______  ___ ........ , says that he had a close rub for his
yearlings and cafves not branded are i-lif®. even yet he wonders how it

was that he managed to escape.
The bull was infected with screw 

worms to such an extent that it was 
necessary to give him medical atten- 

CHINESE T H E  FIRST TO  USE INK. tion. Mr. Sims roped him by one hind 
The Chinese consider themselves our les and intended to doctor him for the 

superiors on many grounds, but largely : worms. but the bull resented the 
because they were the inventors of va- ' touch of the rope on his kingly h^ l, 
rious arts which are fundamental to ; and as soon as he felt its tightening 
OUT own civilization. They were the j coils he wheeled and charged Mr. Sims, 
first discoverers of ink, though even at | Billie says he did not have time to 
the present day they employ what is think of half the meanness he had 
commonly known as India ink, which done in life before the horn of the in
is a solid substance composed mainly 1 furiated animal ripped him in the 
of lamp Ijlack and gum, rubbed in a ! groin, and with an angry toss of his 
saucer to make the requisite solution, head he threw Mr. Sims into the air. 
In place of a pen they utilize a camel’s and when he fell he lighted squhrely 
hair brush, which is much better ' on the bull’s back. He rolled off.’vAnd 
adapted for producing their curious i when he managed to scramble to bis 
hieroglyphics. j feet the bull was running off, evide^ly

wholly
raised as beef, pork, milk, draft or look at the failures all about vou ^

bought 400 head of cattle from Mr. Me- ; driving horses, etc., while the general hniong scrub raisers. How do th^ greatly reducing the nuinber of pests,
Gann of Uvalde, paying $15 around for purpose animal, though It may he good, lists compare? j ^T  wnrri^+o ^

Is not apt to be the best in any partic- The standard of a breed is Perfection.! »if^
ular. The farmer of limited means reach it is the endeavor of every ^^^® above measures,

1 recently bought of W. should raise some pure bred stock and careful breeder. This invariably builds ^
. W. Nelson, in Mitchell should have all his stock as nearlv nurp ®P i-î e average, and keeps out the in-, Tl^®° '''’ill binder your nelgfh-
d of steer yearlings at' as he is able; than p-Ivp thpm +>,o «-i-x ferior or degenerated stcKk. A promts- bor who is willing to try the remedy.”

quous haphazard breeder invaraibly^ ,  ---------
ijowers the moral of his stock. ; S'TOCK FEEDING.—Bulletin 30, Ar-

The secret of stock raising for profit j kansas Agricultural Experiment

Clark & Linn recently bought of W. 
D. Sims and W

E.

as he is able; then give them the care 
and study they should have trying to 
Improve them, and in a few years he

pass the’ limited capital period.cently bought from John De Shazo and 
J. D. Letcher 200 head of yearlings at 
private terms.

A farmer will take pride in caring for 
fine stock thereby making it more 
profitable than stock for which he does 
not care. It Is only the scrub farmer

Col John. F S^pson of Uvalde, i raises scrub stock ex., has just bought from Col. T. C.
Frost two Shorthorn bull calves and 
one registered cow.

ik to start with the best stock, keep! station, says: It is almost the unl
it healthy and keep it the best. There versal experience of feeders that the 
axe breeds better adapted for some younger the animal the greater will be 
firms and purposes than others. The the gain for a given weight of food coa- 
thing for the stockraiser to do Is to sumed, and it Is now quite generally

age.

Frank Johnson has gone from (Colo
rado, Tex., to the MK ranch to vacci
nate 3000 calves for Ware Bros, for the 
prevention of blackleg.

in  +>iio ilQ-ir onH  .... ... —  O.UU iv  , o  xK.«« '^UILC B c u c ia i i jr
n inis uay ana determine which breed is best suited believed that the profitable feeding of 

I  tor his purpose; but one thing is cer- hogs for market ends when they have 
' tiin, it will not be scrubs. Blooded reached a weight of 176 to 200 pounds.

an avera.ge gain of 806 pounds. On« 
open heifer, clear of calf, gained 775 
pounds. Four open heifers that haid 
calves maxle an average gain of 628 
pounds. Two epayed heifers made an 
average gain of 736 pounds and thre« 
spayed heifers that subsequently had 
calves averaged 645 pounds gain.

The steers were sold at 5% cyits and 
the heifers at 4%, cents a pound, live 
weight Allowing 3(^ cents a pound 
tor the steers and 2 cents for the heif
ers at the beginning At the trial, there 
was a profit of $64.39 on the steers, 
$30.51 on the unspayed heifers and 
$13.76 on the spayed he/lfers. The av
erage protportion of beef in the carcass 
was 63.2 per cent for the steers, 62.4 
tor the unerpayed heifers and 62.8 lor 
the spayed helferB. When slaughtered

Milton Puckett of Crockett county, 
bought of Bob Massie 50 h'iad of picked 
cows out of the Montgomery & Pryson 
stock at $20 per head.

an expert. The hertfers gave a largnr 
percentage of prime cuts in rite and 
loins than the steers, so that, on Cb« 
hasis of the meat and ‘by-products ob
tained and the price paid tor the steera.

Joe Montague, manager of the 09 
cattle company, recently sold from the 
company’s Creek nation ranch 1000 
three-year-old steers at $30 per head.

E. W. McKenzie of San Angelo,

VATTTT?  ATTTATTTA TJ A V  lo-u i» JU v>i w  aiui» lEJavucru <* Y vci^ iit x iu  lu  — v/U ^ ^ u iiU a . VXlC D c U c r o . W nt-ll B JA U gllicrO u
—Tin nit Q 1SOQ “ °"̂ ® argued that streets are m ost: the oarcaases were cut and judged by

r  Weiborn ^ut the returns will justify the out- profitable when so fed as to be d is-'
eeson in Breeders (Jazette, I ¡^y ijf  ̂ farmer is not in a position posed of at an age of from 18 to 20

I ®®y®° grade Hereford and invest, then begin on a small scale months. This, however, does not accord
and work up. It will take bî t a few with the prevailing methods of grow- 

6403 pounds on a ten-mile drive gaunt, years to rid a farm of its scrubs and ing steers upon the ranges of Arkansas, »«..v. ....
at three and one-quarter cents $208.10. put thoroughbreds in their stead. No and presupposes the most painstaking' the heifers were worth from 0.57 to
I kept them in alfalfa pasture wtih man who has once had experience with and watchful care of the animal from ¡ 0.62 cent a pound more than was paid
^raw stacks for them to run to till fine stock will accept anything less, birth to time of sale. It is not intelded for them.
October 28, when I put them in the feed The day of scrubs is passing, and let to here imply that such is not the most Crediting each loit with the actual
lot and fed nothing but alfalfa hay it pass. A popular mistake of the farm- profitable method of feeding, even un
till January 1, 1900, when I sold them ! er of the past, and an expensive one, der conditions prevailing in this state,
at three nnd one-half cents per pound, ; goes with it. I but rather is offered as a suggestion
They weigked 7574 pounds on a twelve- i ___  tttttt- »■«  ̂ method likely to produce good
hour gaunt ip  ̂ feed yard, receiving! COTTONSEED MEAL AND WHEAT. j.ggjjjjg 
$265.10. TheyN|]9ined In wieight in 19 nn a v- _ t «,,5=ioní> I ;
days in pasture and 63 days in the lot.

BRAN.--Louisiana dain’man says | ^^ese substances commonly used 
in the Jersey Bulletin. We feed jqj. domestic animals, two dis

value of the different cuts and the by
products, and not including the ex-< 
pense of killing and handling, It is can 
culated that, at the prices which th« 
butcher paid, he made $20.45 on th« 
steers, $58.12 on the unspayod heifers 
and $64.84 on the spayed heifers. In

Texas, sold to Fayette Tankerslery H71 pounds—that Is 167.3 pounds per ° °  wheat bran (cor:x recognized—the coarse! other w’otxis, the returns made by the
1200 2-year-oIds at about $21, and 600 
steer yearlings to a'Midland, Texas, -Per day.

UNOEff AUSPICES OF IT '

N  t n O N A L  A S S O C U n O N S .
 ̂ aso HEREFORDS R] ISO  SHORT HORNS I 

OCT.2 2 TO a e  1 9 0 0  H OGT.I8 TO 2 0  1 9 0 0  '

head in 80 days, or about 2.09 pounds, corn bran TOcasicmally) cotton- fodders and the concentrated foods.
’ 'seed meal and cottonseed hulls. Dur-

purchaser at $17 per head.

John W. Glover has sold a half In
terest In his Fisher county ranclb. and' 6.20 pounds of beef at three and one- 
1000 cattle to 'Tom McLean, of Titus! half cents makes $2.17 per hundred for 
county, for $20,000. There are about I hay or $4.34 per ton with beef at three 
29 sections of land and improvements | and one-half cents on the weight-gain.

Generally speaking the coarse fodders
heifers would have justified a purchase 
price of $5.37 a hundred for the spayed 
baifers. Instead of $4.75 for each, ani

embraced in the deal.

Chris Hagelstein of San Angelo, and 
H. H. Mitchell of Sherwood, have 
bought the Humphries i-anch and 600 
head of cattle in Schleicher county, 
paying $4000 for 25 sections, and $15.50 
per head for the cattle.graded Hereford, 
Durham and Red Polled.

A. S. Henry and Geo .Elkins of (Col
orado, Tex., purchased 11 head of re
gistered Hereford bulls from S. E.

-- ’ . A* ^ At u .. .A.i_ Oil J opcan.1110 tuc wjai oc ilfuuci'5
They ate about 100 pounds of hay ' ^̂ ® the oows havfe a »  the ĵjQgg which contain a considerable ---------- ------------ - - - ----- , -----

every three days, or 6.20 pounds of beef j can eat dur- q„antity of woody matter (crude 8tlU liave left the same profit as with
for 100 pounds of alfalfa hay. Now °̂® *̂’® range, fljjgj.)  ̂ notably from 20 to SO per cent steers. The fact is emphasized

The man whom I consider the most »pjjg that heifer beef has been much under-
ccntratcd foods contaln comparatively estimated, since in these trials th« , 

always 1089 than 10 per heifers returned a higher net pipfit on 
good judgement) feeds his dairy cows ^ large; ‘ he block than the steers, lUKwlth-
3 quarts yellow meal (cottonseed) per ^gg^y^e an index to the bulkiness of standing the fact that the *teer beef
day with about 6 pounds of cottonseed  ̂ ^  Notwlthstandlue that a ' rated higher ithan the heifer beef, hulls. During the summer the animals ‘ “ ® rooa. i i ranaiug max a, learned from these
have l l „  pin, wood, gra,. At Inter- J '" ,* '“ ,  “ J? SpSTm^^
vals Qf about two months he cuts on ?  if f  * -"------------ -----------' -------- ■*“the yellow meal and feeds enough wheat he digested by the animal to which It 
bran to make the price of combined '®‘*’J i®  amount present 1 ^  ro u ^

^  - I meal and bran the same as the meal index of the amou^nt of that f()M whit*
pay for harvesting the crop aid fefcd- i alone. This he claims to be good for through the animal undl-
ing it out. I cut 38 tons of hay, part of I their bowels, otherwise be places no In the concentratod foods the
which I used in making the abo)re feed-1 value on the bran as a milk producer. Pf®Per‘ ien of indigestible matter to 
ing experiment, off five and one-half! He feeds this combined feed tor two ‘ he crude fiber is m-ach larger than 
acres of ground last year. Prqf. Cur- j or three weeks and then returns to ^̂ ® ®enrse fodders. In all cases it is

To feed 63 days, it takes 21001 pounds 
of hay; the pasture was worth 6 cents 
per day per head, or for 19 davs $1.14. 
I made on each steer $8.14 or about $7 
per 2100 pounds of hay, which is  about 
$6.50 per ton. [

I count the manure worth eniough to

influence on the gains made.

MAGIC SEALS and LUCKY S’TONEB; 
also BIRTH STONDS. to wear on your person. Thousands testify to the good r«- 
■ults obtained by wearing them. Full nar- 
t;culars free. Address GEM NOVELTY 
CO., Depu 281, Palmyra. Pa.

tJ^INCV FARM, COU8HATTA. LA.
w$f & Q. Hollingsworth, proprietor 

"Headquarters for Berkshirea. I have 
tha best lot of pigs raised In ten 

fjwvars, a few weighing 90 pounds at 100 
[ days. Four great herd boars In use. 
IrWuI gpare a few choice brood sows. A 
-J. C, C. and grade Jerseys and Barred 
Plymouth Roek fowls.

H O  R S E . 0CÍSFDKD5

O R t A N  D
EXHIBITIONS

A C , . ,  ‘ is® l̂ ® not regard thje meal feed, fie claims that h i s  than the amount of crude fiber
Z ìi “  ®̂*'̂  Valuable for cows do better in their milk produc- P*"®®®“ *-  ̂ .
Ing $2000 for them. These bulls will a long continued period feed-1 tion under the meal* ration rather than Owing to the peculiar structure of

ing. I will say that good! thrifty ' upon the combined meal and bran their digestive canals different kinds
steers will make about two ; pounds i ration. Do you believe this statement? ®f farm animals require food of dif-
gain per day on alfalfa hay tor about : If you do, where is the advantage of t®rent degrees of concentration or
five months. I never saw themltod any the combined ration? My own experi- 'Thus.^ht^es doing little

be placed with the" 226 Hereford cows 
recenetly purchased by these gientle- 
men on the Scurry county ranch.

-J
OCT. 15-261

I OKW ALT<> FARM DALLA8 TEXAS.^  Henry Exall, manager. Electritak 
'At 11 years of age. sire of Blondle 2:13 1-4, 
iWtnner of the fastest race ever trotted in 

OCA«; Elrod 2U3 1-3 and 36 others in 2'30 
better. Season of UOO. CM with return 

 ̂rlvUege next season. Palisades, magnifl- 
rAent atalllon, $25.00 the season, and other 

tAlUons at reasonable rates. StalUons, 
in foal, race horses and road horses 

salA Hotxes broken, boarded and 
Ined.

S rO O E  M ARKS.

) E xçvm m sD N  m a j e s
OM ALL.MASk

5B0RIÖWW5,
F ' B a B « 0 0 0  0 0 ¿

KAM SASJU ÏÏJ M OSSE SH O W  
O C r .M i^ M E t§ S O O .

Carl Clark and E. D. Linn made the 
following purchases of yearlings at 
(Colorado, Tex.: From Y. D. McMur-
ray, 125 head; M. B. Sawyer, 20 head; 
Tom Smith, 25 head; Scott W. Greene, 
20 head; terms private. These yearlings 
were received and branded last week 
and started for the ranch in Garza 
county.

longer than that

DANGER LURKING IN SOiÌg HUM.

ence is that a ration of one part meal should have a coiDparativel,y
and one part wheat bran by weight unnutrltious food to keep
equals one and one-half part cotton- ‘ hem in suitable condition. Store cattle

—Stockmen frequently suffer loss- seed meal. This places the balance sheep wm require similar but
es of cattle from peirturiug them! in favor of the above statement, since somewhat less bulky foods. These same

on sorghum. In a few herds in the i we pay an average of $20 per ton for animals, when at work or fed for fat
tening, will require a food of nearlyboth meal and bran.’

H. JACKSON 4  CO., WINCHESTER.Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
MbeL The beat most secure, easiest 

, en AAd the cdieapesL Send for de- 
end «Ample.

HOME CREEK HEREFORD RANCH.
I  have 76 ehoto^y bred Stesis, also 75 H eifers, a ll m y o-qm raialng. for sale ; 
also SOO well bred Cows with Calves by  registered bolls, from three years 
to eight; also about 1(X) Bulls, from S-4 to 31-32, from  six months to one 
year old.

WILLIAM ANSON, Coleman. Texas,

Jackson & Quinn of San Angelo sold 
the A. F. Clarkson ranch, on the head 
of Spring (Jreek in Irion county, to R. 
V. and J. W. Caruthers, of Floyd <»an- 
ty, for $4,250 cash. The ranch com
prises eighteen sections o f  university 
and two sections of school land, has 
fine grass, is well watered and affords 
much protection, extendpiff 
Schleicher county.

west the losses last year
were heavy but the total
number of fatalitiee was not alarming
ly large, writes R. S. HHtner id Flell 
and Farm. An unusually large acre
age of oane was pefltured last eeasou,
BO that the loss sustained was relatiTe- 
ly smalL Just what <the cause o f the • of foods it is of more practical im- 
troruble is has never been ascertolQ®'*! portance to the stock feeder than to 
The prevailing opinion is that 4  ^m -1 know their chemical. composition,

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen* 
sus. Send in your guess at once. II 
may mean $15,000 to yoiL

SAN ANTONIO 
INTERNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS O CTO BER 20,
ClMit ItvMDbtr 2« 1900#

To these inquiries Hunter Nicholson: 
replies: “ The chemical composition of| 
foods gives only half the story, and' 
often times the lesser half, or less!

FAIR AND RACES.
blet^s, digestibility and nutriousness DENISON, TEXAS. SEPTEMBER 25, 26 . 27 , 2 8 ,1 9 0 0 .

$ 6 ,0 0 0  IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES.

Lee L. Russell, the Menard coonty 
cattleman, has just returned to l^lgin. 
Kansas, from Bolfalo, N. Y., to which
latter Blaoa 4a made a ahipmut od eat.

toctly poiaoDooe substance la | some
times developed by the growingj plaoA. 
Many synrptoms shosm by t9ie 
cattle tend-lo sustain aucfi an 

The animals bloat but htd< 
apparently suffer terribly and 
soddendy. Post mortem 
are reported to  shonr leeions tz 
a c ^  UM ■snliraaea taratne

though both are desirable to know.
Cottonseed meal is highly nitrogen

ous, but constipating, and unless it«*Bf- 
ion.' fects are counteracted by some laxative 

They is very apt to bring on Indigeetion. 
Bran is a laxative food, and for that 
reason fits well with cottonseed meal 
or com meal. It is better toe the cow 
to avoid setting up eonsUpathm by

tw o Heme«« and Three Run nine Races each day for purses agrrecatlng I1200.M 
dally. Liberal premiums in the Cattle. Horse. Swine. Poultry, Agrloultural, T e »  
tile and all other departments.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD, 
gtockmen and fanners of Texas eepedally invited to enter the competltloBi 

Special Exhibits seceived. NO ENTRANCE FEE hi the Cattle, Horse and Swine, 
or any other department, except Racing. For full eatalosue or race programma 
to wtaiok entrlae cloaa September HUw write .. W. K FAIREST Secretary.



TB X A S STO CK AITO F A B U  JOTTBNAIi,

W HY
D R . H A TH A W A Y 

C U R E S .
B m so iib  for His Marrelons Snccew ' 

His Newy Free Book.
Dr. Hstbawsy’a method 
of treatment U no expeii- 
ment. It is the result of 
twenty years of experi
ence In the most exten
sile practice of any 
specialist in his line in 
the world. He was grad
uated from one of the 
best medical colleges in 
the country and perfect
ed his medical and surgi
cal education by exteo- 
kire hospital practice.

Early In his professional career be made discoT- 
eries which placed him at the head of his profes- 
«on as a speclaUst in treating what are ggenerally 
known as private diseases of men and women. 
This system of treatment he has more and more
Cirfected each year until today his cures are so 

variable as to be the marvel of the medical 
profession.
•Enjoying the lamest practice of any specialist 
Id the world he still maintains a system of noml- 
•al fees which makes It possible for all to obtain 
kis services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures Loss of Vitality, 
Varicocele. Stricture, Blood Poisoning in its dif
ferent stages, Kheumatism, Weak Back, Nerv
ousness, all manner of Urinary Compiaintt, 
Ulcers, .Sores and Skin Diseases, Brighu Disease 
and all forms of Kidney Troubles. His treatment 
for undertoned men restores lost vitality and 
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway's success In the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phenomenal. The patient Is treated 
by this method at his own home without pain ov 
1m s of time from business. This Is positively the 
enly treatment which cures without an operation. 
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of 
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pages 
S7.28.2», 30 and 31 of his new book, entitled, 
"klaniiness. Vigor, Health," a copy of wbicb will 
be sent free on application.

Write today (or free hook and symptom blank, 
mentioning your complalut. •
• J. NEWTON HATHA WA K, M. D.

Dr. Hathawsr *  Oo..
•09 r  A lam o P laia , San A ntonio. T e «

M ARKETS
FORT WORTH.

Reported by Fort Forth Live Stock «0.: 
Our market the first of the week wais 

strong and eome bogs sold sU tS-lO. but 
choice hogs the middle and last of the 

I week brought $6.06. We had several loads 
of hogs that we could have sorted and 
sold at $5.10, but saw it was best to sell 
straight through at m.06. Out of 81 loads 
of hogs on the market last week, we 
sold 20, aa follows; One load at 86.07 1-2, 
four loads at 85.06, one load at 86.02 1-2, 
four at 86.00, eight loads from 84.86 to 84.85, 
one each at 84.75 and 84.80. The run of 
hogs has been heavier than usual the 
past two weeks, and we have sold ev
erything good that we had to offer at 
satisfactory prices. The buyers are get
ting Independent on the half finished 
kind, as we are keeping them pretty well 

I supplied with good hogs, and shippers will 
¡find that it will pay them to ship only 
finished stuff. There is no change in the 

i cattle market here and the demand con- 
I tlnues good for choice butcher cows and 
! steers; but very little demand for the half 
I fat common stuff.

The Northern markets are lower on cat- 
; tie and steady on hogs. We quòte our 
' market as foHows today:

Choice fat steers 83.30^75, mfdlum fat 
steers SS.OQn̂ .S ,  choice fat cowsJ^.60@2.86> 

, medium fat cows 82.26®2.50, bdrls.

Teaans 83.70®4.10, grass Tex-1 May 9.66-87, June 9.66-67, July 9.63-65.
^ ^ • a c u v e ^ d ' j o “  Mlddlin«

steady to 2 l-2c higher. llM iw and mlx-*l.®%» Bdles 474.ed  ̂ _ ____ ________ _________ _ ^
New York, Sept 18.—Cottou market 

opening: Oct 10.20, Nor. 9J41, Dee.
9.73, Jan. 9.73, Feb. 9.70, March 9J4 
(May 9.72, June 9.73.

canners
stags 

81.75Z2.(and oxen 82.25 .̂50, 
choice com hogs weighing 175 to 250 lbs. 
D.964t6.06, mixed corn hogs weighing 160 
to 250 lbs., 84.75 .̂90, rough heavies 84.30@ 
4.70, light fat bogs, 125 to 150 pounds, 
83.75 .̂40.

As reported by National Live Stock 
Commision Co., Fort Worth:

I The hog market the past week has been 
rather an unsatisfactory one. Buyers 
held to their determination to widen the 
range in prices between this and the 

I Northern markets, and In spite of the

f)rotest of sellers they succeeded in tak- 
ng a shaving oft of everything, and es- 
 ̂peclally was this true on the mixed and 
medium grades. Sellers fought hard to 

prevent the granting of further conces
sions, but their efforts were futile, for a 
decrease in the Cudahy buyers’ oilers 
and the very liberal receipts were condi
tions favorable to the buyers, and they 
bad it all their own way while sellers 
were "up against it hard." We wish 
once more to advise you to pay more ak-*, 
tentlon to the finished bogs, as th ^  ard 
bv far the best sellers. As an evflence 
of the fact we refer you to our sdle of 
72 hogs averaging 226 pounds, which 
brought 6.10 straight on a day when our 
market was overstocked. These 
were shipped by B. C. Llghtfoot of Arva-. 
rado, and were strictly prime. For this, 
class we can still get 6.00@5.J16, while the 
mixed hogs are selling from 4.75 to 4.00. 
Receipts of cattle were liberal, but very 
few of the good kind were among the 
offerings. There is practically no change 
in the market. Choice butcher stuff In 
demand, others slow. We sold quite a 
lot of feeding bulls at 2.25^.60.The North
ern markets reported as follows: Cattle, 
best, steady; others, 5c to 10c lower. Hogs 
steady. Our quotations today as fol
lows:

Choice fat steers 82.35<?i3.75, medium fat 
steers 83.00(33.26. choice fht cows 82.60@2.86, 
medium fat cows 82.26(82.50, canners 81.7.56 
2.00. bulls, stags and oxen 83.25 .̂50, 
choice corn fed hogs weighing from 173 
to 260 pounds 84.95 .̂06, mixed corn fed 
bogs, weighing from 160 to 250 S4.754|(4.90, 
rough heavies 84.40&4.70, light fat bogs, 
123 to 150 pounds 83.75(94.40.

As reported by Mallory Commlssloa Co., 
Kansas City, Sept. 14:

Cattle receipts have been heavy this 
week, running largely to Western stuff; 
still there has been plenty of good cattle, 
and the week closed with heavy cattle 
selling 10 to 16 lower than last'week; tbe 
heavyweights sold about steady, but do9v 
ed about 10 lower. Best fed natives 1,300 
to 1,500 pounds, ^.50i^.75; good 1,100 to 
1,260 pounds 86.3SA6.00, this weight cattle 
showing the least decline and selling for 
about the same price as prime hea^. 
cattle; good 900 to 1,060 pounds, 86.15̂ . 40. 
Good weight feeders declined very llttlA 
if any, best 1,000 to 1160 pounds 84.25@4.6t̂  
medium grades 84.00@4.25. 800 fo 900, pound 
Stockers of good quality nftt®4t2S; 80 
to 700 pound yearlings Qot>d
cows selling about steady, l.ODO fo  1,200 
pounds. 83.40@3.75; medium |2.75(93,00: com
mon around 82.50.

Receipts in the Texas divlsisn have 
been light this week, all claades selling 
steady to strong; market cloged with 
cows 10 higher than fore part of the 
week and good steers 5 to 10 higher. Good 
900 to M50 pound steers 83.50@'3V5; 800 to 
900 pounds 83.10<g¡3.40, best cows and he.lf- 
ers 82.85 .̂10, common canners 82.25(3'2|̂ > 
bulls 82.26(92.60, light veal calved 8LÒ0Ò 
5.25 per houndred; heavy rough cSives 
around 4c.

Receipts of hogs have been liberal this 
week with quality very good, pflcjes a 
shade lower than a week ago. The 
maud for hog products still holds up
ly good, yet we are Inclined to think ___
light hogs should be bought to sell here 
from 16.20 to 85.25 and good heavy pack
ing hogs from 85.15 to 8A20 for next tow 
days. We had 8000 hogs today, market 
2 1-2 to 5 lower than the general market 
yesterday, but closed a shade stronger 
than the opening. Tops on good light 
bogs 85.27 1-2, good mixed light hogs 85.2U<j 
852S; good weights packing hogs 85.16 @6.20, 
owing to weight and quality. We think 
If you have any h on  ready for market, 
it would be advisable to let them come, 
as we expect to see lower prices SOon.

Receipts of sheep have been nmderate 
this week and prices have been well main
tained on all good grades. Good nnttons 
selling from 83.50<§3.85; good fat Iambi 85.00 
f%.25; feeding sheep 83.26@3.5D; feeding 
lambs 84.00@4.40. Look for steady market 
the coming week.

ns »AiSVAK), calves 81.50(9 6 .00. 'Tnna
Hog receipts 8,100. MmswU active M d • ,nr/
;eady to 2 1-to higher  ̂ Higivy and mix- * 10%; 
i 86,15@6.2S, HghU 85.10@aBT pigs 84.509 j 

6.00.
Sheep receipts 4,800. Lambs strong to 10c 

higher. Muttons steady. Lambs 84.509 
5.20. muttons 88.2093.86, feeders 13.0094.00. 
culls 12.5093.00.

CHICAGO.
„,^<cago, 111., Sept. 17.—Cattle—Receipts New Orleans, Sept 18.—Cotton mar-

light slow to 10c lower. Butchers' stock■ December 9.69, January 9.60,
steady; westerns slow; Texans steady. I, March 9.66.
Natives, best on sale today, three ca r-' 
loads, at 85.85; good to prime steers 85.509 
5.85, poor to mediums 84.4096.40; selected 
feeders slow to 10c lower, at 83.90@4.65: 
mixed Stockers 10c to 15c lower, at 83.009 Kqt 9 52-54
3.75; cows 82.8094.60, heifers 83.0096.26, can- a ka .ners 82.15@2.80, bulls 82.60@4.50, calves 84.00 “ -52-54, March 9.54-55, April 9.64r-
« T e  ------- . 5  ̂ May 9.56-57. Tone quiet and steady.

Spots weak. Middling 1(>%. Sales 900.

New Orleans, Sept 18.-^oiton mar
ket close: Sept 10.30-31, Oct 9.70-71,
Nov. 9.52-6i, Dec. 9.50-51, Jon. 9.50-61,
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@6.76. Texans-^Receipts 1,206 head; best 
on sale today five carloads, at 84.50, Tex
as fed steers 84.40(@5.16, Texas grass steers 
kl.5^84.30, Texas bulls 82.7i@3.40.

Hogs—Receipts today 33,000 head, to
morrow 12,000, estimated left over 4,500. 
Market active and generally steady, ex
cept for rough heavy, which were a shade 
lower. Top 86.00, mixed and butchers 
86.06 .̂56, good to choice heavy 85.0696.46, 
rough heavy 84.86jM.00, light 86.16 .̂60, 
bulk of sales 85.10 .̂35.

Sheep—Receipts w.OOO head. Sheep and 
lambs, choice feeders steady to strong, 
poor to medium weak and a shade lower. 
Good to choice wethers 83J5®4.20, fair to 
choice mixed 83.2693.85, w w ern sheep 
83.7594.15, Texas sheep 82.5093.30, native 
lambs 84.2594.0, western lambs }6.00^.M.

SAINT LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 17.—Cattle receipts 

4,700. Including 3,500 Texans. Market seady 
Native shipping and export steers 84. >■ 
6.85, dresseu beef and butcher ateera 84.50@ 
5.40, steers under 1,000 pounds 83.50@5.00, 
Stockers and feeders 83.2594.85, cows and 
heifers 82.0095.00, canners 81.50 .̂66, bulls 
82.3593.65, Texas and Indian Teritory 
steers 84.4094.66, cows and heifers 82.469 
3. <5.

Hog receipts 4,400. Market 6c higher 
on lights and steady on others. Pigs and 
lights 83.35(3}5.56, packers 10.1595.35, butch
ers 85.86 .̂60.

Sheep receipts 1,600. Market steady. Na
tive muttons 83.5094.00, lambs 84.2596.50, 
culls and bucks 82.3594.00, Stockers 82.759 3.25.

ESTIMATED COTTON RECEIPTS 
FOR TO-MORROW.

HouatoD—10,000 to 10,500 bales,
against 6617 and 13,216 bales.

New Orleans—10,000 to 11,000 bales, 
against 6578 and 8860 bales.

HOUSTON. .
Houston quotations, furnished by the 

Box-Saunders Commission Co.:
Choice beeves 82.75^00, medium beeves 

82.5092.75. choice cows and heifers, light, 
82.7593.00, choice cows, heavy, 82.5092.75, 
medium cows 82.2692.50, common cows 
81.7692 00, bulls and stags 8175<@2.00, work 
oxen 82.2692.50, choice yearlings 83.00@3.25, 
medium yearlings .VF.5092.75, common year
lings 82.2592.50, choice calves 83.50̂ 1.75. 
common calves 83.0093.35, choice muttons 
83.60(&3.75, corn fed hogs, topd, 150 lbs. up 
14.75 .̂00, mast fed hogs 82.7593.00.

Remarks-Prospects on ail classes 
choice cattle favorable, ready sale on ar
rival. Market bare of calves. Market 
quiet on inferior grades.

PRODUG^MARKFX
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 17.—The follosrlng 

are today’s quotations:
Cabbage—Northern 292 -14c; Colorado 

red 3c.
Potatoes—Kansas 75@86c per bu; Califor

nia Burbanks 90c.
Onions—Per pound 1 3-4c.
Sweet i>otatoes—White, dull at 25@30c 

per bu.; yellow 60c.
Tomatoes—Third-bushel boxes 65975a 
Squashes—Half-bushel baskets 3S@40c. 
Cucumbers—Half-bushel baskets 50@60a 
Okra—Supplied.
Beans—One-third bushel boxes, wax 769

80c; green 66&75c.
Peppers—Half-bushel baskets 86(®40c. 
Celery—Colorado ,per bunch 409toc; Kal

amazoo 36c.
Watermelons—Per doz, 30 to 60 pounds,

82.50.
Cantaloupes—Bushel crates 81.00981.60. 
Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old hens

82.50. cocks 8L0U, fryers 82.50, broilers 81-26

fd.SO; ducks poor demand; geese very 
ull; turkeys not wanted.
Eggs—Fresh 12 l-2c; cold storage, guar

anteed 12 l-3c.
Butter—Country 12 1-29 16 2-8c.
Kansas City, Mo;, Sep. 17—Eggs firm. 

Fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 12 l-2c 
per dozen, cases returned.

SHORTHORNS-HEREFORDS.
Great Combination Show and Sale. Six 

Hundred Specially Selected Animals 
at Kansas City, Oct. 15 to 26, 1900. 

The attention of all beef cattle breeders, 
feeders and shippers Is called to the an
nouncement elsewhere in this issue where
in one hnds that 600 head have been se
lected under the auspices of the American 
Shorthorn Breeders’ association and the 
American Hereford Breeders’ Association

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La.,_ Sept. IS.—Cattle re- __________________ _________  __________

celpts 1,401, sales 1,23S, left over 213; calves for inspection by the cattle breeders and 
and yearlings, receipts 2,182, sales 2,010, j general farmers of the country. Four 
hogs, receipts 312, sales 220, left over 142 (hundred head, 150 Shorthorns and 250 
sheep, receipts 38, sales 8. left over 30. Herefords, consisting of bulls, cows and 

Noiwithstandlnr liberal receipts all heifers, will be offered at public auction 
classes cattle during the past week, prices without reserve or by-bid to the highest 
have been firm on all the good to choice bmaer, thereby affording the prospective
firades. The market -closes today virtual- i buyer, already engaged at breeding his fa- 
y bare of fat beeves, oows and heifers. vorite kind, or of the beginner In making 
The supply of calves for the past week I a choice as between the merits of the two 

has shown a decided increase :prlces In breeds to make selections at his own 
consequence are a shade off. Corn hogs price.
are In light supply, demand good and 1 At no time within the past twenty years 
prices firm. No choice muttons on the , has the demand been stronger or more remarket, and the enquiry for same is lim 
ited. Following is today's range of prices: 

Texas and Western cattle—Beevss, 
eholce, per pound, gross 3 3-4(g)4 l-4c, fair 
to g(HNl 3 1-493 3-4c; cows and heifiers.

niunerative for the better class of beef 
cattle than at the present time. The ac
knowledged shortage Hi this country and 
that of other countries that coutribute 
to the demands of the beef codBuming^pTce 3 1-493 -34c, fair to good 2 l-293c; \ people of the world guarantees vemuner-

tX^l and stags, bulls 2 1-492 L-2, ^ g s ia t iv e  prices for years to come. Not only 
3 l-2(&2 8-4; jroarll^s. choice, 350 to 600'Is t ^  trt«, but the best always tops the

3 1 -^  3 3-4c, fato to good, per. maifk( 
^@12.00; calves, ch(Ilce,ica«

dtoim^s, 4(g)4 i-2a fair to 
opnuas, per bead. 87.0099.

DALLAS.
Dallas. Texas, Sept. 17—Receipts of live 

stock this week have been only fair, cat
tle more plentiful than hogs. Prices are 
still good. A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards re
port:
Hogs—Choice packers 200 to 8001b 84 7096 f 
Choice steers, 800 to 1000 lbs .. 3 5093 75
Fair to good steers .................... S 2S(  ̂ 35
Common steers ..........................  2 7593 00
Choice fat cows .........................  2 8693 00
Fair to good cow s ........................  2 4092 73
Common cows ................................1 5092 85
Choice fat heifers .....................  2 85^ 00
Fair to good h ^ fe rs ...................  2 40^ 75
Veal calves, heavy to light .... 3 5094 00
Bulls .............................................  2 0092 60
Choice mutton, 90 to 110 pounds 3 76^ 00 
Choice mutton 60 to 85 pounds .. 3 00@3 60

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 17.—Cattle re

ceipts 6,200 natives and 7,000 Texans and 
1.200 calves. Exporters a shade lower;

200 to 300 i nor 
od. 100 to 200 I feedess

GRAIN MARKET
Dallas, Tex., Sep. 17.—Grain receipts

during tbe Week have been fairly liberad.

great cqto telt of this country know from 
cal f^^rlence that the periigreed

ndichto take

fairly 1
Offerings of new corn wrt*e light; broom 
corn was scarce and in good demand. 
Following were today’s quotations: 

Oarioad lots—Dealers charge from store 
69100 more per 100 pounds on bran, 293c 
per bushel on oats and corn, and 10915a 
per 100 pounds on hay.

Bran 66c.
Chopped corn 95c.
Corn—Texas shelled, old 45c; ear, old 

40c( ear, new 35938c.
Oats 20925c.
Hay, prairie, new 86.00987.00; Johnson 

grass tS.OiXŜ .OO.
Grain bags, bale lots—6-bu. oat bags 8c, 

21-2 bu. corn bags 6 l-2c, 2-bu. wheat
bags 7 3-4c, 3-bu. 6-ft. wool bags 26c. 

Wheat—No 2 63a 
Broomcorn—Per ton 840.009880.00.

til Yviiys
whether the demand Is gl êat, just 

, or below a general average. The 
of fh^^present day throughout the

reede^3tei1ence that the 
ammal or nts Immediate desbe 
On Qpsh n ^ e  ranldly, weigh mqbp When 
they ffnighed .and alwayn ixnni: the 
b r̂tter dtlce, InMirtng the mort on
a IDbO l<Tt tiivestment. The end- is 

Increase of pounds of thia 
. ^ — ,ty In the shorter tltoB ought

.to Iji^K about a decision m  between 
thoate donnnbmy bred, or the Inlpeuved an- 
ImaL kuch as will be sold In l^(d>er at 
Kansas City. Consult the afujooncement 
.and weite for a free copy of each cata- 
Ic^ue -ffhereln will be found many details 
cooioeOrning the greatest show and sale 
held In recent times In this or any other 
country. w . P. BRUSH.

CRESCEUS AND THE ABBOT 
MATCHED.—Cresceus and The 
Abbot now bold the center of tbe 

stage In trotting circles and a race be
tween them will prove a star attrac
tion. The Abbot tied the gelding re o  
ord o f 2:04% at Providence, R. I., and 
Cresceus lowered tbe stallion record to 
2:04%. In an effort to lower tbe wag
on record of 2:09%, held by the Chi
cago mare Lncille, The Abbot trotted 
in 2:05%. covering the last half of the 
distance in 1:00%, a 2:01 gait The 
match will take place the first week of 
October at the Cleveland track for a 
purse of 110,000. Cresceus is entered in 
the 120,000 stallion race at Boston, to 
be contested the 27th lust, and from his 
recent performances it looks like the 
big purse was at bis mercy.

CHICAGO HORSE SHOW.—Chicago 
will have a horse show Oct 29, 30 
and 31, and Nov. 1. 2 and 3, to be 

held at the new Coliseum. It is to be 
held under tbe auspices of the new Chi
cago Horse Show association; presi
dent, James H. Moore; vice president, 
W. Vernon Booth; second vice presi
dent, John C. King; treasurer, Arthur 
O. Leonard. Mortimer Loving will he 
secretary and general manager. This 
exhibition will not be a breeders’ or 
dealers’ show, but it Is intended strictly 
as a society event, and lo prepare for 
It there will be over 100 boxes, seating 
from six to eight persons each. Imme
diately in front of the boxes and cir
cling the arena there will be a prome. 
nade sixteen feet in width. Tbe arena 
will be 110 wide and 212 feet In length. 
The boxes will be disposed of only by 
auction sale.

PORTO RDCO’S WORK.—Porto Rico, 
who forced Susie J. to trot a last 
half iu 1:05, is a three-year-old 

colt by Electrlte and was bred and is 
owned by the Lomo Alto Farm of Dal
las. Of this race the American Horse 
Breeder says:

“ There were three events on the card, 
the first being a 2:40 class for three 
year-old trotters. It'brought five colta 
to the wire for the word. Susie J. was 
the pick of the talent for the event The 
first heat she won rather handily in 
2:18%. Things looked differe.itly for 
her In the second; Porto Rico, that wa.s 
distanci^ In Buffalo in the Horse Re
view stake, seemed to have rounded 
Into form and forced the winner out m 
2:17%. The heat was close and excit
ing, and showed up two oi lae Oe-st 
colts that have thus far been seen dur
ing this season, both of which will 
meet again in the Kentucky Futurity 
at Lexington in October."

HOW T H E  MACABEBE
NATIVES DO BUSINESS.

I have been much Lutereeied in 
waitching the giria' shops iu Maoabebe 
town. There are no stores except tho 
sheds or booths iu the pilaxa, writes 
Prank G. Carpenter. These sheds have 
bamboo fioors and walls and roots of 
loose thatch. They form, in faot, a 
great bazarr of cells opening out upon 
the street, eadh of which is a store. 
The merchsets are all women and 
many of them 'very  pretty women. 
Each merchant alts down on the fioor 
among her goods. If she is selling 
cloth, it is piled up about her. Pieces 
of bright colored calicoes are hung ou 
poles over her bead and laid over oth
er poles at the back and sides, so that 
she is framed, as (it were, in dry goods.

H you wish to buy you must expect 
to bargadn, for as a niie the maiden 
merchanit has no fixed price, and ex
pects you to Jerw her down at least 25 
per cent less than she asks. If you 
make a go(}d purchase she will offer 
you a cigarette or a chew of beetle nut, 
and the chances axe that she may 
smoke a cigarette or a cigar at the 
time she is talkihg to you. I photo
graphed one of the prettiest merchants 
In the store and aifterward persuaded 
her to step out into the sun and pose 
for my camera.

I am told that the women are very 
good traders. They manage the mon
ey matters of thedr reopective tamlliea, 
and there is not one of thCiH who does 
not aid her husband in building up his 
income. The storekeepers carry their 
goods to their houses every night and 
bring them hack every morning. They 
watch the markets and knew when lo 
buy and sell.

Among the poorer classes of Maca- 
bebes the women do a great deal of 
work. They lalbor to the fields, doing 
all kinds of Harming. They may be 
seen peddling In the markets aud you 
m<^ thetm in the country roads going 
along with great burdens on their 
headB. They are, I think, beUter look- 
ir,g than the Tagalos. They are said 
to be very viiituous and to make excel
lent wives.

Won 1st Preminm Every Contest
W . T .  R U S S E L L , 6fin’ l A g in t

Blickensderfer Typewriters,
For Texas, Arkansaa lad. and Okla Ten.

283 Hein St. Dallas, Texas.

HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL 
SPECIAL RATSa

Richmond. Va.—September 14th and 15th, 
llmH September 25th, one fare, plus 82.(Ml 
account Grand Lodge of L O. O. F.

IL L. ROBBINS, O. P. and T. A.
8. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M.

«<

Chicago. 111., Sept. 17.—Cash quotations 
were as follows:

Wheat. No. 3 70977 l-2c. No. 2 red 77 8-4c.
No. 2 corn 40 3-8941 l-8c. No. 2 yellow 

40 3-8940 3-4c.
No. 2 rye 52952 l-2c.
Good feeding barley 39@39 l-2c, fair to 

choice malting 49(955c.
No. 1 flax seed 8156. No. 1 northwestern 

81.67.
Prime timothy seed 84.00984.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 
MARKET.

Open. High. Low. Closa
Wheat—

O c t ...  76%-% 77%
N cv .... 77%-% 78%

Com—
8S%

LORD ROBERTS SAID TO
BE W ANTING  IN VICES.

winteihd and straight grassers steady to 
a shaBe higher. Light supply of 
ers and feeders sold at higher prlc
tlve stters 85.0095.40, stockers and _ 
^ 2̂594.25, butcher cows and heifers

canners 82.6098.00, fed Westerns 83.759

Houstan & Texas Central
RAILRGAD

VACATION RATES
VO

R e t o r t  P o in te .

o n  Aomswo oa e  o ffeb  t o v

liOW ROUND TRIP RA.TX8
FO V XB

M tniilis, Lakit n l  Su tk irt

ChU or Write for ParMoolhn. 

e r .  B.10RSI, IL L lO M illlL
Pesa TtU M«a O. A A X A

. tfOVOTOMj XMXAA .

O c t..., 38% 
^iov.. . .  . . .  • 

Oats—
Oct......  21%
hiov. . . .  . . . .  

Pork— .
Oct....... 12.20
Jan___ 11.37

Lard— 
O ct .,. .  6,90 
Jan.... 6.65 

Ribs—
O ct. . .  7.40 
Jan .... 6.07

76%
78%

38%

77«s-%
78%s

21% 21%

38%
86%-%

22%.%
22%

12.25
11.42

12.00 12.15
11.32-5 11.42

7.05-7 6.90 
6.67-70 6.65

7.05
6.67

7.45
6.10

7.37-40 7.37-40 
6.07 6.07

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 17.—Prices «paid for 

cotton in tbe Dallas carket today are as 
follows:
Strict low middling ...........................9 6-8c
Middling .............................................. 9 3-4c
Strict middling ..................................9 7-8c
Good middling ...................................lOo

New Orleans, La., Sept 17.—Spot cotton: 
Ordinary, 9 1-16; good ordinary 9 3-4c, low 
middling 10 5-8c, middling 10 3-16c, good 
middling 11 l-4c, middling fair U l-2c.

New York. Sept. 17.-»Spot cotton quiet 
GofI oteinary 9 1-Sc, low middling 9 7-8c, 
milMrig 10 7-8c, go<^ middling lie, mid
dling fair 11 l-4c, fair U l-Sc.

Lifverpool, Sept 18.—Cotton market 
opening: September 662-54, Septem
ber, October 561-6d, October, November 
544-42. November, December 534-32, 
December, January 626, Janiuu7> Feb
ruary 525-23, February, March 523-22, 
March, April 620-20, April, May 519-18, 
May, June 518-14, June, jifiy 517, July, 
Aug^ust 615. Tone quiet Spots 
dull; prices lower. Middling 
sales 3000; receipts 5000.

Liverpool, Sept 18.—Cotton market 
close: Sept 659, Sept Oct. 603s, Oct
Nov. 643-448, Nov. Dea 635b. Dec. Jan. 
629-30, Jan. Feb. 526-27b, Feb. March 
524-25b, March April 522-23b, April 
May 521b, May June 519-20s. June July 
518b, July Aug. 616-178. Ton» steady.

New York, Sept 18.—Cottem market 
close: September 10.17-30, October
10.08-9, November 9.78-80, December 
9.67-68, January 9.66-67, Febnury 
9.66-66, March 9.66-67, AfifU f.6l>67,

Lord Roberts never smokes tobacco, 
writes Julian Ralph, and with drlnlt 
he has little to do. A glass of wine 
with two of the three meals sufficcre 
for him. He preaches temperance to 
his soldiers, and they all know that ne 
ahtowis no patience with those who 
drfilk to excess. He presides fft mect- 
iagi of the Army Temperanc» associa
tion, and extols sobriety; bift, like aU 
bteBdmiinded men, he refrains from ad- 
vcoal(ng the Impossible—one form of 
which is total abstinence.

He has never been known to use an 
oa^ , and, indeed, there must be com
paratively few men whose religion in
fluences them so deeply as does his In 
every affair of Itfe. He never parades 
his piety, never forces it upon those 
around him. Yet on every Sunday 
SDDce he Joined his army he has at
tended divine service. Not a word has 
he ever spoken to his staff suggesting 
or ordering their presence—yet he is 
certain to attend the weekly service— 
an example to the army so modestly 
and so persistently presented that it 
cannot help but be powerful. 'When 
he took the sacrament at Drlefontern, 
the other day. In the Hace, one mlgnt 
say, of the whole army, it was with
out a hiikt (A the parading of religion. 
All saw in it an act of simple faith.

It is almost as hard to reconcile his 
gentleness and sympathy with the firm 
—(sometimes stem—course which, a 
general so supreme to command, and 
at the head of so large an army, must 
often have to follow. 1 have asked 
many of bis friends how he (xin be 
both sorts of men at once—how he can 
possess tmUB which we imagine must 
war with one another.

“ He does possess them, that’s all,”  is 
the best answer I have had; “ I don't 
know how, but he does.”

W IVES IN CHINA.
The law and custom allow a China

man to have as many wives as he can 
support, but only the first wife is re
garded as the legitimate mother of the 
household, says a writer In Collier’s 
Weekly. She is the ruler o f all the chil
dren, who will mourn for her 100 
days. The husband, who can remarry 
as often as he likes, does not show any 
sign of mourning for his wife to the out
er world, but a woman who marries 
again after her husband’s death is not 
considered respectable. Should she, on 
the other hand, commit suicide on her 
husband’s grave, then a pallAu, which 
Is an ornamental gateway or arch, will 
be erected aa a sign 01 transcendant 
loyalty and virtne. But the great ma
jority of Chinese do not adhere to 
polygamy. They have a proverb which 
says that where one woman reigns 
there is peace. Two women under the 
same roof signifies a fight and three 
women means tatrtgne and disorder.

DRUNKBNIOB8S CAN BE CURED.
Wa bava a sura curt whlcdi can ba alvan 

with or without tha Inowladga o f tha 
atiant. Sand for partleidars, «aclosing 

stamp for rapir. Addraas, Dr. W . B , 
A OŜ  I w  ^  OMBS^ HL

THE MARKET CLASSES OF HORSES. 
—One of the difficulties which has 
attached Itself to the development 

of the horse Industry is the fact that 
our farmers and horse dealers do not 
have a clear conception of the classes 
of horses which the market demands. 
These classes have been In existence 
for many years and they are clear and 
definitely defined. To present them 
in a plear ll^ht to our readers’we print 
the iolloxving Extract bearing on this 
from an address which was delivered 
Iby John A. Craig, professor of animal 
husbandry ifi the Iowa agricultural col
lege, before the Illinois Stock Breeders’ 
association:

The market for horses Is practically 
the same In regard to the nature of 
the demand as it has been in past years. 
There are three main types of horses 
that sell well, with the addition of an
other lately, which is advancing rapid
ly to favor. The four types then that 
I wish to refer to are the carriage 
horse, the roadster, the saddle horse 
and the draft horse.

The carriage horse has distinctive 
features, possessing unusual symmetry, 
fullness of body and, above all things, 
coach or carriage actlcm. He stands 
close to 16 hands high, upheaded,witk 
smooth conformation, plump with mus
cle, and having sufficient weight to eas
ily move a heavy carriage. The action 
required in this type Is the most neces
sary characteristic. It is not necessary 
to go into tbe details of it further than 
to say that there is unusual folding of 
the ko|| and high lifting movement, 
which rad’lcates spirit and force, rather 
than rapidity.

The roadster, or trotter, or perhaps 
at tbe market knows it, the gentleman’s 
driver, is a horse of a type quite dif
ferent from the coach horse. He 1» 
smaller, trimmer built, appearing 
somewhat “ racy" and la as perfectly 
mannered as the coach horse should 
be. His purpose is to contribute to tbe 
pleasure of some one who enjoys driv
ing, and at times speeding with com
petitors. Such a horse must be able to 
show a rapid gait and maintain It, anĵ  
at the same time be almost perfect in 
manners. The action of this horse dif
fers considerably from that. of the 
coach horse, as speed is one of the im
portant considerations. Then with this 
there must be the ability to show as 
much speed as possible whenever called 
upon, without the aid of any artificial 
means of assisting action.

The other class of horse which finds 
favor In tbe market is the saddle horse. 
This horse, in addition to being beauti
ful in conformatioa and perfectly man
nered, should possess the five saddle 
gaits— t̂he walk, trot, canter, rack or 
single foot and fox trot. The education 
of the horse in this direction is the 
gift of genius and has its reward in the 
prices that are paid to  the markets.

In regard to the prices .tf these three 
classes of horses there Is not very much 
difference for the very highest type of 
each of them. They are all hard to 
produce in the highest degree of their 
excellence, and as a consequence they 
have a high value In the market They 
are horses that require a great deal of 
training and demand the best horse
manship to bring them out in the best 
condition.

The horse that seems to fit Into farm 
prodnetion better .than any other Is the 
draft horse. The demand for w^ght is 
still as great as In past years, so that 
a draft horse to sell well must weight 
from 1600 pounds upwards and bO of 
draft type. That is, he should be mas- 
sively baQt, deep-bodied, heavy in mus
cle and short in limbs, with feet prop- 
early oonstmeted oat of durable materi- 
aL Such horseecan be economically rais
ed on the farm, and, owing to the de
mand for him, he finds ready sale on 
the market He may not be so perfectly 
mannered nor so trus In action to bring 
his fall value in the market as the oth
er types I have mentioned; conseqneat- 
^  he can be prodaosd cheaper sad wtth 
ISBI ilMc tfeaa the Hhma,

UNSEEN BY MAN
FOR FO R TY YEARS.

When the form of Reibecca Newcomb 
reposed in a coffin for burial to the 
little Baptist church at Newcomb, N. 
J., it was the first time any of her 
neighbors had gazed upon her face to 
two-score years. In all that time sh© 
had lived the life of a rigid recluse.

It began with a little love affair 40 
years ago, when Rebecca Newcomb, the 
comely daughter of one of the prosper
ous farmers of the country, was wooed 
and won by a young man from Phlla- 
delidli'a. The wedding day was set, 
and joaany daintily worked garments 
were prepared for the ceremony. But 
one flay the country lass discovered 
that her lover was false.

TTie maiden quickly put away her 
garments and vowed that she would 
neiver (again permit her face to be seen 
by a man.

From that time to the day of her 
death she lived the life of a recluse at 
Use old Harhouise. At the death of tbe 
parents, eighteen years ago, Rebecca 
al&d a brother were left well provided 
tor financially, and It became necessary 
for Rdbecca to visit the county seat 
on business connected with the will. 
This was the only time she left her 
home in all these years.

A few years ago she built another 
house on the farm, so that her brothqy 
might live there, instead of In liM 
house with her. The house has fop 
more than a quarter of a century been 
pointed out as containing the woman 
\/ho would not let any one see her.

T H E  SURGICAL AN T.
The native Brazilian, far r«Doved as 

he usually Is, from doctors* and sur
geons, depends upon a little ^A1 to sew 
up his wounds when he is slashed or 
scratched.

The ant has two strong nippers ou 
its head. They are Its weapons for 
battle or forage.

When a Brazilian has cut himself, for 
example, he picks up an ant, presses 
the nippers against the wound, one on 
each side, aud then gives the insect a 
6(]ueeze.

The indignant ant snaps Its nippers 
tc^ether, piercing the flesh and bring
ing the lacerated parts together. The 
Brazilian at that moment gives the 
ant’s body a Jerk and away It files, 
leaving the nippers embedded in tbe 
flesh.

Of course this kills the ant, hut It 
has served Its most useful puriioBe in 
life.

The operation Is repeated with other 
ants until the wound is sewed up neat- 
ly and thoroughly.
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-FAVOMTB PBM WUFnOW”

GOOD AND CHEAP”
(OUR MOTTO)

The Mllaoo Route
T O

AUSTIN, SAN ANTONIO, 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.

SANTA FE t o  M i l a n o .

!•& GsNeRaRa tOSail AotOfilO
WIPE veSTIIOLEO PVUMAfi SLEEFEtS 

AXD

Free Reclioloi Cliair Cars
T h r o M R h  W it h o u t  C h n n s * .

Tiekat asaat. will tall joa all aboat tima aad
ratM.

W . S .  K B B N A N a
6. r ,  A

Leading Stockmen
And good Judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our mamifaoture o f high 
grade

S to c k  S a d d le s
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E. C. DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm St.. Dallas. Texas.

WBOLUALB AMD EBTAIL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T .  F R A Z IE R , Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, -  -  -  COLORADO.

.J

I

WE OUABANTBE THAT
TH E FAM OUS PUEBLO IS 

TH E BEST.
Seae for oar 1900 Oatalotu««

SNOW BANKS 
HOBNOB

WITH

SUMMER FLOWERS
and tbe daya are always oool In Colorada 
No such combination o f reetomtlve re- 
sorte can poeeibly be found ma la oeo> and 
oomforteble Colorado.

MANITOU,
COLORADO SPRINOfl, 

BUFFALO PARK, KIOW ^ LODGE, 
ROMANTIC PLATTE CANON. 

SHAWNEE LODGE,
SOUTH PARK.

Observation Sleeper San Antonio to Colo, 
rado Springs, Pullman Palace Bleeper 

Oalveston to Denver.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO APO LO aK B 
FOR RUDING ON “ THE D E N Y l« .^

A. A. GLISSON, a . A. P. D. 
CHARLES L. HULL, T. P. A.
W. F. 8TERLEY. A. O. P. A. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

P. S.—Hay fever oan not thrive in the Ifl- 
creased deep and pure bieathlnc o f the 
uncontaminated air from anow-oeppafi 
mountain peaks in Colorado.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

TO

S m  ANIQNIQ,
VIA

WACOi 8 .  Ae A  A. P. Aieo 8 0 U . PAC.| 
AND TO

A u s z m ,
VIA CLQ IN  AND H . A T . O ;

Through Tourist Sleepora
-TO.

CALIFORNIA,
V ia SAN A N TO N IO  and SOU. PAC.

Quioksst snd Best Line to

MEXICO.

“KATY FLYER”
-TO.

St. Louis, Chicago, KaosarCitj.
A U  TRAINO HAVE

rS K C  KATY CHAIR CARS AM  
BU FFET SLEEPERS.

— THE —

S. G. GiLLGP SADDLERY C0„
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

T f entietb Century CataloRU.
SEN D FOR IT.
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M W
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•tylea lateat iaproTeaMnia aad hiceet quelite

l^ iE > X D G H T T  B R O S ,  t
D A 1 .L .A S , T B X A S ,

;  ilekeri tf the Celekratiil FleiWa $tael SaM u,
Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shfipe either from hard 
work er gettUf wet. . . . W e embrace fiaaMty, durability and 
very easy rider; the Saddles hare been manufactured since 18 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

WRITE FOB CATALOSUB.

PADGITT BROS. DALLAS TEXAS.

C resylic v Ointmentj
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I Death tal

It

Firss fm \m  at Tenas Stata Fi
mm B i l i  ta SaSfifi» IM S .

CARBOUO SOAP CO.
•i •»'
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TEXAS STOCK AXB FABM JOUBK^lii

H enrietta and Clay County
W . Ohllsoii, HM rfatta, Tax.

Complying with your request for & 
few line« Indicating my experience and 
oteervation aa to the past and future 
ot Olay county, I beg to say: I came to 
thit coumry from Iowa in 1888, imme
diately foilowlng one at the most-de- 
preBBing seasons that could have vis- 
fled any country. My attention was 
puticularly attracted to this locality 
Dy the general appearance of the ooun~ 
try, the abundance of water and vege
tation and the natunhl fertility and 
luaHJtabillty of the soil. I take pleasure 
la aaying that I was not mistaken In 
my ideas as to whait the outcome of the 
eountry would be. It has rapidly been 

^transformed from an ezclusiive stock 
|irowiing tx> a stock and agricultural 
•ountry. For several yeans there has 
i>een a large area of country planted to 
diversified crops, the leading ones be- 
teg the five staples of the world: 
wheat, oats, corn, cotton and bay. This, 
supplemented by the stock interests, 
^aa made the country one of the most 
prosperous in the UnJited States. Manv 
men who were poor a few years ago 
•y dint of energy, perseverance, econ
omy and labor have made themselves 
not only oomfoitable bult wealthy. It

ta common thing to find a man here 
day who a few years ago came from 
tke cold climate at the north with only 

p. few dollars and a large family, the 
tiappy possessor of a beauOiiul home,

freestone water which fum|irties to all t of our people. If they* prosper, why 
of Ite citizens -water at actual cost As > not you?
an Illustration of the cheapness of I The crop yield equals that of any 
bright, sparkling water I beg to say j other county for small grain. In addi- 
tbat cost to me for a house of five I lion you can have greater range for
roomB, bath, nine horses, lawn and 
wagMng of buggies and wagons costs 
me the nominaPsum of |12 per year. 
The enterprising citizens have recent
ly incorporated a company for the pur
pose of ginning cotton and furnishing 
electric lights at cost. There is one 
of the ibest gins in the state that will 
gin cotton at a price that will not ex
ceed |2 per bale for giinning, bagging 
and ties. There is no county in the
state that can boast of a more gener
ous business public than the county of ] free from vermin and cholera. 
Clay. To any one wishing any Intor- 
maition regarding the city, state or 
county I will Cheerfully answer any in
quiry addressed to me at this place.

M. G. Noble, Henrietta, Tex.
In compliance with your request for 

letter of information concerning Hen
rietta and d a y  county, I am pleased to 
give my views as fellows: It behooves 
me, however, to state in the first place 
that I have recently located here and 
my apinloius are based more upon ob
servation. than experience. With the 
Parlin & Orendorff Co. whom I repre- 
seot, it is different; the company es- 
toibllshed a branch house here

such stock as you chance to have. You 
can market your suckling calves for 
frem |10 to |25 per head. You can buy 
your supplies as cheaply here as else
where. I can sell you Implements on 
the same terms here that you make 
there, and save you the proftt made by 
the middle-man. We have an abun
dance of fruit here. Many are realiz
ing handsomely from raising chickens 
that have an advantage over those in i century in the south and southwest 
south and east Texas through being t̂id in the mountain areas and Pacific

I coast region; but breeding has been In 
large part superseded by flock build-

kets of the world seems ridiculoas. i 
London has held that plum so long 
that it must belong there by right ol 
inheritance. But it would not be the., 
first industry that we have revolution- i 
ized and taken from the more conserv- { 
ative foreigner. What wa need now is 
the same steady improvement in breed
ing, selection and care of sheep that I 
we have maintained in the last ten i 
years. The result of that will be to 
make our wool product more valuable 
than ever before, and give to us a par
amount influence in the sneep and wool 
industry of the world.

ANGORA GOAT3 IN THE UNITED 
STATES.—The breeding of Angora 
goats has been carried on in vari

ous sections of the countrv, for half a

LEADING GOJIillWISSION GOlM PANIES^ßlHARKETS
W. F. Box, Manager, A. C. Bell Saleflman,T. B. Saunders, Jr., Sec., P. O. Box 422. 

Telephone 62. YARDS:—Houston Packing Go.’s Stock Yards, Vineyard & Walk
er Stock Yards.
BOX-SAUMDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We m.ike - «neclalty of selling on oommlssion Range Cattle,Stock, Hogs and Sheep. 
Main office: HOUSTON...................TEXAS.
Advice iurnished by mall or telegraph free. Correspondents: St Louis, Kansas 

City, Chicago, New Orleans, Galveston. References: A. H. Pierce, Pierce Station. 
Commercial National Bank. Houston, D. & A  Oppcnbelmer, Bankers, San Antonio: 
T. W. House, Banker. Houston.
n------ --  •

J .  R. Ferris, M. D., Henrietta, Tex.
Referring to matters of health in

A . C . T H O M A S . Live Stock Commission Merchant,
C E .M R A L STOCK YARDS,

KENTUCKY 5T, WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS, DALLAS, TEXAS.
I make a specialty o f bandiuis rsoso cati.e  aud feuding s teers. If you want to bay or 

eell aay elaos o f stock wire, write or teiepUoue me.
ing for the production of mohair.

_____ ____  I will not attempt to name all the im-
Clay ooiinty, T  beg to say^* T was ap- \ Portations, which may include alto- sjstency and long experience in the mo- 
pointed county health officer by the i aether nearly 1000 animals, the larger I'.aid Industry. I could name hundreds 
county judge seven ears ago My pro- i Proportion females, while at least 8000, oi flock-owners, some of largo expen- 
fe-ssional visits to those dependent up- proportion bucks, have ence and extensive flock-ownership,
on the rrubllc oharity have averaged six i taken by Cape Colony, Africa; and give from observation .and personal 
per year. This included calls made at I mohair industry has had a management much of interest relative
the jail and poor farm. In a lengthy i ''̂ ®ry respectable development; the to Angoras in the United States; bui

goats are healthy, and flock owners perhaps the above will suffice to show 
claim that they have generally im- that more has beeu done than has been 
proved, says J. R. Dodge in Country known by the general public towards 
Gentleman. The total number of An- establishing a unique and valuable 
goras in the country is estimated by textile industry, 
the best authorities at over 300,000, ---------

AND EXPO-

artlcle I could not make our healthful 
conditions better understood than by 
the above statement.

, in 1890. In withdrawing from
WeU filled granary and large herds. T he, the Rosdbud Hardware and
country to-day offers greater advan- j implement company of 
lages than ever before, owing to the 
fact that there is plenty of good so- 
doty, churches, schools and other edu
cational advantages that few nerw 
countriee enjoy. Property lines are 
Well estahlisbed. Laws are well en 
forced and the people In the main are 
f  generous, well educated, affectionate 
and religious people. Landis are still 
cheap here and the man of moderate 
means with a disposition to obey the 
laws and treat bis fellow men kindlv 
will always be welcomed to this com
munity. After an experience of thirty 
years In nearly ever state and territory 
In the United States 1 can truthfully sociable, hospitably inclined and ex- 

, . . . . . .  T ... 1 ceptionally prosperous. The farmers
and cheerfolly say that I believe there county who exercise reasonably
It no b e t ^  class of pe^le in any g^^d judgment "with their work, are

hold necessities. I am Investing my 
time and capital here, therefore It is 
superfluous to say that I have every i 
confidence In the general prosperity 
of this section, which I claim as my 
permanent home. I find the people invariably find that the farmer who

SAN ANTONIO FAIR 
SITION.

There to no longer any doubt but what 
the San Antonio Fair this fall will be the 
greatest occasion in the history of ihai clt^.

THE FAIR ASSOCIATION began early 
their work of preparai.on. The ground;  ̂
have been Improved and beautltied aiw 
new buildings erected. Expansion, every
where visible. Is fully up to requirements 
of the unprecedented demand for space 
and the Increased number of exhibits in 
every department.

The federal government of Mexico and 
the governors of the several Mexican 
States are now prepar.ng exhibits in mine, 
mill, factory and other productions fa
mous to that country, and of great Inter
est to the business man and invesament 
seeker.

THE CATTLE EXHIBIT will be the 
crowning feature of the Fair; stall room 
for over one thousand head of registered 
cattle has already been engaged; special 
attention has bex*n given to the Introduc
tion of range cattle, and inducements of
fered to cattlemen to compete for prizes. 
Exhibits from the famous ranchos of Joe 
Todd, Robt. Kleberg, John Kennedy, Ed
ward Lassiter and others arranged for.

Every available space has been taken 
In Machinery, Implement and Expo^ilon 
Halls, £ind a lively Interest Is nu^Ufqst on 
part of exhibitors of the hor5i.Swine, 
sheep and poultry; ample space haarbeen 
allotted the.se departments and the prom-

................ ................. ....  ..... „ something great.
consistent with bu^ness p r in d p ^ , ■ jf^rnla to Asia Minor to invostigate An- fines 'his farming operations to sheep I a^nt ^'the*United"statM^F^sh seldom sustaining a loss thereby. W e ' . . . . .  . , o _ ..............................

W . Sohlosberg A  Co., Henrietta, Tex.
Complying with your request for In- 

fonuiajtion reliaitive to Henrietta and 
rdjacent territory, we will say that we 
have little time for newspaper corree-

and the annual clip at about 800,000 WHY NOT HAVE THEM?—For some 
pounds. cause or other farmers have not as

In 1849, Dr. Davis imported two rams ! a class become enamored or enthu- 
_ , , .  ̂ ^ . X. i si* 1 ®^®s of goed quality. Col. slastic over sheep raising, says Live
Rosebud, p&mlenceandit is only because we real- | peters of Georgia followed, with seven Stock Indtoaitcr. Someihow or other

Falls county, Texas, I thoroughly look--1 ize that such Information as we may < importations, and in some of his pur- they fail to com'prehend what is possi-
ed over tbe field from a commercial be able to impart may result favorably chases was imposed upon. In 1869,! ble for them to accomplish on quarter 
standpoint based upon the agricultural j for the paper, community, or some fu- i & Brow*n imported 135 animals; sections, half sections or sections at 
Industry ot the country adjacent t o ; ture settler that we write. The firm | ĵj. Israel Diehl had a commission good land with sheep; Indeed, we
the town of Henrietta. After doing so | of M. Sohlosberg & Oo. established a fiom the department of agriculture to think that the majority of them are
I came and assumed charge of the very limtlted bUBineSs here in 1885̂  Our j^r. Pierce IMau-j inclined to think that sheep cannoi
Parlin & Orendorff house and put in a stock will now invoice about |35,000. i g wealthy Australian breeder, im- | be profitably raised on valuable land, 
complete line of hardware and house- We employ ten dlerks. Our success ; parted 16 rams and 168 ewes for the Here we will pause to state one or two

has bwn due to the success ^  the peo- •ĵ jg gg^g Texas, Maurice facts. Of our own knowledge we are4s^ep“and"poultry“ amp“e“space“li
We extend in 1870. 1871, 1872 and 1873. In aware that possibly the greatest sheep

such favors in the way of credit as are I John S. Harris went from Cali - ' breeder in this country mainly con

country and no locality in the world 
Where the industrious ^ le r  of the soil 
can reap greato^ benefits from his hon
est labor.

The city of Henrietta enjoys the dis
tinction of having the best streets of 
any dlty of Texas. She 'has a magnifi
cent courthouse, public schools, sever
al churches and a fine system of water
works, with an abundance of pure.

clear of debt, many have a surplus In 
banks to their credit that they are vain
ly endeavoring to loan at from 8 to 10 
per cent. In letters written by others, 
your readers will doubtless find a oon-

gora breeding, and select animals for raising on a section of land, for which slon and by firms and individuals located
Importation. He writes me from his he has been offered |100 per acre time j fee "pali!^
ranch in Idaho: W ith  the exception and time again and from which he Harry Landa, of New Braunfels, will be
of Mr. Diehl, I am the ou l/ Ainericuu sells |10,000 to $16,000 worth of pedi- very attractive features,
that ever went Into the province of greed sheep annually. On a very large
/.Jigora for the mohair goat. 0the." i farm in Missouri, easily worth $75 an

unhesitatingly say that this section of , go-gntg •»
^  ! “ it may be difficult to present a close the outs de man than any of which we gĝ in̂ ĝ g g, number of Angora 

- e  familiar. The low price of land ĵ̂ g country, but Mr. Wm. 11.
c l ^  statement o f l^ d  valuations, tiie mild, healthful climate low rate of i p ^  y^^k/a dealer in wool'.
whUch range from $5 to $15 per acre. 
To any wbo may be prejudiced by the 
lew prices quoted, let me suggest an 
investigation. Look into the condition

S H E E P — G O A  r s
D. K  Sims of San Angelo, is shearing 

2400 head of sheep.

John Huffman, of San Angelo, sold 
to John Berry 1040 wethers at $2.38.

Sam Oglesby of San Angelo, Tex., 
bought of H. H. Mitchell 750 wethers 
and ewes at $2.25, with wool on.

The feeders of northein Colorado 
generally are bolding off for lower 
prices on Iambs and such buying as

Range Bros., of Galveston. B-.ld from speculators
ttelr ranch In Menard county to John «„55 ®

(of 2205 pounds), as compared with normal level. There is no doubt run-
3,718,129 tons exported in 1899. Some 
other authorities, however, take a less 
unfavorable view of the outlook.

Ed Crasson of Crockett county, sold 
recently to J. W. Friend the remainder 
ol his sheep, 1700 top two and three- 
year-old ewes at $3 a head.

diversifies his planting with that ot 
stockraising soon begins to buy the 
best grade ot goods, and places a sur
plus In the bank to his credit. W l.c ii___ _______ _______  __ ____ _ ^

ifiOii'ts that were imported came through | acre, there Eves an aged farmer, esti- 
" " mated to be worth $150,000, who bega'i

life in humble circumstances and ac
cumulated this snug competency by 
reason of sheep husbandry alone. The 
special secret of the success of these 

mohair and Angora skins, who is in- | men’s careers consists in their having 
timately acquainted with the grower.s, i been naturally born shepherds and that 
production, qualities and use of mohair. ‘ they stuck to sheep raising from a nat- 
makes the following estimates of tna i ural lovq of the business. Improving 
product of 225,000 head, averagin'? | tiheir own methods and their sheep as 
about three pounds: they galnad experience, each came to

Pounds. I the front in hils respective sphere.
Texas .......................................... 218,00(1 j Each has a large feimily, all of whom
California ................................... 210,000 f are well eduicated, and as the children
Ci egon .........................................  200,0011 reach an age where they feel like sitrlk-
N evada........................................  20,0u0 ! log out for thgmselvea they get a good

taxation, the market conditions, with 
two railroads to ship over, all contrlb- 
uate to make the country the home- 
seeker can ill afford to overlook.

holders will apply themselves very 
closely to Increasing the number of i 
their flocks by breeding as early as | 
possible. Some ewes will, of course,

as the value must of necessity be high, menn viri>v.r>„i. o7i-amiTvHn.tr *r, en'

Berry of San Angelo. Tex , 7000 head of 
•beep at $2.20 per head.

field early to pick up the best stuff at 
their own figures.

 ̂ X V . , .  I The supply of fat stock for butchers'
Arigentine reports state that the wool I purposes in New Zealand, according to

eflip of that country Is a very short one, 
and thag tiie quantity shipped in 1900 
will hardly reach 1,500,000 metric tons

the Weekly Press, la becoming a ee- 
rious question, as well as the shortage 
of sheep for freezing. Good ewes are 
now so scarce that they are aelling 
equally as well as wethers; In fact, 

, _ _  • ■ • butchers find that the latter are justnorso Owners! Use ^̂y.

the transactions in that particular bus
iness will probably be as limited as 
possible. Two or three years should 
bring back the flocks to their original 
strength. The next year or two will 
probably show a scarcity of sheep as 
concerns the meat traije, but the out
look as regards restocking is surely 
not so gloomy as so.me pessimists seem 
to imagine.

OObLBATTLT’S'c

C a u s t ic  
B a ls a m
1 S t f i  8p e «4?  x n 4 F m ì U t *  t i n

B e st B LIST gR  ever nsed. TakesM  place of all Unimenu for mila or aesere action. 
'~nqTea all Banches or Hlemishes from Boraes

W M F.«.«??* Ai-L CÀUT«I»YhlllNO. JmpoêttoU to produce «car or bUmiali.
^ __ r r  botti* aold Is warranted to (Ito satlsfartion
FrlM S I .s o  par bottle. Sold br drunists, or ¡rat by expra«. c h a în a  M id . with full directieiu 
tor lU o r a  Send for deicrlptlre c i r c u l a r a .  «  

IAWBBSCH-Wm,r^M ^^^leTelsn^^
SHEEP IN QUEENSLAND.—It has 

been stated, says the Queenslander, 
that there are not suffledent sheep 

in Australia at the present time to re
stock the country, even if capital be

Will be paid for any case of SYPHILIS £or the purpose, and that it
g l e e t . GHONORRHEA, o r  BLOOD ; would be useless giving an extended 

, POISONING which my remedies fall to 1 tenure to enable pastorlalists to raise 
II cure. Young, olil. mld(Re aged. Single or I monev ttn huv ^orlr an nrcriiTTiPTif' Married Men, and all who suffer from the , argument•Sects ot I is illogical. What are we to do wita

$500 REWARD

John Trent of Crockett county, sold 
his California and native -.'aised rams 
to the following parties at $25 for Cal
ifornians and $12 for natives: Jeff
Mill 10 Califomia and 10 natives; E. E. 
Sawyer of Kimble county, 35 California 
and 25 natives; J. W. Friend, 2 Califor
nia and 26 natives; S. E. Couch, 25 na
tives: Grandpa Owen, 6 natives; Smitn 
Parr, 9 natives and Chas. Schauer 2 
California.

ANGORA GOA'TS.—The Angora goat 
breeders have been prosperous this 
year in America, and the business 

is increasing, with better prospects of 
stability than ever before. Not many 
years since the main use of Angora 
wool was In the manufacture of lustre 
dress goods. "When such goods were 
in fashion the wool was high; when 
out of fashion it could hardly be dis
posed of at all. Prices frequently dou
bled from one year to another, and 
fell back the year following. Of late 
years the principal use for Angora 
wool is in the manufacture of plushes 
for car seats, for which mohair is bet
ter adapted than any other fiber. Jt is 
also being mixed with silk and wool 
for a large variety of fabrics in which 
it was not formerly used, so that there 
is a growing and permanent demand 
independent of the caprices of fashion. 
The total output of the world is but 
22,000,000 
of which
plies 11,000,000 pounds, Asia 
000,000 pounds and the United 
perhaps 2,000,000 pounds.

10,000

Total ........................................  670,000
The fcillowing states make a lowe.- 

average, scarcely two pount’ s per heal, 
for 60,000 goats:

Pounds.
New M exico.................................  78,060
Utah ..............................................  lO.oOO
xViizona ........................................  lO.tCO

Without attemipting to enlarge on 
what can be specially aocompEShed 
through sheep raising aloné, we wish 
to impress upon farmers that it is the 
exception rather than the rule to find 
a farm where a flock of sheep cannot 
be handled profitably^,as a direct in
vestment, and 'With great benefit to the 
farm on general principles. Providéd, 
then, that some of our farmers con-

Colorado ..................................... 7,006 i t'^mplate going into the sheep busi
Washington ...............................  5,000 1 ness for the first time, or are about to
Oklahoma

Total ......................... . 115,006
Mr. Payne thinks there are 15,000 to 

20.000 or more in scattering flocks.
Mr. Harris lives at Oakley, Idaho 

He went there 4n 1884, believing aj

5,0o0 i add to their flock, the time is now on - - - - I when they will begin making purchas
es. On thiise two -poln'ts it is weU to 
remember that on the soundness they 
display dn purchasing foundation stock, 
or in making additional purchases, 
with a view to improving and develop-

high mountain country belter adapted j
to growing mohair. He says: “ Tne | a Ì
effect of climate has a great deal to do , taking proper care factor
with the character of mohair. This be.given ^ue credit ^  a
place is al near the climate of Angora : imairinp Anv

The large sum of $12,(WO In cosh prizes 
devoted to the racing department will at
tract many famous horses, and a good 
time is promised the many who desire to 
witness the triumphs of the horse.

Many of the best baruls of Mexico and 
Texas will be In daily attendance, and the 
occasion enlivened by numerous out-door 
concerts, band concerts and parades.

San Antorao will spare no effort or ex
pense to make this a joyous and profitable 
season for all who attend.

Very low round tfip rates will be 
authorized by the I.' & G. N. railroad and 
its connections, so that everybody can 
attend. l

For further particular's, apply to the 
nearest railroad agent, or to

D. J. PRICE. G. P. & T. A., 
Palestine, Texas.

as I can find, but I believe the United 
6iates has locations as good, if not bet
ter. Mohair grov/n here in Idaho is 
very bright when scoured, and owing 
to the electric currents that exist In the 
.'lir, the hair possesses elasticity, ;i 
property requisite to mohair. Goats 
do not grow a long staple here, but ■ 
owing to the cold.

a difficult task os many imagine. Anv 
fanner with a kindly, humane disposi
tion may become a successful sheep 
raiser. Sheep like the comforts of va- 
riaiti'on of grass and feed, a dry bed and 
shdter just as we do. Despite what 
may be said to the contrary, tney are 

p , wonderfully intelligent and display a 
5’pn Ji : responsiveness to and an apprwlatlonUcIlSc« • _ _   « i..r̂ x4 f manf thil.t. HOt

G(MNG TO TIIE PARIS EXPOSITION?
What’s the use? The San Angelo Fair, 

October 17th, 18th. and 19th. will be the 
most attractive event of the season. A 
few of the many attractions ■will be rop 
Ing contests for big prizes, fine horse 
races for handsome purses, blooded stock 
show, liberal premiums, broncho riding, 
mule races, boys’ roping contest, gun 
club shoot, etc. Preparations have been 
made to entertain the thousands that will 
attend. The railroads will offer liberal 
Inducements In the way of rates.

Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the 
Great Concho country and San Angelo, 
the queen city of the West.

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR.
The annual announcement of Peacock.: 

School for Boys, West End, San Antonio, 
Texas, has Just reached this office. Upon 
a cereful examination and criticism of 1' 
we do not hesitate to pronounce it one c 
the handsomest catalogues proteiilgatcd In 
the state of Texas. The beautwul emboee- 
Ing and designing of the cover, the su 
perlor excellence of the photographs, t n i  
lights and shadows or the half-tone 
plates, the extravagant display in the use 
of silk and quality of the paper, the ar
tistic merit displayed in the distribution 
of printer’s ink, and the excellent arrange 
ment of the composite whole, make the 
book a real gem, worthy of a place on the 
center table of an artist’s studio.

••♦ •♦ •♦ ••♦ »•♦ •»♦ ♦ ••••• •♦ •♦ • ♦ •••• »•••♦ ••••• ••••• •••♦ • JI THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |
• Finest Equipned« Most Modern and Best Facilities. |
B The Kansas CiW market, owing to ita central locsation, often greater adrastage* •  
B than any other. 'TwentT-two railroads center at.then yards. Largest Stocker and (B 
B feeder market in the world. Bnyen from tí»  *

A rm oar P ack in g  Co., S w ift B  Co., Sohw arssehlld  Jk Snlaberge* O *« ^
• J acob  D old  P ark in g  Co., C odaby  P k g . C«»., Qeo. F ow ler , Bon M Co., L td . B
• Principal bnyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attsh danés. %

Cattle and 
CAlvee. Boga. Sheep.

Offlelal Receipts for 1899 
Sold In Kansas City 1899.......... 8,017,484

1,883,773
t.96«.078
2,801,262

063,241
761,401

C. F. Morse, Vice Pres, t  Ce«. Mgr. C. [ .  BIcbarfitMi. Sec’y t  Tre«z. 
H. P. Child, Asst. Gee, Mgr. Cigeie Rast, Traffic Mgr. W. 

n. Weeks, Gcaeral Soatbwesteni Ageot, Fert Worth, Tex.

! ELMOIE-GOOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COn t
5 O a.pita.1 S t o o R .  f f i lO O .0 0 0 . 0 0  P A J t D  XJI», X
B K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  YA R D S. K a n s a s ,  City, M o .  B
♦ Dirsetors: Frank Cooper. AYm. Elmore. J. H. Nations, John T. McElroy. Oonsigs- ♦ 
^  oi6nt8 of Cftttlo carod for ixi best manner. Buy And sell on order. Experienosu Mtletmoii. ^  
A MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. X

THE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.
( Incorpora ted)

STOCK TA BDS« OALVESTONf C orfespoiidencs (lollctte<l. P rom pt
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y. and Treas.__________________0. P NORMAN. Salesman. ^

W. F. DAVIS. , W. A. P. MCDONALD. W.T. DAVIS. O

Davis, McDonald & Davis, §
(Saocesaon to W. F. Davia) A

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN A T  ® 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockm and Feeders bought and sold. Writ* _ . „  . C C f IncAnk kf,.
08. bee Market Letter 1 n this Issue. StOCk Ydfds, v .  O l. JUoCpny llfOi

GEO. S TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

ROBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Eausa-s City Stock Yds. 

Y»BsMCity, Mo.
Tamblyn & Tatnblyn,

Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS.
T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .

?  1.WAREJIÍgr.,Fort_Worth,TÍBX. GEO.C.WOLFFARTII.Agt.,Amarillo, Te
A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,Gainesrille,'l’ex.J . T . SP E A R S, A gt., Quanah, ’r * x . '

B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B iB B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B Y IlB B  B B B B  B B « «

A L L O R Y C O M M IS IO N C O . \
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, 2  

Sioux City, South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, • 
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. j

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A .  F .  C R O W L E Y ,  Soiithweitera A lt. , FT. WORTH, TFX. *

I. & G. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
New Braunfels, Texas—May to Septem

ber, Sunday excursions.
San Antonio, Texas—October 20 to No- 

vembdr 2, International P'alr and Expo
sition.

Dallas, Texas—September 29 to October 
14, Texas State Fair and Dallas Exposl 
tlon.

St. Louis, Mo.—October 1 to 6, St. Louis 
Fair.

Richmond. Va.—September 17-22, Natlon- I al Baptist Convention (colored).
, U . u . X- ..V J „w Is very <̂ e°se, ; is not ; "'Mexlcor-^eptember IS-16. city of Mexico,1 output of the world is but Neither do they grow so heavy a fleece i ^  «nv of live etock Monterey, Saltillo and other points, ac-
' pounds or 23,000,000 pounds, az  in a milder'climate, owips to the i ^  ^^sed on the farm. They count Mexican Independence Day Celebra-

6up-jdiynes3 o f the air. Plenty of sreeu ' ^  ® ®  ̂ g even raised as a lux- Low excursion rates will be made for all
Elinor 10^ I natural herbage the year round ^ouid . are d S r i a  improv’^

ited States , produce a heavier fleece and ultimately | Jid  Da?biculirly in keeping

LOST MANHOOD.
4 Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, Fall-

OUR AMERICAN MERINOS.—One is 
scarcely conscious of the revolu
tion that has come over the sheeD

1
the country If we do not stock it? All | industry In this cmintry, unless he has

Memory, Weak. Shrunken or Unde- 
dped Ornns. should send for bis 

FREE MEDICAL TREATISE, 
Which contains much valuable Informa
tion for all who suffer from private dis- 
••ses.

CURE GUARANTEED in all Private. 
Bkln. Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
offer la backed by $25.000 worth of real 
•state owned by me In Houston. Texas. 
Consultation and advice free and confi
dential. Send stamp for sv-mptom blank. 
Address DR. E. A. HOLLAND.

lOlS Congress Ave., Houston, Texas.

the sheep in Queensland are not deal i followed more or less closely the devel- 
yot: in fact, putting matters at the i opment of the American Merino in the 
worst, there must be 50 per cent yet | past ten or fifteen years, says E. P. 
remaining. The late rains, followed by j Smith. We heard much about the 
cold nights, have caused further mor-1 poor quality of the Merino twenty 
tality, but it may be taken for granted i years ago, and were told that the fine 
that further looses with approaching ; fleece that came from abroad—'Eng- 
warm weather will be arrested. Glv-I land, Scotland, New Zealand and Aus- 
en a g'ood season, two lambings could tralia—would outsell our Merino w ool! dency to deterioration unJ^r local con- 
bo obuined each year, which would in any market. The Merino was not I ditions, he says: “ You are aware thit
soon bring up the numbers to their ; (ronsldered a fine breed of sheep at all, j the natural life of a goat is ten years;

goats are cheaply kept and sheared 
S'imi-annually, and is now about to es
tablish a breeding station in Oregon, 
with about 200 animals, with referents 
to greater Improvement by breeding 
and encouragement of the industry. He 
has now about 1500 head, and has had

the most profiitable beasts we can i 
raise on the fairm. and a small noca 
could almost be kept and managed on 
every farm which would yield some in
come at stated Intervals in cash re- 
tm-na. 'Why. then, is it that so^few

as high as 3200. Lately he has refused matter for
tn sell 'hilt has been induced hv breed- ^hc®P . «9 w h v  ia 1+"̂  -EchoUS to take hold of? why is ix.

the above occasions. Ask ticket agents 
for particulars as to rates, dates of sale, 
etc., or write to

D. J. PRICE. G. P & T. A.,
I. & G. N. Ry., Palestine, Texas

T H E  N EW  R O U T E  O P EN .

to sell, 'but has been induced by breed 
ers and manufacturers to distribute his 
stock.

Asked if he has discovered any ten-
answers, “ 'Why 3

RANCHES FOR SALE.

CHANGE IN FIRM.
F. E. Woodruff, a progressive busl- 

posp man. has purchased a large inter
est in the business of Kelly & Taney-

fHO. in'—This Is a combination farm and , NO 934—This Is a combination farm and
r’Voncb. located on Pony creek In Erath 1 ranch, and is located In San Saba coun- „„  „ „ „
I county, midway between dtephonvllle, on ! ty. It contains 1500 acres. Is aU fenced. “ ^® almost any sheep in existence.
ftho Fort Worth & Rio Grande, and HIco, 

Texas Central. It contains 1075 acres, 
[Boior-wlre fence, good cedar posts, 13 ft. 

rC farm In cultivation, good houso

and divided Into three main pastures end 
a farm of 90 acres. It Is on nubile road, 
in good neighborhood. Plenty of water, 
and all fine, mesquite grass, it is lo-

and lit was furthermore claimetl that it j he is matured at four years old, and '=‘’ * *“  — nf wpII drilline and 
never could be made such. The revo- | ¡s then at his best; after that his fleece marhinerv 'Water-
lution in the industry has completely 1 deteriorates and becomes stronger and ^omnanv^has been
changed all this. The American j coarser. Kids and yearlings prod-ucxi t h T ? a m e V Shreortcra have nniotlv Imnrovpd .thoir ! *».« a....... v,o«.. viroia..., fh-» • ' ii.x.rited under me name oi i

to Kelly. Taneyhill & Woodruff Co and
___ _________ aere^^tJi increase its already

the mercuiy dropping 30 degrees below' extensive business.________

Merinos, until to-day they produce n o t ; heaviest and best fleeces, 
only the heaviest yield of fleece, but as

barn, all well grassed, and most of j cated 3 miles from San Saba, in best
farming section of the country. Improve
ments are good. Fully 800 acres of first 
class farming land on It. Write us for 
map, price and detailed description.

ta exceUant farming land, rich black 
4L There ta abundance or water in 

at all times, and sufficient timl>cr 
fuel. Will sell cheap ond on easy 

Writ* for map and particulars.

MS—This Is s very fine stock farm. It NO 935—Ranch of 2200 acres In Hamilton
___ .¡county, 3 miles from town of Hamilton:

In Eram^co^t'v fenced and divided Into 3 pastures.
b £?b^L P O « L  Tt ’ f̂eneSd '<>“ «• cedaV postsIn»« Plenty of lasting water in each pasture.

/Jr™. " ..r  “ ! Good »-room house, laige barn and .»ther
Improvementa A fine, deep wrfl at house. 
Land is all prairie and is well grassed. 
Send for map with price and detailed des-

■while aA the earns time thoir carcasses j zero, I have found it necessity to breea 
are excellent mutton. These qualities | strong, in selecting bucks ■for my gen- 
mak* the American Merino the equal ^ral flock, as it is more-profitable and 
if not tli6 superior of any breed in the j requires less care; yet I have carefully 
■world for general purposes. j guarded the foundation of my flock,

We have seen in the same time the | and with care and science I have goats 
decline In New 21ealand and Australian i suiperior to those I brought from Ango— 
flocks. The English markets have de- j ra. I am an in-and-in breeder never 
manded mutton from the colonies, and going outside of my flock for new

ea and six farms. There are » 
and sets of impmvemcr.es. abun- 

ace of running water, all well grossed, 
rat half is mesquite grass, nnd about 

•sds*. making it both a summer and 
star ranffa Can give easy terrts and 

cheap.
. Wi This is an excellent little stock 

and is located on Santa Fe railroad 
Pitrker county. In excellent neighbor- 

It contains 68» acres, ail fenced, 
•eta of bouses and barns. Good wells 
wtnteills, and is divided by cross- 

iato three pastures. Farm of 40 
tn cultivation. Want to sell this 
and wtU give a bargain and easy

criptlon.

NO. 93»—This is an ideal stock farm, lo
cated convenient to school, church, i>ost- 
office, etc., and tn splendid farming sec
tion o4 country in Erath county. It con
tains 22S  acree. divided into two main 
pastures and a farm. Fencing is of four 
wires with good cedar posts 15 feet apart. 
There are two dwellings and sets of Im- 
provetaeata abundance of living, running 
water. All were grassed, and half of it 
fine farming land. Write us ror map. 
price, etc.

the sheep breeders of Australia and 
New Zealand have striven so hard to 
meet this demand that they have de
pleted their flocks, and steadily reduc
ed the qualKy of their wools. It is 
said to-day that 4t will take Australia 
ten years to recover her lost prestige 
in the wool markets of the world. Not 
only ’Will the number of the flocks have

blood; and I know of no breeder in 
America that can say and show what 
(T can to-day, and I will, there.ore, say 
to the best of my judgment that the

Traill Will Carry Thron*h Sleeper» a id  
Chair Can Chiea'o to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a bay 
North of Fair Uaks.

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois road from Marion. 111., to Tne- 
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt was 

SHEEP—REMEDY-SHEEP. completed some months ago, and will be
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and “hape for fast passenger serv.ee May 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or  ̂ k .
^lenctic Fever than ' ’CHLORO-NAPTH- ; chícalo rd Tela-s wlfl L  m̂ ^CH.EUM.’* Non-poisonous. i sure protec- prentfatlons for this traintinn The Ant'seotic Sheen Dip. Don't preparations tor inis irain have been un-
lccept"d'kng1 ?ou\"'’subsmm?s. ’R'rlt^for ^er 4 Xe™ s” “by’ ’
WYNDHAm '̂ ROBERT̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ s t o r a g e  southbound train will le^ve^nica/o al^u?MINDHAM ROBERTSON 3 ^  will reach the Arkansas ,u te

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Thebes.

Line Will Be Open May loth With a New 
Through Train Between Chicago, 

ArkauKas and Texas.

nocn, and Texarkana at night:'Waco'
■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j Dallas and Fort Worth early the next

There are twenty-six oleomargerlne • »"orninK.
, factor.es in the United States. If the re- | ^bc-ut 8.20 p. m.. Fort Worth lo p. m Dal- 

Angora does not deteriorate under local: imrts of the commercial agencies are  ̂las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana 7:45 a. m.’ Pine 
conditions when properly handled in true, their total valuation is less than i IP: ^¿'xt"<fay reach Chicago about 
this country.”  $8,000,000, and their annual output ”  Th« new train wi’.l carry a sleeper from

As to the weight of fleece, he says that 87,000,000 pounds of oleomargerine. '
kids the first year do not shear much

AVONDERFUL DISCDVERY. 
Worrell’s Disinfectant, guaranteed In

Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort AVorth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment of coabhes and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve

i E. B. LACOSTE. President. a . P. MABMOUOET, Sac. Tress,
i 
i ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.
= Coimnisiloa Merchant». CATTLI, NOGS AND SNEFF.

Stock LaudlttK, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 658 ,
• • • • We do exolasirely s Commiasion Business.¡  Estsblished in 1880

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at i. St. Lools, IIL, Directly Opporlto 
the City of St. Louii.

Bhippsrs shonid see that their stock is Billed directly to tbs

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
c. C. KNOX, Vioe-President. CHA8 . T. JONES. Osa*l. Mgr.L. W, KRAKE, Asst. (3en'l. Mgr.

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

S FQB.T WORTH STOCK TtROS COMPANT. S
¿fc Operate the only Live Stock Market Center In the Southwest tfjk
?  The only Market in Texas where von can securs
9  TO P  PRICES FOR C A TTL E  AND HOGS 9

Every day, regardless of how many head ore on the msrkeL
^  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS,HOGS,HOGS. 9
^  O. W. SIMPSON, President. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen'I Manager. ^

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK CO.UMISSIO.N CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Worth. Texas. We have the best conne^ilons In all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY. Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Treoa.
V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUTZ. Salesman.

l l ■ l ■ l ■ l H l l l l T r ^ l T l t r ^ — r ' T  T  ~ ' i  m m . i e i r r — t - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - m - r t i - - - - - - - - - - - 1— r T T t T  r T i r n m » i » i » i e i » i e i e i w i w
R. H. McNstt, Pres. Jos. D. Farmer, V. P J. F. Hovenksmp, Sec. and Trena.

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(Inoorporated)

P ’O R . T  'W 'O R . T H  S T 0 0 3 E C  'V'.AJEe.DS.
Room 6 Exchange B uild ing.

Ship your cattle end hogs to the National Live Stock (Commission Co. Fort 'Wortk 
Stock'I'ards, Fort Worth, Texas. Correspondence solicited Market report* free on ap
plication. Liberal advances made to our customers. JAS. D. FARJdLR, Saleeman.
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to be increased, but the quality trf the lover two pounds; ewes in their prime
wod-ppoducing animals be improved. { about four, though instances of nine — ------, . ,.» ■ v „  n-uh../.. aw. r̂aâ  V-A« O WA«i MCrVa
In this country we have seen a steady | pounds have occurred. Wethers shear j  c S e t e l y  »Jives toe ' f  ¿rais^ on" tbrt
improvement in the quality of the fine seven, and in extreme casM eleven ! problem of insect peet». Agents wanf«i, f/n "*“S%ach case the meal» mil b? serv-

I J i !  WrtS i l S i T ' j o ’HKSON"* M E urop.« pun , ,  ppnncnM.w«lnw a1«nw +hi« l.na Wa na* a«----------- - .-----  w„_i. | j a NNASCH. State AgenU, 175 Main St.,
Dallas, Texas.

going along this line. We are not sac- | pounds from the best buck 
i.uc.ng wool for motton. If we did 1 raised or saw.

W/LLIAMS dt W IN T E R S .
Comathaioa DetUen ta Roach mad CmtUe,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
O a M i OntOQ B olM iu , 2 i4

we would make a mistake. We bold 
the supremacy in the wool markets of 
the world, especially in the finer 
grades, and we cannot afford to lose It 
If we continae to make tbeee condi
tions mors emphatically favor us we 
slkkll not only control the markets tor 
fine wool, but attract more foreign 
buyers. 1\> some foreigners the idea of 
▲oMitoK controUIng tiie fins wool soar-

As to care, this Idaho flock is kept un
der shed in the worst winter weather 
and fed one and a half pounds per day 
'With alfaMa hay for obont sixty days.

(Mr. Harris says they have no disease 
of any kind, and all they have to con-

- LAST CHANCE TO GUESS.
Don’t delay sending In your census 

guess. The contest is abont to close.
If your subscription ia paid tn advance

pricea
The schedule is so arranged that a 

passenger arriving In Chicago on this 
train can, within an hour or two after 
his arrival, catch a train on any one of 
a dozen different roads and eonttnne his 
journey in any direction he may desire. 
It will be especially convenient for per

of expiration and file your guess now.
If you are not a subMriber to the Jour-

tend with Is extreme cnld and elee.« ** Tou to snbacribe now. andxenu wim is extreme coia ana sleety share in the opportunity to win one of

you CM have it̂  Mtended from the data eons who want to reach the summer're-
sorta of the lake region tributary to (?hl-

bLzzords in the spring.
The statement of dir. Harris deserves 

nrach attention, from fil* skOL per-

the valuable prizes named on page 4.
■ The census returns will soon be com
plete. Send In your gusas and subscrip
tion to-day.

emoo without any loss of time, as nearly 
all of these resorU can be reached tbs 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
line, becauM of the natural odvantagM 
It often.

COTTON BELT RATES. j
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt 

a-ill place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and tne-thlrd for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, to 
points In the Ea.st and Southeast. For 
full Information, call on any Cotton Bell . 
agent, or address A. S. 'WAGNER,

C. P. and T. A. 237 ilain street,T>ailas, Texaa

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and - _  . „  . „  - -  ^Puget Sound. '"The Burllngton-Norlhcni and State Sunday Hcltool C\>nvc-B-

Paclflc Express." a new dally through ti*iP .M. E. C|(urch (noloredi. 
train from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
for Lincoln. Northwest Nebraska. Black 
Hills, Wyoming. Montana. Washington.
Tacoma, Seattle, Puget Sound and Pori- 
land. Ore., via Billings, Mont.—the short 
line and time-saver to the Upper North
west. To Central Montana In forty-three 
hours; to the Fhiget^ound In seventy 
hours from the MMsoun nver. Throuxn 
coaches and chair cars, through tourist

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets will be sold as followa 

on dates mentioned:
St Louis—September 30, October 1 and X 

account of Bt. Louis Fair..
San Antonio—Sept, 17 and 18, account 

Republican Convention.
Kanras City—OCl. 10 and U, account No

tional Conventon of the Christian Church.
Kansas City—October 14 and 15, account 

Cattle Show and Convention.
Austin—Sept Ut, account Austin Gun 

Club shoot
Tyler-Sept 17 and 18, account Epworth

d r ~ ................ ....
Galveston-^c(. 8 asid 1», auxtunt Gratia 

(Chapter Eastern Star and m ^ ln g  Scot
tish Rita Masons.

For rates, limits, etc„ call on nearea» 
Santa Fe ticket ag’ent, or address

W. 8 . KEENAN, G. P. A., 
Galvciston, Texaa

( Grand

»¡•epers. through dining car service and —v,. «.hi instandard sleepers. This U/ t he  mafn ’ The Journal will participate in
traveled road Missouri river to the North- button of $25,000 to the be»t a 
wCft

Kamber 15. Kansas City to Nebraska
Denver, Colorado, Utah. Pacific Coast sn.l nn of Detrni» ari„i.the Northwrat, ■via Ogden : also to ihe i Association oi tietrolt, Miclk,

leposlted by that 
Savings b sn k ^

On or before October 1 tbe census guesa- 
Ing contest under whiob subscribers ta

the dlstrt* 
guessers at 

the federal census will be closed. Tks 
distribution is to be msde by the PreM

Northwest—Montsna. Washington, Ore
gon, via Lincoln and BlUinga 'Wsekly 
California Excursions.

Number Z3, “ Nebraska-Colorado Ex
press," from Kansas City and Bt. Joseph 
—the latest night train for Nebraska, 
Coicrado, Utah and Pacific CoasL 

To tbe North: Best trains daily to 
Omaha St. Paul. Minneapolis and toe 
Lake Reglcm.

L. W. WAKELET. 
Agent, St. Louts, Mo.

D. JR.,
Dallas, Texaa 
ELLIOTT.
’, Be Joaaph, Mo.

Oen’I Ps 
WM. FITZGEI 

2S7 Main 
‘  HOWJ

Oasaral

and tbe money has been d< 
association in the Central i 
Detroit to pay the pr.zes. Bend In $l.»i 
(no commission allowed) for one yeai's 
subscription to The Journal, without de- 
Ur, and get one guess free. Take tlM 
suDscription of soma one else not already 
a subscriber and send It in and get two 
other guesoes free, tn addition to 
gueos which will bs given him.

W, S. Heard of Henrietta Texas sUtsa 
that he will tevs a few Jmifers and cowt 
bred to tha CHiamplon ‘Warrior »W77 oq 
exhlbUtion and for sale at tbe Dallas 
Stats Fair, and toot they wQl ba wartk 
the money for wblcfi they ore sold.


